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THE AMERICAN SAMOAN COMMISSION'S
VISIT TO SAMOA
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
.1930

(
BY

REUEL S. ~OORE and JOSEPH R. FARRINGTON
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DEPOSllH\ BY THIE

UNITED STAT . J. Lf AMERICA

PREFACE
Tit 11111·rat,ivt· whiel1 f,,J11,w i., WU!i p,·11parl'd at Uu· 1·1·cpi1~t uf 'crnl~
tot· Hir·am lH11~h11rn. of 'u111wdi1·11t, ,·hninuan of thu ,\11 writu1 1
, ·a,uwun ('0111111i!. ·ion, 11,r lho two 111·w~ pupt· nw·11 wh1J a,·•·omp1111ir•d
t lH· t·orn111i.·!'i io11 m1 it~ l rip froni 1!(•11!1111111 ti, Hu 111rn1. ft;.. 11111·p111·w i•..,
rwt·. ~ mu ·li to r' '(Wd tlw wodc ot' llu· ,·0111111i1-~io11 from tl1 <: H(:wd f) >int, of vhnt, m11
luwo b, •u 11 ; • m1pli. h ,1 but tu n• ·01111{, 1111 llu·
c.· ~~1..'ntinl d<•ta.ils of what tran.pi t·f"I d11ri11~ t,h · vi. ·it . f he c·ommi.·,
sion t ,.'amoa. IL i!- th !-!IOI')' of how lh · work of tlw ('OJJUJJi~·i,.11
wm, co11(.li1r:t •d, nud jn auditfo11 to prescuti11, th• high p int of the·
te>stimony g:iy n in fo1·mnl hettrings it l'ecik!l mnny in ·id nts of int 'rest nntl some of importo.ncc which would 11ut lJ • rutn1·(lt:rl o lier·wjsp
in nny olliciul lo ·um nt. ]t UuLl l~. 110 pr('.Lern;e at hr~i,w 11 hist.or · of
tlttf eve11 t~ whi ·h fod llJJ t(l tit(! visit of UIC co1111.uission f.(JI , 'aniM. It
i not a criti<.:al e: tinint. · f tl.i~ wol'h of lh · <' ,mmi;<,,fiio u b11f, r, , wl ni cver t.hi lusl< muy fall in tlie fut.l r · thi.: re •or(I rnay I,<· 11st1 ftil. Th
uccouJ1t may.not b n finis hed pie·• of lite rnr! wMk but i.r -.h q11Jd tw
ll('C 11·11l e, ns it has pm,. •d th1·011izl1 the lrnntls of . ,· ral of tl1r...,o wh11
wnt<. witnc ·s •s of the event · r(Jtt:>unh1t l hc!'cin.

Ri,;n:,. S.

•Jo~J:PH

R.

)fn11RP. .
F.\RRDl(;'J'I•~.
!If

,,,

Supp. App. 4
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THE VISIT OF THE AMERICAN SAMOAN COMMIS.SION
TO SAMOA
Alwuys in the hii.lor of Amei·irun ~amoa the rrin, of hip. of
w111· murkecl events of r oment. '1'11 y wc1·e the p 1wedul hnnd of
the gr at white peopl of the north reo.l'hing far into the oulh
Pnl·11i , ·ometinioo n mailed fist str<•lt'hing out for the richc. of th
'l'ropicR and som t.irnes n, pnlm of good
l nding n clasp of
friend ship 11nd of helpfulness.
In 1889 the ship of three powe1·s lay in m n11. in proximity in
Apia Hiu·bor of western nmoa nly to be d ~ tr y or dri en 11way

wm .

L,y lhe historic hurri cnne.
he tr at.y of Berlin ·nmc in ·ons quen ,e
of this visit, dividing the i lands into U1e w ·t rn group under the
t:Ontrol of •rnumy uud the eastern group under the control of the
l nited States.
In 1900 a_n Amerienn war hip arr· red at Pa~o Ps. o and anchot· d
in its harbor. At this tim the chiefs of the island of Tutuila vol1mtorily c ded their dimjnutiv domain to th
1 1ted
tates. ln
1004 he chiefs of the t.hrct tiny island · the Ma.nua gl'oup whiol1
lny 65 mile fort.her eru:t) followed suit.
'l'he affaiJ·s of American u,mo1t pr
e .
ly und r the nd -

ministrution of the

nito<l St.nt<> Nuvy

c•pa tm nt for two

u cu 1

ur

seri es of uofortunnt events ai the close of that p('t-io,1
ught
MlotJ1e1' American wnrsl i to ago tlgo. 1'hi wa in the fall
of 1920.
The eveuts whkh resulted in the visit of this wnrship were to lu1ve
their echoes in the d cauJe that folio" d. The ,, rgnnizati n of
but.

11

lie p 1·s nn 1 of the nn.val admini tro.tinn the d~smis.·nls and deportution whid1 were o·r dered following the arr' al of this vesse1
were bui the imm~diat result Mor import.uni,, ns ubs qu nL eveuts
,IL l cl was the s welling J i ·rou(en of the nati e .... amol\n with
tho naval administr11tion. It rose to u determination t<> hnv lli
,•Jum
which found expr ~- ion in the format ion of the Mau, an
u·ganii11ti n of pr test, arnl c1111ght the sympnthetic car of white
11w11

iu Ha vaii.

'!'here wtir n nny i11flu nc~ 1tt work Jurin this period, tla c 011 tunl result of th m all being the arri\·td in P111? Pa o Horbor ('ul'ly
ou the morning of Friclny Septtiruh r 2l>, 1930. of 111\othcr wnrshii
the ight cruiser Ouw!UJ, comn nndcd hy 11pt. John ownes.
'J'he O~Jla en
in c nscqu n of the ad ption l>y
11gt'ess on
F brunry 20, rn :~ of a resolution n < ptin& the cession of the islands
of 'l'utuila. and M11.r un. and creating t\ corruni ion lo rccommeml an
. 1·gani u.ct for th government of American Sumon.
Sin e 1900
ngress, other than appropriating the funds to the
N11vy D partm nt) nnd r which the administration of Americo.n
1

Supp. App. 5
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2

THR COMl\ffgsrnN 'i,, \"ISIT TO SAMOA

Samoa hat.I bee ·on uct ·d had gi n.,n Iit.tic.'. thought o.nd l •ss attention to Am<tricu · main outh Seu p · · ~sion .
Fifteen degrees below the Equ11to > more than 2t000 miles from
Honolulu und 7 000 mile from the seu of go,·ernment at Washington the 10 000 Polyn i,,ia.11 eo:p l of Americun Su mon 1111d 1:ootinuet..l
to gather their opru and l'1ve m primitiv ·impli ity under the com plet control of the naval administration. The islands had been

,. aoyeme<l as n naval stati n. lu nat h•e dfairs th re was no appeal
from the authorit: of the naval g v •rn r. [n xc utiv , I •gi lati
and judicia l d ·isivn. bis word wus absoJnt ~. The gor -r nm ntnl life
of American Samoa, so far as it onccn1ed th Sa11Loan people, not
only b~t n but ended wit hi n the ge ~1·t1.phic111 li111its of the 60 SfJUa r~
miles of jo.gtff cJ (]Pn ely o\'erg1•uwn .island which we1·1,,1 fm·ced "li< \ 't.l
the lc,•cl of Uie PBl'itic Ocean hy volcanic ad i1111 '-'l!l'll II ril!s ugo.
Tht tusk of t he ·ommii,;si n wt.t: thnt of ti.' ·c1· uiuiu~ t.he result~ of
t lie a<lminisi,r1.1.tiuu of this isolut ·d p< i-.'#\...._._ j II hy the N11 vy Dt!J.>Hl'tment, what d1cmg ·~ th!! peopl J ,~il'ed and how they couhl Liest b
l.,rought nhout.

Seutt.to r Hirnm lling:ham, of ,onne ·l,icut, chairman of the S na

Corrunittoe on Territories and Insular Affairs, served as chairman of
the commission.

Others on the commission were :
enn.tor J s ph T. R bin n of Arkansas, Democrat, the leader of
his plt.l'l.Y in the Senate.
Represents iv 1 Carroll L. eedJ, of Maine, Republican, member
of t he Com nutlc on In ular Affnirs.
Representative Ouinn ,vmiams, of Texas, Dt•mocrat, membl•r of
the Comrnjttec on Insular Affairs.

Upvn arrivul in Pu••c> Pu~o tht>st! four 11w111lwr. were join d uy
Lim; natire chiefs who li1ul IJt!t>n tLppoiuh·~I lo the l'ouuniasiou by
})1,t?siJent. Cafrin Cc u1itl,, •. '£1.. wc1·e :
Hi~h Chief Mau~,u, tli8tl'ict go,·t•rnor of the enRt~1·n dist1·ict of
11 utmla, Am rica.n Samoni e.nd one of t.h • d1iefs who signed the
origins.I <locument w1de1· w 1i ·h the island of Tutuila had been ceded

to the United States.
~ h Chief Tufel , district govern r of the

M110u11 district.
Ch ief Mngalei from the Wl'sl ern dh;trict, who wus counted a
r •present1lti,• of the Mo.a.
Cong:,· •si,;ional memhl'r.· of tho om1 i~i n b gun their inqnfry into
lhe S 11moan p·ohl 111 pdor tu h •iii~ joi11ed Ly th 1rnt.i \' chiefs in
daily 111\i •tint,!::. on I h, Om11/1n w11 i lu en rout1: from Sun Ptcfro to
Pavo Pago.
A't the c 111 e t ,i 11 ~:-1 wu.· ( ·u1Jt. W . H. Furloug chief of th • oflice of
islarn.J '0\'l"t·nml'nb. of t.lw Na v, Oepnrtm •ut. T he uJm ini~t rntion
of Atnc.lJ'i ·1111 !Su 111ou 1 the Virgil, l !-:l111nl anJ Uunm fo.lls under thi s
office.
As t1le officer in ·hul'g , aptnrn Furloug-1 had at his ommand all
availabfo jnformuti n 1· go.rdfoir tie p1· vniling admini tration of
American 11m 01 but his pr St'll ·, m .unt, too, that the naval point of
view wos cou..:tn ntly and efHci nt,l , t"pres 11t. <.I. Thu the navitl
udministro.tion a.lway!-i hu d a de:f•.rnde1·.
At the same time 1ipt.ai11 Furlon g wo · in the positiur1 of nuvaJ
aide to the commissio11 aml hnd been J !-,ig11ntcc.J by t.he P resid<!llt

Supp. App. 6
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A ROAD ON ·ruTUILA AND A WALL OF NATIVE MASONRY ~LIME SECURED
FROM CORAL.

3
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AMEl't!C-'N MEMOERSOFTHECOMMISSION DECORATEOWITH LEISONARRIVAL
AT HONOLULU

Hepn'l!uOIQ\lrn Uuiun Willl11m!'; St'IIULor llir11m Hlnglm,11, l't1nlrrrum; H1•1.,r,1<oot11i·!,·o t'11rroll L,
lh•1,il)·: 1111,I Scrmtor Jo~oph T. Hol>lrJSUn

COMMISSION RETURNS ON BOARD "OMAHA" AFTER CALLING ON GOVERNOR
JUDD AT HONOLULU

I

I

Go~ ,glc
Supp. App. 8
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TIIE COMMISSION

's

VISIT TO SAMOA

5

as its disbursing oft:ic&. He also served a.s liaison officer betwe1:111
the commi&aio11 and t.he command of the ship.
Fol' tile study of the com1 i ·si n this ofli e · f\~s mbled do um.enl.s
i.mpol'tn.nt in th • hist 1·y of Am rieau Samoa.· o 1·omplet record
~f its g verumen its p1>r on 1 u.nd their function its costs of
operation and tit> hlws un ('l' whi h it wu allministct·ed; recomm e ndations seut to the Pr id It and to the Navy Department by
individuu1 who hn<l interest d themselves in n.ruoon n.ffairs i th
<lrnft of n prop .ed organic net drawn up by a boa.rd c II istiug of
f rmer go ern t~ , Henry F. Br •an and Edward S. Kellog :-r 1111<l
1J mlu H. P. W od the ~, r tnry of native afftt.i ; ano drafu: of
th rue other organi · a ·t pr p1u·t>d individ ually by fonner
ov.
'teph u V. Grijlt11111 GO\·. ·aw voo<l ·. Liu ·oln 1mJ L,y 'apt.nin
l • udong.
The hbrn1·y of th ·ommi i n ul included what had been written ul,oQt the Sumoon tJeopl by Co modore harles Wilk I Robert
L ui , t venson, and in current p11blics:1tions by individual interest d

in Samoa.
W it11 tho depnr 11r of the Onwha from an Pedro on
ber 11 1 th commissio11 · in mo tin . ea h ni ming und
each dternoon, ntt n pL d to ausorh ai; mu h informat1 1 as l,)OS: il>l .
Alth ugh sorn m •ml.>ers of h
onunissi u wel' visited by
Samoan· who wer resident · of th Pu.ci • coast prior t-0 the departure of the comm.ission from nn
dr , formal estimony was
not taken until the commi ssioners anived in Honolulu.
HONOLULU

At nb ut 8 o, ·l .k on he momi n•T of

pt ml r 17, n bright, hot

day, the Om.a!,(I, wtt~ wel ·omed to ifonol ulu wjt.h t he mu i ·, n w r:,;l
an<l frien<llfoes · clHira ·teristi of th Hawniia.ns. 'l'he
mi ng ot
the Omalt.a was C'-On idere an ev nt of intporlan 11nd g
raJ public interest ; first, b uusc of t.h li vely int t"('st in th Samoun prob·

nd, be ·a use bet, e 11 200
lem of promimmt men of Honolulu;
wor re! idcmt,. of he •onnuunity i [l.nd 1 third ,
l.Jecause Seuntor Binc:rhnrn wus born in Honolulu nntl is 11.lf , tionnt.eJy
refer~d to by the
ple of th t, rri to1·y ns I Ha wai.i s en~tor.~'
Besicl Honoluln' nutur was to b cordial to visitors. W 1.
c·oming ~hii,1:1 wa a c r m ny which the p1 opl of the city nj y <1

and 300 Samoan

and pra ti "d with the same ontiment that the successful conclu of 1011 r 1ui<l arduous voyngo by ai li ng- vesS<J1s stirred 1:1. g 11 ·
eration ngo. Th U.o 111 J awaifon Dun
tni 01·ga11i1.a.tion main •
tnined l>y h autmi ·1 . al g vermn •nt . tetnled its gr etiog- i11
Huwniian tunes as th Ornalia was moored t·o tJ e dock. As n g

i;,j 11

mroi&-si n later .trapcd
turo of their n1 I · inti n m •mbers of th.
n the necks of t,he lmu d!:itne11 mn.ny of th ft.ow r wreaths, all •d
leis'' in Hawaii wh icl wet hroU(:!;Jlt to them by fri ends and otlici~l
who re t d them. 'l'h latter in luded r· pre ntntiv s of th ten·i toria. gov rnm.ei1t 1 civic rgnnizoti ns nnd the Army and Navy·
arumy f,·ieud I pl'omin o local politiciun boin" among then1 hurried
aboard the m.a/l(I, as soon a lier gangplank w1.1. lowe red to plo.ce
leis about the necks of thG .visitot's-leis of mnn.y fl wers-plll.lilnrinJ
the swee S<1onted y Bow ginger, red ro es, pink a.rnat1ons, ana
other a.bounding in the islands.

Supp. App. 9
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Tim COl\OHSSION' S VISIT TU SAMO.\

The co11uni H.ion wos join J in Uonol ulu L,y .AJbe t F. Judd an
attornoy of that city 1 who had pl'eviously l,e~n appointed legal ad V'isor. Mr. ;r ud<l wu · pr ident of the Bishop Museum u.nd hail
been 11,ctjvely identified in the efforts to Lri11g ubout u. modification
of the Samoan O vcmment. He vn lL oyl o tl friend of Senatoe
Bingham.
1'he first 111.orniug in Honolulu , ns t1 ~vot J t official Cillis. In

1

Lhe afternoo.n the commission visited Biah p Mu ~um u.nd hea,· :1 n
talk 011 'llmonn ·ustoms and ulture by Dr. P. H. Buck who fol loving xt sh· res 1troh in tue an ou.11 lslunds, had rec nt.ly com ,
pl <-1 l an important book entitled
umc>un J\lat~riul Cultur ."
Uor1i~s of this book wer gircn memb · rs of the commi sion by
t ruis cc of th, mu!:leum.
hi Mun:l, 1929 Herbe1'l E. Ore>gMy chairman of the c.;ommilte
011 Pu.e1ti<: inv •:-:tigntions o{ th Ni1ti1m ul H•\oi\'Ul' •h Couw:i l, im·i NI
tho ·0111111is ·ion t.o Lnk • 1ld\•a11t, g of the faci)it,i~s of the Di hop
Mu ·etu11 of which ht1 wu~ director. l~th11ologist.s of that rnuse11111
had mad~ l:le, erul tt·i v to , Ltn1ou 1 anu n of Ute ohj ·t.s of Lhe
1 t•n-ri.ngs in Houohdn wu · to obtain their ,osl in1011y.
On tbe 1110L·1ting of 'er t mb r 17 puhlic lu uri11gs w~re begun iu
the Territ,oriru of:frc~ building in Honolulu. Betwel!n UO and 40 p 1· ·
sous were a.bl t c ow I int the c·oom to heo.1' the t tiu1ony . A
large part of t.bem weni Sa.11 A.lll'i.
At noon f that tlny the 111 n b r · of the · mmi i n wer gnl'st.s
of honor at n •onm,uni y h.i11cheo l. on th roof g1irde 11 of th A lex under Young Hotel in Ho olul . ' h .y w n welc na cl by Qov.
La.wren<:i! M. ,Tudcl. 'fhe progruni incJud ·d Hnwaii· 1 songi,, hy
111.1.ti \'n gi l'ls um] th Hoyt, l Hu wu.iiiw Hn 11d nmi talks by S1!1mlot1"
Bi11gh11111 n11,I Uobit1son.
On ih~ two !-:OIC 'C'.f'din~ 11101·11ini\{ the co111rui ="si011 en.; h tu·t'l wid~ly
vu.rying poi11ls of vie 1o1 ou lhc
tUI cm11 prohl •111 . The h 1.1.ri11g~
1.ll'ough before the commii:n-Ji · 11 ·1·s Uruc~ C11l'twrjghi 1issoei1.1,t in
Im I g · of th
ii:;lt
Mn · 11111 und L. A. 't'hu rsLon pnbli h e1· oC
th

llouolulu Advert,i ~ r t of Honolulu two white num who had

visited Sa.m 11, on sdeutiric · Jiti us. Uoth men wel'e in ym ,
1mt,hy with 11utives op1iosi1\g t.h naval administratioll. rrheir sug~c. tior1. rather than being s p ifi were U'lat the onuuisaion direct
1t.s impur,v into rneaiis of pro itliu, the ' amonn; gr at.er 01 portu nitles for ll v .J J 111 11 · by nu difyiuic exi ,tiJ ~ land law under which
cont l'ol i!:l l'o1 11u11111ul t111der lhl' h •1tds of tamili •s 1~nJ is coutin"'d
t· . · ·lu1-1i vt•ly to fuJl-lJlo ich•d 8 a r11on11 ·.
Jk .K 8 . Ha,111 l l tl111ol11gii;t of Lho Jfo:hop Mu, tun p iut d oui
ihut tliC' PolJr111·l-lla11~ Wl'l'I' 11ot p1·opcrly d • · •r ih d ns 11 ' (IIU'e ru.. "
o inl_aj u mi. ·tul'e of Mouguloid u11d "'11.u ·nsoid ol n nt und that
1liscr1minatio11 IJl•lw ,•11 full -blo )ci>d 1\nJ p1u-t-blo ded Sa.moan wu!:l
u1 sound. On the ot.her hand he 1.t.roli iJy d fend d su h steps 11s
ha<l. been taken t.o P" set·v na.ti v -ustom$ and ur"ed that barrier·
Li ·mised 11gai1 ~t the intrusion of white traders un3 tourists.
ppo ition t the naval a.dminhrtmtion wa · voiced _!.?y three
amonns, lhe first of whom K . Su'a had been 1.t t·esi t nt of Honolulu
fo1· s oral years. Su 'a wus follt weLl by a young S a.mt a.1 1 N~lson
'fuitele mpl
1 by Theo. H. Davies & Co. a large firm in Hono-

Supp. App. 10
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TUTUILA VIEWED FROM EASTERN END

HARUOA OF PAGO PAC!IO 5HOWING CRUISER "OMAHA" AND NAVAL STA1"10N
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[

'

Go . ,gle

U~Ji VER SIT,, OF ,v IC rl1 C1/·,.r·J
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Julu, ns o statistician and n oun.tant who appeared for tho ttrnoun
Civic lub, an organiiati n of Rbout 30 amo ns in Honolulu.
;- lie had dru.ftetl a pion for u ivilinn gov mment for Sni-noa. Iu
thi he hnd hncl tho u.ssistur cc f A1·1.lu11· Orem , I\ n ,Wtil)Op ·r 111u11
of Honolulu wli.o w"s d portetl from amon by the navnl a mini};.
trution in 10 0 folh win~ n naval in<(ltir,y into sour·(;•· of oppol'liti1111
to th, naval [!O ernm n1. Mrs. Gr· .n tt mc111bcr of 1, promin•nt
pttrt umou.n ft\111ily was pre.enL at th hearings. The wit.n
in•
eluded in his plau · a bn rr •I, ·o,·eri11g the cost of gov rnm nt whicli
led to sharp cross-t>xaminutiun y Senator Rol.nnson d velopi ng
th thought that the a.moon p opl were paying and were able to
pay only n small shar of th cos of their government, t.he muj r
porti n being {>aid by the F deral Government.
pirited rit1ci m of certa.in incidents of the naval administration
·nme from n youthful amoa named N upolwn Sam o. Tuit l lea•
puga who was in H nolul11 stmlying at the Territol'ial normal school
niversity of Hnwoii. H ohj t . to the ' Upreme aul'horH
o.nd th
of the nnvnl govcruor but nsked thot nutiv nst,oms, xcoptiog i.lent11
feasts which verc n lwa y drain 011 family resources, be perpet.uat ti .
The ·om mi~ i n henrc\ ol of the case of n Samoan who hncl
served in the Nnvy fo1· more than L6 y ars and . 11hs 'JU• tly W1t>,; admitted to the naval reserve but whos uppli 111 i1)n for u positjcm in
the civil service was denied because he wu · lassilietl a an aliell.n

1

THE TRIP SOUTH

With these suggestions, whicl were to figure in the deliberations

later in Sllmoa, the commission left Honolulu on the Omaha Saturday afternoon, Septe.inb r 20. On t h('. trip to the south they Wt!rc
joined by Mr. Judd in the co.pa ity of legnl o.d vi sol' ; Willinm .
Chillingworth as t porte1·; Reuel S. M or , reprt?Senting th
naced
I. r - and J . R. Farri gton nuu1agi.J1 r e itor of the Star-Bulletin
of H nolul 1, wb I' pr s ntetl th A, ociated res.. Med La \l( ·•
J'('pr· · nting the Patho News, had joined th Omaha at an ecll'i1.
'J'h trip sont.h gnv the c n~missi mm, furthe1' op[)ortunily_to pr •
pare for work n amon or). At O o'clock ando.y m rnmg th
oommi i n rs, with Mr. Jurld and n in • urlong, went into execu tives ion. Mr. Judd vluin d to the ·ommissiou rs how San oan
cust ms ope.ra cl not only in th6 g v nment but in th e · uomic

and social Jife of tho p opl .
On the following lny th commissioner. und rtook a dicussion
of some of the pr blems which related ir tly to the fotur rr v r, •
meD't of the amo n p pl • An ong the first of theso w11o American
cit.iz nsh.ip. Th he riugs in Honolulu had
veloped orue of the
injustices
ulUng from the statu of tho Samoans regarding citizen ship. Th :y were ncithet' ·it.ize-u of amoa nor citizen of the nited
8tu.tes. There WCJ' no IB.ws rules or r gu lu jon~ d fining their
status fo the Na.ti on..
The commissionl'rs then turned o the problem of drafting n bill
~ of rjght for the Samotlns. [t was n re
on the basi of the in formotion av1 Hable at this p 111t that to e. ·tcn<l nll the provisions of
the onstitutiot to American o.morl would upset u tom which
had been in practj~ for years. Notal,l 1 11mong these wa · the right
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, of trial by jury. The . ,unonn pn ·ticc for g nerations had been
' to brin~ off <J1dt:11li to trial befor chiefs. ' o o.dopt the Americ11n
syA 1 m th face of this cust,om and in the absence of a.oy exverience
or n epti n of he An crimrn sy Mtem of trial by jury uppeared to
l.>c ~trem ly u, wisu.
Tb ' mini fr111c , h w "' r, 1·c:,; •r ed all de ·isi II until being
joi ll d by t}p S1unoun memb~J·s jn Pag Pa. :r • N verl,heless, it Wll!,
!<lib equ utl found that th y we · correct in this conclusion. Of
all the 101.my witn~ es who t~stific<I ,in So.mo,1 not one. asked for
trial by jury ; those who poke of the judicial sy t m expl' sse<l
satisbct.io11 with ' trial by ·hi f " but asked that au n.p ea.I from
the 11 isions of th luih !;t couit in amoa be allowed.
om,id'."l'li i n of u bill of right,s was continued on tlie following
day. The ·ommission
took the first eiglal runondmenlis to the
Constit;ution nn<l t udi d them with relation to the p ,~ ,jhility of
i111:orpor1,tiug them in n bill of right.s .for U1e 'u.mmu1s. A tcntutivl'
llrnft of n bill of r·il:(hl · wu~ 1.mmglit. up for discu:;i:;iou.
We sho.11 rctt ·11 no con ·l11sion 11<>w,1 Se1rnt r Ringhnm 1u111mrn · cl.
" W shall usk the 'n,11 ouu 1111:mb ,. of the l'C>111111is ion fo1· tlwir
•·11 •g 'htb11, first. 'l'h n we will offer our. . We am not g iug lo
8u.moa with n plat.( m in our I , kot.s with or<lers t ig11.'
11 thi point of view 8 na.tor Robirns n who brought 1\ highly
traine<l I •bral mind to the c mmi. i 11, wus ·pecinlly insistent. This
wits his fir t visit to n.mou. Of the : ngrei-. ional p1,rt ' only Sen ittor ln<Thnm had visited the islands befor . Senator Robmso11
wanted to hear from the a oan themselv • before rea. ·lliug c<m·
clusions. His ·eurching r ss-e 11111.iuation ori mu.ny o cu io s vexed
more than one witn~ · but n )roiU • unfolded infornrnti n and poi,1t,a
of view valunb}e to the commiSl ion.
As the Ormtha np r achetl th Ec1uo.Lor that o.ftcrnoon the co111 10i jou r ·• log •t,h •r wit.Ii 111 111Lt.'rs of tl,e l' l'<' W, ·m·r ud reel theiJ'
iut ,l t in amoR to pay hmntig to King Nc•ptun' in · 11c.iuonit•i-.
which ·0J1t.inu • I until uuon the n xt dn .
On th<.~ clu followinl,( th I t'()tnllli~s,ou ·l'~ turn d 011cc nwt· • to
thefr . tudr ol the 'amo1u1 l l'obl m. In cxen1tiv session on 'l'h11rc'd1ty mtu·n1111,:" llU'y tlii· .ct <l their inq11i1·v into ona • of th d nr,.,f'('~
a:!uin.·L the naval admh1Uratiot1 of Sumoa, hro11ght lty I .opl ou
the 111a.inJund in letters to offi ial · of t11e Nin•y D•·pttrt.111e11t t th
t·omrni i n nn iu magRziu articl . Man , of l,hem showed only
t,he mos renwt • coti ' J ti n of the am nn pr bl 111 1lOd rrmny ·ontnined n ii- tntomen
·uch us he o.11 •gnt,iOH that th
nm tm wel'e
I p1·il'ed of tho bone ·t of wharf and harbor fees.
nn.t r Bin ha111
mrnoun ed that ,·ccort.1 showed all fund re ci ed from the" so111· • s
ond oustoms rov<mu 5i were u d lli rci Uy for ho • .u mo I p op le.
Senator Binghu.m anmm11 ed at this point thnt inqu.ir r ha<l convinced him U101·e wus 110 truth to th hnrg that the Nu.vy was
tl stroying nm >on cu. t nu;.
n the ·ou rary 1 h said. th Nav.v
had s t up ri~id ba.rrit-rs ogains "a1ubitio ls white 111c1 1 by restricting ow11 r h1J of Ian I to Lh, uat,iv s, limiting lease~ to 40 y cu· ,
nm! rohihil1ng white trn<l r . from t•.· tending credit t,o 11'11.tivcs
IJ<~yund !j,;2. under p nulty of cancelllLtion of dcbt,s wher they e. cu cl d this umouut.
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Tims, a wide field had 11ih 11dy been covored l>y the ngr ssional
members of tho commis ion prior to the m ming of S~ptemb r 20
whe11 tho i lands of Americ:an amoa up fl~<l to thoS<, 011 the
Omaha through a. drizzling raiu. 'l'he commi ione had reu.d all
the roe" ot r~p r · of the naval gov •rnm nt; studied tho costs of
the naval administration; read the proceed in s of several m tin~
of the fono the c Unl!il of chiefs; beard 11.uthorities talk on tlie
·ustoms of the an oan poop\ ; and inquired into harg against
the islin system of g vernmant.
'l'he program for 11 days in Samol\ wai;
in lete. Arrangements had b u made to liold h arings in all important viUages.

Close to 75 I ,OJ l

most of them Su.moan chi fs, had responded

to the general invitation to appear befor the commii,,;ion to offer
their sugg sti 1 for• the futur gov rnment and to voice any
ariev n
that they might hove again t the naval administration.
PAGO PAGO

Hy 8 o' lock the Om,ahp, had come to anchor in the ieep1 quiet
water of Pago Pago Harb t. Tho preVllilin~ wind a lie,ht southeast trade wa fron1 the narrow mouth of the bay. Hi~h on the
cast sid of the ntrancc w the owering bulk of ' the rammaker,"
wl o wide level top broke the low clouus rrying moistu from
the south. Tho gntheriog of cloud a.bout this peia.k for,etold fre quent showers.
F-rom this p int the ridg d.i•op d to lower lev ls, then rose again
to o steep prow ·ting barrier which ext nded irregularly for several
miles to the nort,h , then turned ho.rp)y to the south to urround
tl1e bay on three side . On the prom ntor;• a.t th west sid of the
e,1t,rAn e fa ·ing the winds of the outh was the resid nc of the
gov~rnor.
I en P , dark gr n folia,-re vcred the Ian '1 •npe, made hazy Ly thl'
u1orning sho, era. l•'rorn the ,·itlga surroum)ing the hRy th Jami
(lro1 ped harply frorr1 the loucls to a 110.rrow level -tr<.1tch of ground,
in som~ la
only wide en uglt for 1:t road nuu 11 few houses at the

water s edge.
On th we t.ern side of the bay lose to the n rn n
was the
naval s to. ion, the colorle_ wharf war houses, radjo t , ·e1>s, oil storage tanks of wesooru ivHiznti n and th w II -kept yard$ of office
n the ca t side Poyer
homes1 a.JI of uniform frnme oonst-ruction.
... hooJ, a low · uc,· t tructure, once almost whi
tood out plainlv.
\Vher wor the nnti e homesj Set b neuth t.he O OJ ut tr
that
ro a.Jong the shore line and brav ly pu h d their top above the
tf'Upiclll Ju.xurinnce, ut so111e J)Oint I\Jmost halfwa. up th s t 11
cliffs, were many Snmoo. b 1s s. Of cfri d sugar ·an I v , th
brown of which 'blended into dominating green of the pie ure, th v
could s u c ly be en.
nly here an<l ther n cleu.ring r vealecl
u nativ habitati n. Many others, h mm d in by the dense growtl1
of hot, dnmp tropi ul lo.ys, wei·e invisiblo.
'I he natural restrictions of isolntion and limited stretches of arable
land were mauifest, but from the sh~ndpoiut of ·hippint;r the bay was
one of the mo t prote te a~n.inst hurri · nes in the S uth Padfic.
Throus-hout their stay in Samoa. the cong .ssi nal 11 •nib
of th
commission made their home on the Omaha.
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Appo1mrnce of the Omaha in t.h • harbor brought nmny nati e boats
nlongsid cu.rt·yiug th brow 1 p pl of amoa all of them friemH

and curious. Som came in dug ut.s J s han l f t long and oth rs
in long ro vboats whi h •11rl'jed us 111a.ny as 24 oars? 12 on cu •h id«.•
untl half u.ga.in u 111u.11y o ·u J 1U1 men, wom u, o.na children. They
came with 1,ask •ts nnd buncll of native pro<lu ts tapa •I ths ka,;R
I owls, g a
kirt. ruuts, war lubs, model war cu.noes, and n multi .
tude of other trinkets for tmding purr )S(',5. ,vithh, less than an
hour botwecn 25 and 3 of tbe smal craft weJ· gtltherecl about
the stern of tho Om,alta, wher the
·ha.11 of their w1lres for the
white man' clothes continued aim . t wiUrnut int.errupt..io,1 during
the entire visit of tl1 0111.a/10,.
Tile 01rUJ,}w 1 ho~·ev r was bent on n mor se1·ious missio11. At the
naval station in the thst.ant the •.0111missi ne
aught. their first
g lirnp of ti Fitn Fit1t gun.rd u.· it upproachecl tho governvr'
landin 011 the v , ,t,eru side of the buy marching in qui k top behind
its band.

The 1 itu Fita gunru is ll c:rnnpHny of '11n1<1n11 · 1 th m •n of whi ·Ii
nre Jectcd for their physi ·nl llt.n ;s, nnd maintui11erl ns " l''gulur
, 11ut of the naval st.nbli I mr11l lo prrfor111 th tluti -·ti of mariu .
lt~ ·ostume i 11niq11 , in the Niu'\', cQnsi ting of II brimless cup of
1· ii cJoth about 3 in ·he hi~h 11 • ·n,•.v l'~gulation undershirt, and
n lava lava of bla k broadcl th Aro und th bott<'>m of which 1tre from
two to four red strip ·, the numhol' of stripes depending upon service
or rank. The feet tuid legs are bare, according to th wise prevailing
·ustom of the counta· •
At the foot of th gov rnor s Inn ling tb guanl earns to a halt.
Strain of the S ar-Spangled Banner resounded across th bny and
member of the ommii-aion iru,e ted s
tators on the ridg de k
of the O nahn came to attention .
umonn ·hicf , Mauga (pronounced
•. hortlv afterwal'<ls th
Maung•a) Tufol
arnl M ~al i (prnnoun tl Mung-alay) cam
abounl t.h { 111a/1a wit.h two i11frrp1· t,~1-s, ,eorg P<,ters nn<l ro ·field Hnukin. Th tht·<' hief. 11p1~1ued 011 tliti main deck of the
Orn.aha. w<'arinl,,( white liueu con.t s. cot 011 skirts ( ~ (Ava II\ 11 1' ) , anci
Lor f te I, to join tit> other m mbers of tli · mmi . ion. Each
arrjed n cane. Only MtAgu.lei wot· R hat, his h , dpiec h ing a
h,rg, white pith helmet, c mmon in the Tl'Opios.
Mauga aud Magal i w re elderly men of wrinkl d conntennnces
spar of body sol mn u1 d it'l1ified in n111J1uer. Tuf le w11s h tn'y
t youn , and vigorou.-.
'fheir · um was the a p
tire s of the natives. The skirt
or lavn lava Wtl, fl wi<le pi
of I.0th . w1111g abou the waist
{~lcmli11g just l,cluw the lrnecs. With so1ne varintion · it is worn by
1110. t flll'll w n1e1, 1111d t'hihhe11 of th islands. 'I h 1111m ut wot·k
H.1111 in theil' ho111".· oft<'11 lcu\· the 11pprr p rtiml!-1 of their bodit>s
lnirc.
·t·a ·iorrnll,v tlw: wear undcrshil'ts bttt rar 1y !mt , aud shoes.
the t\U ' e11<'(:l of both shirt and Hl10e,i; b ing mor ·uit1tbl t t heir
w11rin 1 r11i ny cl imut .

and

The Siunuun chiefs wcr~ tislllm~d into th • a lmiral 's qu. rters where

other

UHllllOOr

of t he co1111nii.:,,;i n nwitit cl lhe1t1. Maga.I i presente
·pr ssi n of friend·

the vi itiu 01n, 1is io11 er · wit.Ji o. lcnva root, tlll
ship comm u in th island .
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With a thougl1t to the significance which the Samoans attached to
this event the orgu.niza i u of the conunission was attended with
onsiderabl cor I ony.
ene.tor Bingham prei;entcd eo.cl1 membor
with an appropriate m dal, struck olf in the United States mint.
1-Iis ugg, tton that it be worn vhenever the commission was on duty
was faith full · followed. Euch commissioner received also, as an
additional bad
of his po itio a Mala. co. cane on which was a
silver band bearing the words "Americnn amoan Couun_ission,
t930. 11 In a.mo it is the custom fot nearly all chiefs to carry canes.
Mr. Judd read the act of Coo~re o.pprov d 'ebrunry 20, 1929,
which ace pte th cession of the islands and authorized the appoint
ment of the conuuissi n. Senator Dinghnm arefully e. pln.i11 t.l the
work of the
ngressiorn.d 1oem rs of the commission up to that
point. He then de lnriug that all J ·· ions ho.d been rru;el've<l fot·
final action by th full •1)t! , lissi n, asked for the approval of the
nppointmeu of Mr. Ju u us legal advisor.
Chiefs Tufel and Marra.l i assented hut Mau a ,bj l d. He sai<l
that Mr. Judd had been in corr ponden wilb the M11u 1rnd in n
low 1 quiet voice express d the opini n that o. legal ad\·iser was
unnecessary.
"The Lord in heaven will be the advisor for the commission," he
said, but added that in ns far as lhe other tw chiefs ngl'e d to th apEOintinentl he too, would ngt· . He ru pr ,ssed the hope that Mr.
,Judd wou u perform his duly witl1on partiality.
Rising 'to o point of per no) privileg~ n Mr. Judd denied that
lrn bad been in c rr poodence with the Mau wjth wh se activities
Mauga was not in sympathy.
Magulei n member of the Mau r ·ponded that this wus tru and
UuLt no orrespond l hnd pcu1s d l>c~wecn Mr.•'Judd and the Mau.
Sen at r Bingham then unilertook to , lain in d •ta.H the reo.son
for the s 1 tion of Mr. (Judd.
e said that his grandfather and
Mr.•Judd's grandfather had lived oea each other and had been
nmonrr the first mis15ionaries to Hawaii· that their fathers wer •
frienSs, bis father g, inb to the ilbert Island a a missionnry t1nd
Mr . •Jucld 1s fatJ1er bH·on{ {l chief justice of Hawaii and that Mr.
Judd s interest in s ing that jusli ·• be done the ' arnoaus had beei
s great and bis in it.tenc that steps be taken so strong that he,
~enator Bin ham 1 had int.roduced in the Senate the resolution
cteating the onuntl:iSi n then in Samoa.
As Mr. (Judd's gn ndfaU1er had been logo.I advisor to the Ho.waiio. ·z S nator Bin ham said, jt w11s Rppropriate that the pre nt
Mr. Jucad should o. t iI1a similar c pa ity t the am nn com1nissi n.
Old Maug!I. lJ wrinkled faco bri ht n d. He said that he kn w th 11
that Mr. Judd was his friend und was perfectly satisfied with tht.\
uppointment:.
With the ex pti n of ' nfel o h vy- t, pow ,rful man of 33
y n s who had reroi ed his educution in the Hilo llo1uding cbo 1
of Hilo, Hawaii, the chiefs did not s ak E glish. The conver- sati .n a.nu procoedin
th r for , ,had t~ be cooducteu LI l'ou_gh t.hl:l
nieclwm of tl1 nm t n Ju nguog . I ree mt rpl'etcrs1 o g Pet rs,
Alex 'I'. Willis and
or Reid , ubs qu Uy sat with th, commis·
sion at its ui,H' h ,Aring · a.lt mult.•ly int •rp,· ting th tP (,i111011y
o.nd o"casionully Ji I u i ng ninong hczns Iv ~ th prOJH>r t1•onsJati 11.
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WiJJjs and Rei ti we1·1$ uoth part. Samoans who had received their
udu ation in otJ1er outilri
while Peters WI.ls 11 fulJ-bl oded Sa.~
moan who had been educated in British Samoa. Th y had been
sele ·Led
repr s nting different. factions to. elimine.te ony cha.rges
of l)artiality or inao uracy o.s to their trans.la.ti ns.
''h Samonn C'hiefs. havinr pprov d the work of the commission.
t,hus fill' left the I admiral cabin n (!a.ch wearing his medal and
carrying his can . Seuo.tor Biugbnn had e plain d the precedenc ,
that was to be follow d · th chairman first, then Senator Robi
n,
nor s 1111m
e y,
ngr ssman WHliu.ms, Maugo. 'fufele, a.nd
Maga.lei and this order was ob er·ved throughout the visit to Samoa
It wus the commi1;1Si
first. duty to all on Uovernor Lincoln.
As it left the Omaha u sal1:1t . of 17 guns nn1tn·Lernhicl thr ug_h Pa~o
Pago Harbor. rrhe courn11ss1 n ' t'H went 11shor in th 'npt1:0n' · ~1g
,rnd a.ftet· being furma.11. · l' • •i ·e.tl were escorted to the island admm 1strahun building. A second s11lul vn · fired n the commissi n
calleu on the ~ovt:rnor nt his offi e.
With lhe formalitiei- t·omplct rl the commission returned to the
011wJ1.a. wh re it 1·ec.: i,· d u return call from Governor Liocoln and
Ju O'e H. . Wood, t-r to y of nati v llffai
who war invite
t ~tny fol' lunch ll.t noon.
HEARINGS AT POYER SCHOOJ,

That afterrwon the formal heal'ings were b gun at Poyer Sc.hoot
lot:ated a ·ro~ the bn from tho navo,1 station. }' yer chool wa..
11amed llfte.r 'omman<ler J"l111 M. Poy 'r, ll. . u · , who s rve 1
in Samoa ru; Ouvcrnor frnu1 H>lt, tc.l 1919. It is it sma ll ·in ~1 ·Stot·ie,
structur • of cont:1· l · t l,n('k uhou ll O fe •t from th waters •dg •
and ulJo,·e the road whi<·h ·udrdei,; the bny. It is surrounded by an
oi,eu ve n<l an , iu o. h.lit,ion to lli<' main i·u:>m, which ili al,out 75
f•et, in widtl1 ,rnd 50 feet in fopth h11 i,,. . mall du .' rooms no both sid s.
On 11 ruis ti p)utf rm at the buck of the iii,; ml>ly rou1 and lookjng out on Pago Pogo Bu.y o. I ng tubl wus 1trra11 ed vith chai s
for the *v~u 111c111uer of th commisi;i n. Senat r Dingbnm Bat
m the center. Ab rt 11. bJacl<board ba ·k of en11tor Binghnn au
Amel'iccm flug lwtl utJen drawn in <·1·u.yo11 olors on the white wo.lJ
nnd at SOJn di)o(hlll · 011 t>ither sitl wer pict11r · of Wu~hi gton
anJ Lin ·0)11 • t n ln d portt·aitx in half tone . Higl1 on the left
wall wu · th fomiliar •11grnvi1 µ, ·l1Uwiug lhe ignin~ of the Decln.•
ration of Irnle1 t'111l1•n .... On t,h IE'ft wall r11111g II pi ·tl1re of
\
dr-ow \Vil.·0,1,
It wQ; lil'n:. thnt 1Hd uf llw I,· li111m1,· w111- heanl. 'l'hti fh·st heariug wu~ 11Ut•11d1.1 cl h. ulmm rm 111,1 ivt•i-: 11111st of th ... 111 dii fs. Tlie
title of ·hief i:; not 1mc·o111111011 in .A111t·l'ic1u1 ,'u111011 l.,ut U1 re iu·o
1• ~ iu rank. ,Vit.11 f w
·c·••1Hi,111. tlao., , wh t stilicd w•r•
n !eu!)t mat.n.i ~. A mutai i · tlw 11 ad of n. fa111il.v group, l:lon1 of
whi h C nta111 tl!:i few (l~ 17 lU IU oth tH 11101'(' than 100 1 r ns, jutlging- from ·uthim nt. of wil11 s~..s. In 11.dditi 11 to rnat111. wtw vtllag
c;luefs c unty ·h iefs. aml '' t11lki1w chiefs. 11
f thC' tnlking chief:; I he comn i~. i n heal' I 111auy. Earh hi~h
chief hac1 his hi.ll< ing chi f. Th{'y wu,·e l llt'il' i-; pok s111 11 ,incl literally
li,·e I IIJl to t.lwi,· 1111iq1u titll•, l,.v dui11g tlw l.11lki11g fo1· tltei1· hi fs.
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r
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Captain Furlong, short of shit.UL' 1 wa~ less of l\ p1·ol,lem and
~traddJed th l,u ·k of u ,'umvrrn who thru t an 11rm under euch
of the captu,in'i; I •g1:> 1rn<l <'&rried him outo tlio b uch whll the l'llP·
tain held on to his l.,t,,u·er'i; neck. E11.ch memb~,· of tho party wits:
•111Tie.d a:hol'{ l>y 011 • or two Sumuun. II 'P n<liug upou thC', iz aud
vcigh of the burden.
The vilhtge of Tau renll mnd up of twin villu.ges was the 1·ealm
of Tufd . Tao r p g in a gr, l' of palms whi h strt>tcbed for hun1 <lred
of yurd · alon~. the corn.I Ul'ach. A h.ard pnlh wa terraced
off neur the w1\ter wide n ugh for n road. There w re, however
. u vehicJ on Tau. A similu'r roatlwuy wns marked off by a curbing
of rocks in rear of the I ouscs At intervals were holes ·n th ground
in rear of tho ,·illa wher rubbish was burne . Everyt.h' ng was
or<l rly and clean.
Hundreds of men , w men, crnd children gr tec.1 tho omroissioners.
The meri wero bare to Ih hips, at'Oltnd whjch wete wrapp d tapa
ltivu. lu.v11 . M1111y wore ·t1·in ~ of s~d . • 111H 1.' 1rn<l shells ar und
their ue k ·. Most o.f the wom n, too, w •1· lx>d · ' k •d in their tapn·
clot,h gnrmeu · which l'OV red their boui ·~ fr m th ir necks to their
knees. Their al'In and lower I •gs wel' bcu· ns were their feet .
Children ran · llOOUt with lave lava of cloth around their wn.i ts,
while smaller tots ap ear<?d with nothing on at all.
The primitiv , brown tlu·ong wandered about under tall, green
palm . Abo ·e was a blue sky ,prink.lcd ontra ' tingly with fl cy
clouds whlle b yond a bluer sea. sw1shed gently along the sllfldJ beacb
'in a shimmering silver su:rf. Picture.sque fa.le tood on very sid .
hildren plnyect in the shallow water on tho roof. Her was 11, real
Jife picture mor enchanting thnn ever pl\intliil by authors' words
or arti s' brush too ma.gnifi~·cnt t o ho r pr du
in 11ny other

1eclium sav 1· n.frty.
Tufel district gov rnor, walked p1 oucll, ere~t at tho head of his
p opl .. HLc; lead rship 11n i the toil of his own hunds h1td 11u1.rle tbir:;
villagu what it wn ·. He had c. ·t •nucd U1 · couut palms furtha,·
up the mountain ·idc. H o wa 1'iri\'ing to incl·euse his p ople ·
prop1 rtv and l>riug them wealth from l,igg,,· ropm crops.
'rhe d1iefs a St>!Ubl t1 in a fo.le for th h n1·in~ . Mat. were pr •a 1
over the co1·al flo01· 1 where u.11 snt cro ~l ,-, d c
pt the com,ois-

1

1

who were iv ,n the conrtc y of chiur .
tho ~opl wer pr tty well satisfi d with th naval g V·
The first witn , tt high chief tolu t.h 'ommis ion that
1 ernment.
the Samoans underst
first that anne:at' , b.Y the United States
meant the people would rec iv American citizenship. Sin ·e the
p 1 l hnd I •1u·11 ·d lhr(m;!l• llie t•om111i. sion that this hnd not y
been g1·1.u,t. 11 he nKl<lld that tiH• tommi:-:~i• u ro1·01mltcml t.o CortJr k.
that San onn. lJ ~i\'Cm thi . slut11s.
Thr e oth r.-.i r •ill.:)l'ltk I thi s <lesi1· 11ml as k •d like VJ e for u n·p1•es,cntativ g v mm n . llyiug the . pok for the entir Mauua grnuv.
I
An Uuw chief hr ugl t up the q11 ·ti rt of old Sn.n1 au titles. He
1 asked that Sam atl be permit d to retain old chieftain nam s mcntionin sp cifically the titl of Tuirnunu . In 1 !l4 tho
pl of
Tau named Hig_~ hie! Chr'1s 'f. Young of Laloalou, a quart t··
white SBmoa.n, Tuimanun, oi, "IGng of Marmu.1' Governor Kel·
logg ordel'ed that Young should not hold this title because unde1·
s jon r

1

Iu

Tau
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1.hc Amel'i<.:u.11 tla~ there could be no kings. Three tlnys later, to
,~void confii<,t b •t we.en different factions for the title, Mr. Young
was ordered banished from Manus. lo PtLgo Pago, where he mt ·
obliged to remain in exile until eal'ly in ll)M when Oo\·erno Lincoln
raised the banishment and inforruul Younµ 1,e woulc.J consider hi s
request for the titl if he umJer-•t o<l that it would mc1u1 11othi11g in
g ·ernruent 11l matter which wu. n.gr en I to •oung and his r ople.
Then in a cordnnce wit,h the 'a.moon law Young filed for his
title with th se r tary of nath•e e.ffa.irs. How v r, Tufel and his
foll wers co11t.E>sted the clnim 1 mnking it necessary to can-y the titl
case to court for trial.
Mr. Young himself a pp red to tell his story, but the commissioners refused to hear this testimony since it invoh•ed a disput
uh •tuly in court.
Dt?$pit,e the 1·ivalry between Mr. Yo11ug who was Rlr ady s le<:le<l
fol' the tit.l~ by his followers und Tufel who conte ted it Mr.
Y uug visited Tufcl 's house n,fter the lwnriu
and participote l
. in the r~11::it . Th two treu,tecl each other 1ipp11rt•11tl. with cordi11l ity. Other 8,u·uoun explained it wu · Lht> custom to forg~t such
1·tmtroversi wheu isit.ina at 011e nuothe1·' homes.
'l'he afternoon Wtl spent wit.n ssi u r o. s ries of <lances anti entertai nmen • chool childret1 ang and drilled.
mile two dozeu Loys tnged ,._ siva sivn which I stied ubout 30
n inut.e d111'1 ng which tim their arms, legs, b di
and heads were
nstun ly a live in rhythmi motion. The rnov ments of the entire
grou1 wen· in unison nnd . e uted with o. staccato characteristic of
the an lonn dance.
l tl,.v girls, cla.d in skirts of fin
muts with g1lrl1\Jl ls a.round
t heir necks mul in thejr l11\i1· sum· of th 111 bare from the waist up
Jum:e<l in th oJ<l ·1~1110011 : tY.le. S :rnt·cl ~1:1 1c n; pMv~<le<l a v.a.ri ty.
.m111gly with the
Onfl lad kt-pt l 1s lmife wlurliul,! for l 1urnul •
1·upidit of an 1tirplnne pro t-111-'t·. Not once ,l11l'ing that tim iu
which h : ·11t ci all th• tl'i 'le. of n. ·kill I drum nutjor with u
baton, tlid the Loy tlrop his knife.
At one time he purpm, I. whirlo<l the blade under Sena.tor Binghum's nose but so skillfu l h1Hl betm his performan ' that the Senator
had ful) couficlen un<l uever blinkr, ,rn ey .
In the meantim the l 111,4ha had be u . t ,nmi ~ nbout off shor
bet .voon 'l'nu land and the twin islands of Ofo 1u1d Olo g which
I m , m unt inou ttnd rugg ll, a ro a hann 1 some
miles
wide.
Two irphmes, piloted by i utonant Allison and Lieut. P. H.
' u:,,0 1 we1-e co.t,tpult 111 from th• deck of the Omaha and after cir' ling tho islands d 1purt, d fol' Po,;o Pngo llt t•hor, svm 60 miles
vered h .tist1m m 35 miuu 8 and wcr believed
, way. Thev
lo lrn ve l e.eri the first to 1nak hi) flight.
Th(l n11tives, most of whom hnd never seen an airplane before
watt ed with keen interest ns the airplanes disappeared high in the
blue sky.
Tll prm ~ ion of th m ming was rup 11ted ns he commission
nnd its plll'ty pi·o c d to t he lau<ling.
In the meant,i111 the i. ing tide an<.! wind ha(l (·r ·.it d o. high surf
which brok over the red. 1£.·perif' 11 · d v : :111' \' -V"d the situation
and it was tlecitled a boat could s1t.foly eml,'urk .
·
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me I introduced a resolution which passe<I the Congreiis In 1029 wlllch llhl for
Sumoa what the original nccept11uce of the cession of Hawaii did tor HawaU.
'!'he words were very much the same.
We a cepted the cession ot these islan<ls hy the chiefs of Tutuila nod Manna.
We set a sld any publlc lands that may be In Tutuila and Manua for the sake
of educutlon 111 American Samoa. We did not grant American citizenship, but
we authorized u commission to come here und stutJ.v the situation and to recommend to the 'on gress the necessary lll Wij t estubllsh II permanent government In Amerlc~rn Samoa. The Congress passed this resolution and the Presl·
dent signed It. In accort.Jauce with that law und by direction of the l!r sltlcut
we have come here to Investigate and to reco111uie111.I to Congress the neces ors
organ ! • law tor n government, Just as the c t11111hl Ion a ppointed undet the
Ha, a1 an acceptance ot cession hlld similar duties to perform.

Th Ma u upJ .at· d well r g a uJz d nnd p resentud t t im ony
throu,h th re\} s pokesn en. The il' t timon wuis ·oh reut o.nd co,i
struchre a nd stood out us repr ent ing appnl'e11tly the only org nni1.eJ
etfort before the commission.
C hief Faucn , 1L lw1wy - ·ct 111uu s triking ly hand. ome, wus the fo·st
i.penk r. Ile s pok · with leep e111C>tio r1 n.- ht' sui<l that he 1· 'tH· se11t-t-d
i, O o.moau . The Stur UIH.1 ' t.t·i J> luul p ·ov •<l u IJI :,sj rw to t he
S u.1 c>tu1 pe ple he nid.
\ Ve ho.ve ucl1ievetl one of our objectives in annexation, nml now
we desire ci tizenshi p n he deda red.
C hief Lui of Vajtogi was next on the witness stand.
Tt e p opfe of 'amoa were happy, Lui so.id, unt il Lieut. Com·
mander C. H . Boucher
ni ted S tates Navy, came abou t a decude
hefor and told them that American Samoa. was not annexed to
t he U nited States nttd that they wer uot American oit; ze . After
the American flag was raised in 1000 the people thought they were

American citizens.
The stu~m nt: of Boucher und others were enlig htem ug, he.•
i-:nid und the Mau Wl.l ' forrn d to obtitin un n . u.ti n, ·it11,ensh'p, and
g ov rumtmt. Si11c t he Presid nt of the
n ited
S tutes had up oiuteJ the coul mission the Mau was satisfied, Lui
sniu.
Chief Galeai, one of the two chairmen of the Mau, Ma.galei being
the other, then appea d to de ribe the wishes of the Mau.
The Ma.u he so.id wanted ·itizensh ip. It desi ed that purt
Sa.moans of 25 pet cen t or more S11moan blood be giv n th rig ht to
buy lands und that pers ns with nny p rcen t.age of Samoan blood
_ bo g iven the rig ht to inheri lu.n<ls.
.a r pr sent nti

At this point the commissi n produced a document submitted by
th Mau t.nting t hat th ) rgunizution was in favor of a law limiting inherit1111 e of lnncl to pm. n of 11t lcru.1. 25 per cent n.mono
liloo offering ll . lig l t c.li sc 1"}HlllC,Y wi t h aloai 's t stimony .
~ h clo ument refe1Tl·<l lo wus wl'itt<in by Snm Ripley, of Rich moud, 'alif. uml . ii;t111~d 1.,y many chief. Oaleai t ~ Hi •<l that t h\!
Mau ·e ut R ipJq $ 1,170 from 192G to rn2s for use in u.<lvn11 .iug th ,
l'U.uso of the S n.mon.11 u.n d later i;ont a noth er $800 to Ri ley in
1928 t o pny t he xperises of h imself 11nd Mrs. U ipley, his wjfe, to
Samo so t h y migh t t tify before th
mmission.
I t wus br?ught. out t hat t he discn·e pan 'Y wu.s duo to the round abou way m which t he pap r had been drawn. up for the corn nus 10 0 .
a.monos wrot n nu, ber of letters to Ripley, e.11 of which
outlined their desires, and Ripley t i en d1·e,; up t he document which
was submitted to the commission . A copy was sent to the Mnu .
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A translation wus ma<le in Samoan for the benefit of persons signing th document.
1
nleai told how •a .h · mmiUe m 11 WU$ r·tiHJ onsibl for th ignut,ure. in his r .~1 ,tiv \'illn-0' awl that Sam ,nus igning th.e
d umen were ·np1
d to ha • first read th tran J11ticm.
rrh pnp -r ub;o stu.ted that the Mau wu in fovor of lt low limiting
~Ju~ 1\1110,ml of mon y whi~h p •r on might puy chur ·he. t l p .r
cent of their incomes.
The conunission qu tion d Gal Ai who said that this was the
belief of the Mau.
enator Binghnm said that in An erit!o.n Governmen it wns not th cu!>t.Om to limit u pors n i11 his contributi n
to such cau::;e . He ask~<l aleui whet 1er he knew th~ story frorn
the Bibi of the wido, s rnit .
h go.
her a,U and was bl
d,
Binghno1 recall J.
Yes," pli •<l uleru Hut sh git of her own free will."
''l he Sam 0.11 ,, he · nti111H d~ '
ks to 011tgiv his neighbor, with
th result that th poor muu pn '• ' mor thnn he is able."
Again th~r Wllis the umvuo fcust for th• ''.lrtlfli j0J1 ·, fol1owt1 I
L,y tmtert jnm~11t.
The featm· of thi w11 · n ·i11gin ·on st betweeu four gr ups of
al>out 30 voie s euch. 'l"'b inf:CO' wcr 1.fre ed in tupu lava lavn~.
The SamOBn naturu.lly 111u hml 1 wer nt their b t ond en h group
performed so welJ that ena.t r Binghnm who was to a.ward priz • ·
resul 1
to the wjnne.1·, decided to call it u draw all u.round As
each gl'o11p wo · given $1 by the cornmi,. ion.
In the Sau1oan custom gifts of tupn cloth, fine mats coconulfi
und bend were p .· nted to the m •ml>ers of the rnrnissi 11.
A grouJ> of lloy
ut.s tn~ d I\ driJl after which one boy · ·it d
the sc1..1ut law and 11110 her the -c:out 011Lh.
Chief 'l'uitelt, distric Pov<•rn >r of th wtstern cfo1lric, told 1u1
rul •go,·· ·a l t ry of how first tho urno,, s wor fed by the gods of
lhe sen. ~n en when th He •t.l •<l rnur~ food the w~1· fed by the
gods of th lund, who gu' them frnit:. nnd v
ta I .
Th~ mpari t n dra ;vu lJy this chief s 1owf!d how, first the
NavJ g ernm nt of the lToit'ed tutes came like the gods of the
!:lea. 'l'h time was at tu nd, 'l uit "le c nti11ucd 1 when San ooris need li
11 new go,· rnment- dvilin11 ~on -mn nl.
· nu or Bingham r•pli d th1111k111g the chi f for his r marks, und
tu.ting that he
r onuU. r would <lo all in his power to p r ucul
,on RS to gi-nni .American an an. A ricun itiz nshi .
It wus the first J finit pr n 1m m n from th •ommi: ,on in<li ·
mt,in~ th tx·end of J-t o Ill 'Ill J'S t.ho11ght. , und WUH l' c•in•u wit.It
:,!l'll1 ification by th ·h ief fo:!.
lIIUHINGH CLOSE

al 11rcfa ,, Ol'i (•h<'r 4. t ht' ·01u111i~. ion mm·(ltl bn ·k to Po , r S hool
nt Po. .10 Pa~ to ·nm1 I •t heir h 11ri11gs.
'
Mr. Wi!Lik the
1·11·1;'t('r wlws ,•emo.l'kR were p1·•viou Jy interrupt, <l Le· u e of lack of time, ·ontirmed. He said thai chiefs
w >rki11g under governm nt pn,y t lways tried to l o th govcmol'
~o th ·•y would not be di. · hnl'ge<.l n.nd that often the governor wa
not j nlo1'n I •rl of Uio 1' •al wi she of th ' p pl .
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AMERICAN SAMOA
HEARINGS
BEl'ORE

THE COMMISSION APPOINTED BY THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
IN ACCORDANCB WITH

PUBLIC RESOLUTION No. 89, 70th CONGBESS
A resolution accepting the cession of certain Islands of the Samoan
group and providing for a commission to recommend to
Congress legislatlon concerning those Islands

AND PUBLIC RESOLUTION No. 3, 71st CONGRESS

SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 20, 19.10-AT HONOLULU
SEP11!:MDER 26, Z7, 29, 30, OCTOBER 1, Z, 3, 4, 19'0-lN AMERICAN SAMOA

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPS I •
WASmNOTON: 1Hl

Supp. App. 29
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AMERICAN SAMOAN COMM,IBSION
HIRAM BINGHAM, Senator, Connecticut, Clloinnllft,
;roE T. llOBINSON, Senator, Arkanaaa.
CARROLL L. BEEDY, Bepreaentatlve, Maine.
GUINN WILLIAMS, Representative, Tuai.
BIGB CHIEF MAUGA, Dlatrlct Governor, East\!rb Dl&trlct. Amerleao SamoaHIGH CBIEB' TUB'ELE, District Governor, Manua Dlatrlct, American Samoa.
CHIEF HAOALEI, Tutulla, American Samoa,
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AMERICAN SAMOA.
FOREWORD
The American Samoan Commission created by act of Congress,
Public Resolution No. 89 1 Seventieth Congress, approved by the
Pcesident on February 20 1929, as amended by act of Congress,
. P\tblic Resolution No. 3, Seventy-first Congress, approved by the
President May 22, 1929, emba.rk-ed on the U. S. S. Omaha at Sa.n
Pedro, Calif., September 11, 1930.
The U. S. S. Omaha arrived at Honolulu, Hawaii, September 17,
1930. Public hearings were held in Honolulu on September 18,
19, and 20. The 0'f1Ulh(T, left Honolulu for Pa.go Pago, Tutuila,
American Samoa, on the afternoon of September 20, 1930.
The Omaha arrived at Pngo Pago, TutuiJa, American Samoa, on
the morning of September 26, 1930.
Public hearings in American Samoa were held at Poyer School,
· Pago Pago Tutuila, on September 26 27, and 30 and October 1
and 4; at ~one, Tutuila, on September 29; at Tau, Manua, on.
October 2; and at Nuu'uli, Tutuila, on October 8.
The Omaha left Pago Pago, Samoa, on October 7 and arrived at
Honolulu, Hawaii, on October 13 and departed on October 14.
The Om..a/w, arrived at San Pedro, Calif., on October 19, when the
com.mission disembarked.
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TBUBSDAY, SEPTEMBBB. 18, 1980
AMERICAN SAMOAN CoKMI88ION,

H onolul,u, H 01woii.
Chairman BINCUIAll, Pursuant to an act of Congress, the President appointed a commission consisting of four Members of Con- . gress and three SNOonn chiefs, to investigate conditions in Samoa.
..., ., ...id to make roconun,endations for legislation to be passed by theCongress of the United States,
It is the desire of the commission to hear all persons who haveconstructive suggestions to make, as well as those who have fault
to .find with the present government.
The act establishing the commission to expedite the annexation
of the islands was passed nearly two ;years ago and was due in part
to the great interest in conditions in Samoa shown by three citizens
of Honolulu- Mr. Albert F. Judd, M:r. Lorrin A. Thurston, and
Mr. Bruce Cartwright-who corresponded with various Members of
Congress in regard to the necessity of this legislation.
The commission has appointed Mr. Albert F. Judd its legal
advisor, and he will accompany us to Samoa.
The commission has extended cordial invitations to Mr. Thurston
and to Mr. Cartwright to present their views to the commission this
morning. I understand tliat Mr. Thurston is not well and is unable
to be present; accordingly, the first witness to be called is Mr. Brue&
Cartwright.

STA.TEDNT OF BRUCE CARTWRIGHT
Chairman BINGHAM. Is there any statement you would like to
make to the commission 1 further than the letters and documents
which you have sent us,
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. No, sir.
.
Chairman BINGHAM. One of the most diffic1ilt problems with
which we are confronted is the question of Jan el Jaws. There hns
been a considerable degree of complaint regarding the present situation in rega.rd ~o the ownership of land. According to the laws at
present, the residents of Samoa who are of _eure. Samoan blood areon a different status from those residents of Samoa who are of pa.rt.
Sa.moan blood. From your knowledge of conditions in Samoa and
of the people, whnt would you advise the commission in regard to
an_y_ change to be made in the land laws i
Mr. CARTWIDOIJT. Mr. ChaiTinan, I do not believe that fee-simple
title should be given to the residents of Samoa. I think the land
la:ws should remnin prnctica11y the same as they are under the naval
government. The Polynesian does not look ·nt land the same as
private land. The reason for that is the territory is not very extensive and if private. ownership was given to Polynesians there
wouldn't have been enough land to live on. They now look upon
3
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with that. Another gO\·ernor comes and issues e.n order not to
allow them to marry Samoan girls. The people of Samoa are
glad of that. Why don't the Navy governor issue an order, which,
I thiuk, wn~ brought up in another meeting- that a snilor should
not be a.llowed to marry unless he writes a written statement
swearing Lefor~ the court that after the marriage, ' at bhe expira·
tion of my time I will take her to the States." The peQple of Samoa
want the governor to take up that matter, but the governor seems to
ignore the Samoan people.
Another thing-one of the most displeasing things the Navy governor did was back in 19211 and I think the people, if they have ,
power and receive a vote, tney will do it. They were so enraged
with the thing the governor did. This thing here I wouldn't say
it if I didn't know it. I was stenographer of the court, and I was
keeping the testimony and I aeen the things. The chiefs wer e
brougl!t befor~ the court. They didn't do ~nything at all.
Chairman BrNUHAM. The chiefs or mata1si
Mr. 'l'(!I'I'El,ELEAP~oA. High ~hiefs. ':fhese high duefs they didn't
do anything, they didn't comrrut any crime but Just part of the Mau,
people in favor of civil governnie.nt. The governor tril'd them
before the court and they were put in jail without consulting with
the li'ouo. One of t.he chiefs who is " Lewalewn " was tried for the
same cnuse and when this chief heard the verdict of the court he
stood up and said "Nobody in this world will take my title away
from me. The governor has no power to take my title." He
dillntt <lo anythin~ to the government. The judge turned to me
and said " issue n. 1Jench warrant. I o.m going to try him for contempt of court." I issued the bench warrant and he was tried.
The sentence was three extra years just for that.
Chairman B.1NoHAM. Three extra years in jaiU
Mr. TurTELELEAPAGA. Yes. After the trial of the case the young
men who were l'elated t,o this chief they were so mad, if they could
do anything to the government they wou14 rush in and fight. ·
Senator RoBIN80N. What was the total sentence f
Mr. TmTELELEAPAGA. Senator Robinson, I don't want to tell you
i:;omething I am not sure of but I think the chiefs were sent to jail
for 15 to 20 yen rs and then this chief was sent to jail for 8 years extro.
Senator RoernsoN. Who was the governor then¥
Mr. TuITELELEAPAOA. In 1921 ¥
Senat,or Ron1NSON. Governor Ev.ans¥
Mr. Tmnt,ELEPAGA. Governor Eva.ns--tho.t was the governor·.
About the tendency of the naval government toward the Samoan
people, the commission _would please unde~ta.nd the So.moan people.
We will always apprecU1,te all the good things the Government gave
us down there, such as dispensaries and facilit,ating travel between
the islands; the helpful attitude o.f the Nu.!y government to ~he
people to go to the shows free ; allowing the e:h1lclren to ge~ education
and other evidences of good _government which the American people
has ~hown to the Samoll.Ds. I worked with the Government for three
vear.<1 and I know the J!Overnor down there was doin~ his best for
the Snmoun people an<~ ther people. The cnshi~r of the. bR.nk, the
supe.rintcndent. of pu~hc works and. these other different depRrtm~nt
heads were trying their best/. tro.velhng a.roun.d the place and helprn#?
•.he Samonn people. I don t want to depreciate whnt the NaY~· hn!:
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done for the people. !Jut I ho.ve stated whnt I have seen witl1 my
own eyes an, I think the people were 1?reatly offeruletl with such
practices by the Navy government.
About this quest.ion that was brought up by the commission many

times about the half-caste. From the other Samoan people I con$Ulted with in Slll)loa. an<l the other half-cnstes which I have talked
to, I have come to the conclusion that it would be vet·y foolish practice to have any difference between the half-caste and the Samoan
because there are some half-castes in my own place and lots of them

near Leone. They render service to the chiefs. They do everything

in th.eir utmost power to help ~heir.people. I never beard any halfcaste say" we don't want to nux with the Samoan people." I never
heard of a remark like that in my life. I noticed with my own eyes
thu.t they tried to help the Samoan people. They know that tney
have S~moan blood in them and I think that is a very poor practice
in trying to have any distinction between Samoan- people and halfcastes. Of course, in other ways there are some half-castes in Samoa
whose fatheri, are real white people but the rnothers are not fullblooded Samoan-half white and half Samoan. Those kind of
people the Samoan people don't look on them as Samoans because
of their white-clored mother,-not full-blooded Samoan. But the
other half-caste Samoans wbo have full-blooded mothers they arti
considered Samoans. Some of them are on the council of the villng~.
Ned Ripley is one of the most powedul men in the villa~e of Leon~.
Th.~y go to him and ~sk his opinion. They know, rep;a!·dless of hi~
white blood, that he 1s a Samoan. He would do o.nyth1ng that the
Samoan people <lo. He goes to work-he. docs everything the full ~
blooded Samouns do. That made me come lo the conclusion that tlw
commission should try to get the people of Samoa to get the idea
out of their heads the distinction betw~en the Samoan people ancl
the half-castes. Some of the half-castes are in Honolulu here now.
They look upon the Samoan,.. even though they have half-b loo1I
Samoan, they look upon the .:::;amoan ns low class. Whether tho.v
want to be Samoan o~ higher class I ~oo't know. Th~y .<lon't ":ant
to talk to us. On tlus krnd of a point I have no op1mon aga1n~t
tbe~. They are either ignorant or ~hey dorft 1·e-alize the social
affairs of the old Samoa, If they act hke that m Samoa, the people
will do thefr best Lo exclude them from Samoan a.fi'uirs. So, I suy
there should be no clistinction between half-casts and Samoans. ·
About lands-transferring of lan<ls between Samoans and hal.fcastes and white people: As I w11s keeping the records of all trans:fers of lands when I wns working in the office of the regi1:1trar of
~ties, 1 know practically eve1·ything about la.n<l aff'a.irs in American
Samoa. I think the b~t thing for the commission to do is to h'y
to enact a lnw forbidding or not allowing the white people to own
land 01· to buy lands of the Samoan peo{>le. Of my suggestion I'll
tell yon why. The Samoan people sometimes they got no edt)('ation.
They don·t realize things un<l they get into trouble. The.v need
money every time. In the time of trouble they want some money.
If a white man step in and say 1 "Mister, I know you are in trouble;
will you sell me your Jn.nd for $500 or $600," those Samonm;, not
knowing of acres or an. •thing, will say, "I'll sell it to you for $600 11
and those. Samoans as soon as they receive the money
spend
it in two weeks and at the encl of the time they are sorry-they loi;t
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their money and their land. The fami.ly says," What yon do that
for¥" and they say, "We know very well you are hiding-why ·
didn't you consult us¥ Why didn't ;rou consult us¥ But no, you do
this and that." That's the trouble with Samoans. The chiefs, thinking they are selling, realize they don't consult with the membel'.s of
the family. Only two yea'r s ago the secretal'y of native affairs enforce them and told them they can't dispose of family lands unless
he consults with the members of his family and writes to the governor of American Samoa stating that all the members give their
consent to those affairs then he can go out and do it.
It is very poor practice to allow these white men to buy land from
the Samoan people. If they do that, in 10 years time we will own
no more ln.nde. For instnnce, I am not a.shamed to tell this : My own
father tried to sell one of our lands for $150 just last month because
I sent a. letter to him to try 11ntl give me some money to help my
education. He went to the people and offered to sell this big piece
of land of ours for $150. When he sent me a .letter what be was
doing, I said "regardless of your financial condition, don't try and
do it because later you will repent.,, So I request the commission
to arrang~ something to prohibit the Samoans from selling the JancJs
to the white people. On the other hand ther can lease those lands
to the white people, say, depcndinrcr on the kmd of business, for 10
years or 20 years or 80 year . I the people do that, they won't
lose coutrol of their hmd Lut the S11moun people still own the land.
They earn money from leasing the land and in American Snmon.
u lot of leaseholders are there now. That is my conclusion nbout
their lands. ~egarding ownership by the half-castes : This man
I referred to, Mr. Ned Ripley, he QWns lot:s of l!i.nds. He owns
many lands because he is regarded as a. Samoan. I never heard
So.moans in Samoa mention Ned Ripley as a ha.If-caste. He is a
half-caste; but on the other hand there is another half-caste in
Samo~, Frank Pritchard. This man in 1929 came into the office
of the secretary of 1,1ative affairs r~,questing the purchase ?f a pi':ce
of land from a special Samoan which the secretary of native atfn.1.rs
smartly refused. He said: " We can't do that unless your wife
is full-blooded Samoan and we can register the land under her name
and not under yours." The land was purchased and after a decision between Mr. Pritchard and another man t.he land is now
registered under the name of his wife. To help the commission,
I'll mention the name of Sau-Mrs. Sau Pritchard under whose
name the land is re~stered, because she is a. full~b]ooded Samoan.
One thing which I found out from experience and study that insulted the Samoan people greatly is the titles, the Matai names.
The Governor of American Samoa is trying nnd is now settling all
tht'I Matai name cases. I'll sa.y a few words to make it a httle.
brighter to· you. Say for instance, if Mr. Judd and I are brothers
and the last holder of the nom is Mr. Johnson. He died without
a will. My brother, Mr. Jl•dd, will go in iromedintely to the office
of the secretary of native affairs and 01:<lers to register the land
under his own name, put in an application. I myself, even though
he is my brolher2 I apply for II register title to the same land; the
other members or the ~an1ily would do the same thing and then t.he
court would set a specrnl date for the trial of the case. When i:h~
case comes up for trial they will hear !\Ir. Judd first. He will !ell
: !
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his family story, tracing baek to great grandfathers. Whether- he
is telling a lie or not, I don't know. I step in, regardless of whether
he is telling the. truth or not and try to tell the court a lie and
others of tlie family do the same thing. At the end of the case,
~hich I di~ myself in transcrihi1;1g th~ cases1 handed i~ in ~o the
Jud~. No Jury settles lhe case-Just him and two assoc1~te Judges
decide the case. If I am not mistaken, there is a paragraph in the
codification of the rules and regulations of American Samo~t in case
of disagreement in the opinion of the three Judges, the will of the
American j uds!e must be preserved. What s the use of the two
clistrict judges·9 Even t hough they know more than t he American
judge about the Samoan affairs, why .d~n't they preserve their jud~ment because they know more than {his man. They hear the testimony of the witne~s in their own language and the Amedcan
judge gets the testimony through the interpreters. After that, regardless of what they say, thinking he has more education, they send
it to the governor and the governor will sign it. The de-0ision will
be. read a.nd the court .finds out that" Mr. Judd has more right to the
name and we are going to award the name to him."
.
Immediately after that there is a fight between the family, and if
Mr. Judd is going to handle all the family affairs he wm leave me
alone, because nobody will render service. If he says, "You l?:O and
~et somethin~1' ' I'll tell him. "I won't do it." I won't do anything
Just because I hate him. J...,et him hanclle his own affairs. That
happens n lot of times, just because this American judge is not fair
in his decisions. He doesn't know about the Samoan trouble. So
I think the matter of deciding the titles should be left to the
Samoans to handle this, or appoint a jury. Appoint people who
know more of Samoan affairs. It made me think of this case. The
Government is putting too much power in the hands of one man.
It is a 1-man government in Samoa. Too much power in one man.
He can order you to jump in the sea and come out. He can do it;
who ~n object to the ordersi Nobody. The Samoans have no
appeal. So I say t.be nec..-essary thing is to change. All the governors, the changm~ of these governors-they come for 18 monthsthey have no time to learn the disposi~ion or customs or a~airs of
the Samoan people. Just about the tune he learns sometlung the
N~vy changes him. And then a~ain, they d_o this: I didn't see this
with my own eyes there, but I heard about 1t-that when Governor
Crose was there, when he passed by the street, e~eryone. in the
street must salute until he passes. When he learned something of
the place, he ordered the people not to salute him any more. If a
~overnor stays there :for four years that man is going to learn
Samoan affairs and know them as well as the Samoans, and I think
that is another key to the. Samoan people. This changing around
-like when one governor comes in and allows the people to do
certain things and another governor comes around and says don't
do this and that, causes a lot of misunderstanding among the people. They try to outdo eac~ other. ~garding the other government affairs I wouldn't mention anything, be<:ause Su'a and Nelson
Tuitele have given it to you.
I am ~oing to tell you about the Mau trouble. This Mau trouble
i:tarterl m 1920. In 1920 the Mau was ordered out. That was in
20881--31-----6
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1921. The majority of the people, the high chiefs, in fa.ct, were in
this Mau people. All the people agreed together to form a kind of
club to obJect to this Navy government. This thing continued until
for four or five years and some of the chiefs died. Some of the
chiefs themselves who were the head of this Mau they turned a.way
and said "We are in favor of the Navy government." I studied
the matter right there because, maybe I studied the matter because
I know the matter will be investigated. I asked the chiefs in the
Mau about it. I went to the chiefs who changed in favor of the
Navy government and asked them "Why did you turn away- from
the Samoan Mau and in favor of the Navy government¥" and some
of them said, "Gee, if I don't stick with the Navy government I
wc,n't get any job." I mention the names of Mauga, Tuitele, and
others-they were in the Samoan Mau. In 1925 or 1926 they immediately returned to the Navy government. I don't care what anybody tells me, I know from the study and experience I had, they
are with the Mau themselves because I heard them talking; and
because of their llttitude toward this trouble and some of the members of their family are in the Mau. The only reason those chiefs
are pretending to be in favor of the Nary government is because
they are county chiefs, and they want to snow the government they
are loyal and they know if they should go with the Mau they
would lose their titles and jobs. That is my conclusion. If I am
wrong, the commission will please pardon me. I don't want to
accuse anybody wrongfully. l know the Sa.moan people are in favor
of civil government. I am in favor of civil go'Vernment, a.nd I will
vindicate the rights of my own people if I can do anything. To
finish up my statement, I appeal to the commission to give those
people what they want. Give them American citizenship. Give
them the privilege of other eople of the United States. If they
don't get it after the investiga.tion of the commission, if the people
1fon't get what they want, the government is going to be messed up.
Io fact, Washington doesn\ care about us.
.
Here we are 10 years stra1~ht we try to do this and that and they
don't hear us. So I ask the commission to give n fair decision.
Please Rsk the opinions of different people and try your best to
give us American citizenship. Let us, the young Samoans who are
far away from here, let us share the privilege and the happiness of
t.he fi?:reat American people of the United States. I pray that God
in his mercy give you the power to come to a just decision and thnt
this commission in its investi~ations will be guided by the spirit of
kindness and benevolence.
Chairman BINGHAM. -what is your view as to how the question
as to who the proper Matai should be decided 1 Do yon object to
having it decided by the American jud~e Y The Samoan witness
we heard yesterday, Nelson Tuitele, said that he was in favor of
having it decided by a group of chiefs.
Mr. T'Ul'l'I..ELEAPAGA. To reply to that question, I will say this: My
idea as to who the holder of the title should be, it should be decided
like this : Of all the families of the Samoans consisting of 50 to
200 people-the families branch out-family line and family line
and go hack to the descendants. They all come in. Sa.y Mr, Judd
was holding th~ title an~ he just died. Why not all the older people
who have the right to his name come together and the oldest one of
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the .family would say "The holder of th<' ti tle just died. Let's
t a lk tbfa matter over lx>fore we take it up \\'ith the Governor. \Yho
do you want to hold the title t Wl10 do you think is capable of
holding the. title1 As the Samoa n custom is the male branch will
come first, I think our branch will hold the title." The other branch
will say" W'e are l?{)ing to hold the title.'"
The other people are going to try to register the title in t heir
nanws. Twice it happened in my own fomilv 1nul I c1<'ricled the
case myself. Just because they are jealou.. fhey sny. "No. I am
going to hold the title." That tol<rs about two or three W(>(>ks to get
a decision--or about a month-and t hen thev finnllv <'ome to the
conclusion "\Ve are willing that Mr. Green "is going to hold this
title." As a result of that. I assure the commission that for many
years they are going to be the ha ppiest family in the worl<l. The
men hold the title bv the unanimous decision of the familY. If the
Matai says " y OU
and kill a man ., ( of course that is not going
to happen), but he says" You f!O and do so and so," it will be done-the service is rendered. But if the governor says to the Samoan
people, " You got to do this~ " who is goinp; to take that. Having
t'1e governor settle without the members of the family and nobody
is hap_py.
Chairman BrxoHAM. You surely would be very fortunate if it
were possible, at the end of the month~ l.> pursuacle the family to be
unanimous; but snpposing the family declines to a~ee ¥ Suppose
thev do as they did in the old days when they went to war to see
who would be chief. Sn(>poSe the minority of t he fami ly objects
to the choice of the majority, who is going to decide i
Mr. TUITELELEAPAOA. What I think about that case, because I mention such c~ to assure you this practice will be taken up. I have
never seen y!:lt a Ma.tai name case in Samoa to take about a year or
two to decide. EYen though there- is disagreement in the opinion
of the family, they will come in in the course of time and agree with
each other. For instance. one Mn.tai name cRse in Samoa happened
just as you say. They could not agree. The_y broui:Yht the matter
immediately before the court. When I issued out t he summons to
the people tQ appear for trial, the people came in and the judge said
" Before we proceed~I would like to ask one question : Do you want
to try th0. case in court or will you come to a decision amonA' vou rl'lelves ¥" He asked that very que.c;tion a.nd the man said "We'ha.ve
come to R decision. " This t·nse was pendin,r for about three or fonr
years and when it came to the day of the trial the people said, ",ve
have come to unanimous decision of the familv and by these ri,rhts
of the family we appoint this man to hold the.title. '\Ve know that
he is a kind ma n and straight-forward and he loves the SamoR.n
people." That happened in Samoa. If you go to Samoa, at the
time of J udge Foxall, you will find the case. Another case we tried.
he talked to the people first an<l inside of six or seven months the
people come in and s&.id. they agreed on who should hold the title.
HI remember correctly, Judge Fox-all tried only one case~ and the
majority of the case$ the people decided their own case. They know
what is bad and what is wrong . In the olden davs no matter how
:itrong a man is, the man who is kind and the man who knows the __
family tmditiorts is the one who holds the title. Nowadays ti
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Mr. :RaoADS. Yes, air..

·

Chairman B1NGBAx. And Wellington will eventually not ha,e to
pay any duty t
Mr. RuoAD8. No.
Congres,gnan Wnu.ure. I want to ask you a question. If I
understood you oorrectly, iou said the law was that when a party
workine for the Navy sold any article to the civilian community
which Iiad been imported for his own use, it waa the duty of the
owner to pay it Y
Mr. Reo.&.oe. To either J;>8Y for it himself or arrange to have it
pa.id off before the completion of the sale.
Oongressman Wn.LIAMB. Then this law does not provide that you
can hold the article for duty?
Mr. RnoADE1. No, sir.
Congressman WILLIAMS. How do you justify the inconvenience to
Wellin~on by bothering him when recourse was through Frantz¥
Mr. :RaoAoa. As I understand the collection of customs, the only
way in which an article can be properly released into any community
when it is dutiable is by complete setttlement of the cust.ome duty.
Congressman Wn..LIAHB. That doesn't &n$wer my question, but
there is no use taking up further time.
Chairman BINGHAM, The commission will be in recess for lunch.
(Recess was faken for lunch and an adjournment later, without
further hearing to-day.)
(Adjourned.)
THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 19SO
AMERICAN SurnAN CoMMIBSION,

T rm, M anua1 Sa~a.
Chairman B1NGBAlL We are assembled at Tau, Manus, but on
account of illness, High Chief Mauga wus excused and rema ined
behind at the hospital at Pago Pago, where he wns advised to remain
by his doctor on account of his age and poor state of health. In
accordance with the law and by direction of the Preside.n t of 010
United States, acting in accordance with law, this commission bas
come to Tau to hear whatever you wii.h to present to us in the way
of suggesti<?ns re~arding !he kind of government thnt you desire. to
hve established in American Samoa. In the first flace, we desire
to know from those who speak to us on your behal and on behalf
of their families whether they desire nny change in the present form
of government. If so, what suggestion they -would like to mnke in
regard to pos.5ible changes in the 1orm of government. In the sec~
ond place, we desire to know WILethe1· they wi:,h the commission to
recommend any change in the existing laws, t11e codification of the
regulations and orders for the government of :A.mel'ican Samoa.
1i so, please state the laws to which you object, give your reason for
your objedions, and state what changes you would like to have made.
The third place if anyone has a grievance or thinks he has not
received justice horn the government of American Samoa, we would
like to have him state his g. rievance, in order that it may be investigated Inter. Finally, it should be clearly underal:Qod that we have
!lO authority in the commission to change the form of government

I
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or change the laws; we can only recommend cl1ange$ to the Congress
and President The high chiefs and dliefs of Manua made a cession
of their islands---Tau 1 Olosega, and Ofu-to the United States in
1~ The President mstructed the Navy Department to take charge
of the islands and give them such government as seemed best to the
governor appointed by the Sectetary of the Navy.
For nearly 30 years the Navy ruled the islands under the direction of the President without the Cong,ress of the United St.aw,
the law-making body, taking a.ny notice of the kind offer of the
chiefs. It has not been the custom or the practfoe of tlH~ U niud
States to annex or secure groups of islands as ha.a been the practice
of Great Britain and Germany, and it has only been done in two
or three eases. By act of Congress we annexed the Hawaiian Js.
lands, the Philippine Islands, the Virgin Islands, and Porto Rico.
After the war with Spain we secured Guam, the Philippines, and
Porto Rico as the re.salt of that war; however, although_ we have
possessed as & result of conquest, the Philippine Islands and annexed them for more than 30 years, we have never given to the
native.s of the Philippine Islands citi.zensb.i~they are not American
citizens. We annexed Gua.m but we ilid not make the people of
Guam, of whom there are twenty-five or twenty--six thousand, Amer·
ican citizens. Last yea!' the Congress finally decided that they would
accept the Islands of Samoa and they passed an act agreeing to
the cession and formerly annering the Islands of Samoa. In this
act the President. was authorized to continue to rule Samoa. as he
had done in the past, until such time as the Congress should pass an
organic act. By this same act this commission was created to recommend to the Congress the necessary legislature for Amcric11n Samoa.
The a.ct of Congress, however, did not change any of the laws and
did not give American citizenship to any of the people. I have
taken this much of the very limited time we have here in order that
there may be no misunderstanding of the present situation, or why
we are here.
Accordingly I will now ask those whose names have been given
to the secretary and legal advisor of the commission to present themselves and give us their ideas in as brief a manner as possible:
1. As to whether they want a11y ch1111ge in the im·m of government.
2. As to whether they want any change in the law.
3. As to whether they have any grievance; and to make it as brief
as possible.
Mr. Juno. Mr. Chairman, I hnve been given to unclerstan<l through
County Chief Sotoa that the pe1·sons who have heretofore sign ified
their intention to appear have ng reecl that three persons shall repre·
sent them, in a wntten comunicntion.
Chairman BINGHAM. Will the interpreter read the communication!
The INTERPRETER. It is the unanimous decision of the tootoo (talking chiefs) that three witnesses will be sufficient as the representatives of the tootoo to n ppear before the commission; namely, Sotoa,
Te.liutafa. and Tauo..nun.
High Chief TUFELE. For t he commission's information, what he
means is just this village and not the whole island.
Chairman BmoHe.'M. What do yott understand to be the meaning
of the communication ¥
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High Chief Tun:i& What he means, and he means the whole
tootoos.
Senat.or RoBllfSOI!f. Will there be other witnesses besides these
three¥
High Chief Tunu. I think so.
Chairman Bnm11A.J1. How many ,vitnesses, all together, do we hear
to-day I
~ h Chief TtrrEL&. I do not know.
Mr. Juoo. Fifteen, all together, from the Islands of Manua.
Chairman B1NOIIAX. CaU the first witness.
Mr. JUDO. Sotoa.

STATBJIEJIT OP CHIU' SOTO.A
Cm.irman

BINOHAK.

Your name¥

Mr. SaroA. Sotoa.
Chairman BINGHAX. Your re.sidence Y
Mr. SoroA. Tau.
Chairman B1NOHAK. Your rank f
:Mr. SoroA. Matai.
Chairman BINGJLU(. How many people do you speak fo1· here
to-day?
Mr. S<Yro.1. I represent all the people of my Yillnge of Tau.
Chairman BI~OHAH. How many 1s that?
Mr. SCYro.1. About six or se,·eo hundred.
Chairman llINOJUM. Ha,,e the matters that you are going to
present to us been talked over by the local fono ¥
Mr. S<YroA. There nre a special subject in which has been discussed
in a Fono of the village in which he is going to testify before the
commission nnl.l other things is about the goYernmcnt which is also
the wish of the people.
Chairman BINGHAM. Verv well.
Mr. SOToA. I wish to thank the honorable commission in telling
them the wa::r in which thev are goin~ to testifv in order to })resent
their wish and testify before the commission. in re~nrd to t le well
raking care of the country by the l'nling of the Navy hns be.en
fl'stified by mnny of the witnes!-;e.<: whid1 ulre.acly appenrc>d before the
conunission-I agree with them. Therefore it is not necessary for me
to repeat it again. I also wish to tlu1nk the Congress of the United
Stat.es in takin~ action ancl passing thcil' rc::iolntion in ncccpt.ing the
1·ess1on of the islands of Samoa. nntl that we understand in thnt
nnnexation that we automatically l:ecnme .American dti1.ens. In
past years this country has been nm under thl' control of the Navy
n.ntil last yen1· when Con.gr:c."s nnnc~e11 this cotmfry nnd we app_1·eC'lllted very much. And 1t 1s rcquest"d to the honornble comm1ss10n
to be kindly and make recommendations for the people of Ameritan
Samoa to become true American citizens.
Although we ceded our· islands in past yeal's again we arl' unanimously agreed to cede it over agniu and give the United States the
f-uU authority again to control our islnn<ls. About a form of government for the people of SamoR, we nre pe.1·fectly satisfied to leave
it to/ou the Congress of the Uuite<.l States who knows best what
woul be the best form of govemment for the people of Samoa. I
nm going to testify now ns t.o things which we we1·e not satisfied
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with under the administration of one g_overnor. That was Governor
Kellogg and Judge Hall, who was iu Samoa. during the administra.
tion of Governor Kellogg. This concerns the name or title Tuimanua. That Governor Kellogg had ma.de a de.cision that the name
Tuimanua should not be revived and in which it is contrary to the
ln..w. That he interferes with the title Tuima.nua and the -customs
of his tootoos and high chiefs, and he went further and exiled a chief
in which we have selected to become Tuima.nua, who was Taliutda.
High Chief TUFELE. For the information of the commission Chris
Young is the English name.
Mr. 80'1'0,.\. As it was unanimously agreed between myself and the
chiefs and tootoos to gi,·e li im th.is title. The chiefs and tootoos of
Tau and the viJlage of Faleasno. That this governor hos exiled
Taliotnfa in the Island of Tutuila. for six years, or banished him for
six years without supporting him jn the way of food and clothes.
Governor Kello~g refused also to ac.cept food which the people over
l1ere in Tau desired to ·send to Taliutafa in Tutuiln. to support him.
'11hat is my criticism against Governor Kellogg nnd the judge of that
time who was Hall.
Chairman B1NOHAM. Any questions~ If not, thank you.
Mr. Juno. The next witness is Chris Young.

STATEMENT OF CHRIST. YOUNG
Chairman BINGHAM. Youl' name~
Mr. YouNo. Christopher Taliutafa Young.
Chairman B1NOHAM. Your residence f
Mr. YouNo. Tau.
Chairman BINGHAM. You have been asked to come before us by
the people of your village i
Mr. YouNo. Yes, sir.
Chairman BINGHAM. You are the 1?8rson referred to by the l:ist
witness as laying claim to the title Tmmanua.
Mr. YoUNo, Yes, sir.
Chairman BINGHAM. Proceed. As I understand it, this case is
going to be tried before Judge Wood next week¥
Mr. You No. Y es.
Chairman Bmon.AM. Very well.
Mr. YouNo. I wish to express in Samoan so that my people ce.n
hear. me.
Chairman BINGHAM. Will you talk in Samoan first and then in
English¥
·
Mr. YouNo. Mr. Peters can do the interpreting better.
Chairman BINOHAM. Very well.
Mr. YouNo. That the chiefs of the island of Manua. are all well
sntisfied with the well cnre of the Sn.moans by the Navy and also
the grent pleasure of the chiefs of Manua, in re.go.rd to the appearance of the honorable commission in Samoa; and we wish to expr~
our thanks to Senator Bingham, who is the chairman of this honor
able commission, to his great interest in the Samoan people accord·
ing to our information that he presented a resolution and urged
the Congress of the United Stat.es to take steps and investigate troll·
bJes in Samoa. And we are exceedingly glad in this action in which
.,11ngress and the President of the United States has appointed this
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cororo•ss•oo to come down here to Samoa and enable us to have
an opportunity to state wbat we wiEh and our desires. And every
pen.on in American Samoa appreciated very much as to this action
of the Congress and the President of the 1Jnited States for this
annexation of our country and eamE!b'"tly request to the hooonble
commission to make necessary recommendations to Conpess to have
the people of Samoa to be a true American citizen. That is all I
wish to talk before the commission in regard to that s ~ t of the
gratitude of the people of Samoa, but I will now s1
about a
different matters. This concerns the title Tuimanua. .A.$ your honorable commission have come down here to Samoa to investigate
everything and find out the desire and criticism of the people and
therefore we would like to lay this case for your informat.ion or for
your consideration in order to preserve the honorable ancient customs oi the Samoan people.
Chairman BINGHAM. We would be interested in the story if we had
plenty of time, but in view of the fact that this matter is now before
the h1~h court, and in view of the fact that it is not the custom of a
comrruttee of Congress to hear matters that are before the Supreme
Court of the United States, I think it would be more in accordance
with our custom not to hear thi matter. -It wiJl undoubtedly be our
duty to recommend to the Congress of the Fnited States laws regat·ding the establishment of the courts and the right of appeal from
IO<'a] courts, but thnt does not give us the right to try any case of
that kind. It is easy to understand that you naturally believe that
you have a pievance, but ,ve ~re. fully ~cq_ua~n~d with t_lie circums~nces and. 1t is not a matter w1tl11n oul' JUt1sdlchpn, espec1aUy as the
high court 1s about to try the case.
Mr. Y omim. I stated that it is true that this case is now before the
high court and is ready to be tried in the very near future. However, since they understand that the commission would like to hear
criticism that I thought I would like to tell you the story, in order
that the commission may have the full information of the matter for
your consideration.
Congressman BEEDY. Will you explain to him that under our form
of government the legislative b1·anch is entirely separat.e and distinct
from the judicial branch; when the judicial branch of the Government, which is the courts, take jurisdiction over a matter in dispute it
is entirely improper for the legislative branc11 through a commission
such as this is, an agent of the legislative branch, to interfere with
that which the j_udicial branch has undertaken to settle.
Mr. YouNo. I am now satisfied and thank you very much for this,
and I am quit.e satisfied and also the pe.ople present.
Chairman Bmmu.11. Any questions W Thank you very much.
Mr. JUDD. Tauanuu.
BTATEDBT OP CHIU TAV.unTU
Chairman BumBAK, Your name Y

Mr.

TA.t1ANUU.

Tauanuu.

Chairman B1N0BAK. Your residence I
Mr. T.AuANUU. Tau.
Chairman BmoHA)(. Your rank or title f.
Mr. TAUANUU, Maitai.
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Chairman BINOB.ill. That being clear to us, I do not think it
necessary to go into that case any further. The commission fully
understands that the chief does not wish their cui;;toms interferred
with, whatever ~ovemment we put up. That is a reasonable request
and we thank huo for bringing it to our attention. Have yon any
further suggestions¥
Mr. TAUANUU. No, sir.
Chairman B1NGHAK. Thank you.
llr. JUDD. At the request of Commissioner Tufele I call Nun.

STATEDIIT OP CHID IroA

Chairman B1NGBA11. Your name¥
Mr. Nua.. Nua.
Chairman B1NGHAJ1. Your residence¥
Mr. NuA. Tau.
Chairman B1NGHAH. Your rank¥
Mr. NuA. Matai.
Chairman B1NGI1A:M. For ho'\\' many people uo you speak this
morning¥
Mr..NcA. The people of my family and also my village.
Chairman B1NGBA11. How many¥
Mr. NuA. About 50.
Chairman BINGHAM. J::; what you are go;~g to give us the unai. ·
imous opinion of your family and village V
Mr. NuA. Yes, sir.
Chairman BrNGBAu:. Very well.
·
:Mr. NuA. I would like to state before the commission about th~
opposition side and there have been some witnesses testified criticizing the governor about plantations and agriculture. According 'i.o
what I know, ever since the Navy ruling this country, every ~\·ernor has been always directed the ptlople to plant plantations. The
government gives out directions to the people to plRnt plantations
and then it is up to the people of Samoa to ~o and plant it but no~.
the governor. It is up to the"'people. I behen as to this criticism
it is not trne, because it is up to the people themseh'es to plnnt
plantations; but the ~overnment is innocent as well of such criticism. I am well satisfied with the Navy of this particular thing
that in past years water has been very d;fficult to obtain in Manun;
that is, drinking and bathinJ water. At the present time all the
l'illages of Manua now have water supply and cost the people of
Maoua nothing, but the expense paid by the government of American Samoa; therefore I desire that the Navy should continue to
c:ontrol Samoa. But t hat the people of American Samoa shou ld be
true American citizens; re<:ei ve American citizenship, to be equal

with the true American.
High Chief TuFELE. Have equal rights 9
Chairman BINGHAM. Any questions 9 If not, thank you. CaJl the
next witness.
Mr. JUDD. Siva.
High Chief TUFELE, This man testified in Tutuila.
Mr. JunD. Salu.
High Chief TvP.t.LE. This man comes under the first witness.
Mr. JUDD. Moetului; Tuga'etR11 [No respom:e.] FaamausilL
[No response.] Tauala.
'r
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l'l'AT.IJIDT OJI' 'r.l.U'ALA
Chairman B1N0BAK. Your name I
Mr. TAUALA, Tauala.
Chairman B1.NoHAJL Your village I
Mr. TAuALA. Tau.
Chairman B1NOHAH. Your rankf
Mr. TAUALA. Matai.
Chairman B1Na11.AM. For how many people do you speak W
Mr. TAU.ALA, About 200.
Chairman B1NGflAH. Are your people unanimous in this matter
or is there a difference of opinion among them 1
Mr. TAU.ALA, Unanimous.
Chairman B1NGHAH. Please give us your suggestions and ideas¥
The INTERPRETER. He says that as he stated he represents that
nwnber of people and what has already been testified by previous
witnesses in favor of the Navy is their opinion.
Chairman B1NGHAM. You and your people are in favor of the
present government¥

Mr.

TAUALA,

Yes, sir.

Chairman B1NOHAM. Have you any suggestions or change to offed
Mr. TAuALA. I would like to ask the commi~sion to change the supreme authority of the governor as he has at the present time. I
would like to thank very much to the honorable commission and
Congress of the United States and President for the annexation of
Samoa and therefore I request the commission to make a reoom·
mendo.tion to Congress to take certain acts t,o have the people of
Samoa as true American citizens.
Chairman B1NOHAM. To take action Y
Mr. TAuALA. Yes.
Chairman BrNaHAH. Any questions¥ No I Thank you.
Mr. Jeno. Matoa.

STATEMENT OP OBlEF KATOA
Chairman B1NoHAH. Your name¥
Mr. MATO.A. Matoa.
Chairman B1NaRAM. Your residence~
Mr. MATOA. Tau.
Chairman BINORAM. Your rank¥
Mr. MATOA. Matai.
Chairman B1NGHAK. For how many people do you speak this
morning¥
Mr. MA.TOA. The people of my family, my village, and my district.
One thousand odd.
Chairman BINGHAM. Please proceed.
High Chief Tun:LE. For the information of the commission, the
people of Tau are over 2 000.
Chairman BtNORAM. As I understand it, he has been chosen to
speak for 1,000 people, but he only gives his rank as a Matai.
High Chief TunLE. He is a Matai, but he was picked by the
district.
Chairman BnrnBAM. He was selected by the district to speak .for
them.
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Mr. MAToA. My full desire that I wish to present before the comiission that the peo_p_le of Samoa should obtain true American citiwship. That the Navy should' continue and control in American
arnoa because I am full aware of the love of the Navy and everyting that she has done for the people of Samoa. It mcreased the
opulation of the people of American Samoan and it was not so
1 past years ·before the arrival of the Navy, and it is impossible
>r me to give out details of everything, but I understand it bas
lready been testified before the commlSS1on. But there are c.erta.in
lings that I am not satisfied; that is about the two small motor
oats of Mr. Steffany now running between the islands. These boats
re practically the same as whale boats which we have used in past
ears when we travel. No accommodations or comfortable place for
1asseniers. No lifeboats in case of anything happening. Also no
1rovis1ons in case of anything happenmg. And, furthermore, the
kipper has no certificate. But the skipper of these boats are the
Jamoan boys who have no certificate, and if anything should happen
10 would not hold resp~nsibility.
Chairman BrNOHAH. Who Y
Mr. MATO.A, The skipper.
Chairman .B1NOBA.M:, Repeat what you just said.
Mr. MA.TOA. Samoan bovs hired by Steffa.ny. Theee boats have
iwamped several times and· have caused loss of our copra.
Senator RoBJNsoN. Do these boats carry life preserversi
Mr. MATOA. Yes. But they are worn out.
Chairman BINOBAM:. Recess of five minutes.
.AFTER RECESS

Chairman B1NoBAH, The session is now in order.
Mr. MA.TOA . When I was traveling on one of the!"e boa.ts when she
swamped and lost. a good deal of copra, and at one time the other
boat was also swamped and lost duplicate copra receipts and mnil.
The reason why these troubles often occur is on account of these boats
being so small, and the loss of this copra. will cause a bi~ copra
ebrinkaga, which will be on top of the copra. of American Sa.moa.
Chairman BINGHAM. Just what do you mean¥·
Mr. MATOA, On top of copra expenses. Also the copra has been
held here for six months because these small boats can not carry them
nil to the station.
The INTERPRETER. For your information, copra is sold by the government and a certain amount is deducted from that paid the natives
for their copra as they bring it in. From this amount the expenses
of handling copra and any shrinkage or unforeseen accidents, such as
the Joss of this copra, is deducted.
Chairman BrNOHAM. How much do they charge the passengers
that go from here to Pago Pago t

Mr.

MATO.l.

$4.

Congressman BEEDY. Is tha~ for a round trip¥
Mr. MA.TOA. No; one way.
Chairman BINOH.&M. How much do they charge for carrying copra Y
Mr. MATO.A. ·I do not know.
·
. HiJ?h Chief TUFELE. For the information of the commission, it

1a $6 the ton.

•
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in explanation of something that I have said that he does not
understand 1
(After a pause, no one having asked any questions, the chairman
said :)
If not~ we shall proceed with the hearing, and I will ask Laloifi
to call the first witness.
Mr. Juno. Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the reception committee of this village ha given me a statement containing three names,
and has explained that all the witnesses heretofore selected to appear
this mornmg hav~ gathered together and have agreed that these
three men appeal' here this morning to act as their representatives·
Fanene Liu, and Galeai.
Senntor RoomsoN. Do we understand that these three men who
have been selected are to speak for all the people here~
Chairman BINGHAM. In order to aDswer that question, I will ask
all of the chiefs present whether they are satisfied these men are
prepared to present their ideas. Is that your wish¥
Interpreter WJLLrs. They are all raising their hands to show their
approYal.
Senator RoBINSON. May I say that this seems to be a simple and
int.elligent way to proceed. · It will be helpful to us to have you go
on in this manner.
Mr. JUDD. Fanene.

STATEMENT OF CHIEF FABEBE
Chairman

What is your name W
Fanefle.
Chairman BINGHAM. Where do you live~

Mr.

BINGHAM.

FANENE.

Mr. F ANENE. Pago Pago.
Chairman BINGHAM. Your rank i
Mr. F ANENE. Matai.
Chairman BINGHAM. Are you one of the three who has been
chosen to speak for all the rest i
Mr. F .ANENE. Yes.
Chairman BINGHAM. Very well.
Mr. F ANENE. Gentlemen and ladies and all present; the honorable
chairman of the commission and all gentlemen of the commission:
Ffrst, I offer thanks to God that he has protected us that are in
this house this day. The day has arrived in which we have looked
forward to for many many years. All of the chiefs, talking chiefs,
and ult citizens present lmow th.at it is the Lord that has led the
voyage of the commission safely over the dangerous seas. It is not
the knowledge of the commissioners or us that are in Samoa that
has brought us together but it is the will of the Lord. That is the
thanks that I offer this morning. But now your 11onorable commissioners from A.meri a and the Samoan commissioners have joined
together and has made their number seven. I am now representing
the people that are in this village : Chiefs, talking chiefs, and
families to the number of over 6,000 and this whole 6,000 join with
me to offer their thanks to the commissioners for coming here this
mornin_g. We know the blessings that are now with us and that
9 the Stars and Stripes that wave over us at the present time.
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Your explanations in the past are quite true and many years we
have been under the American flag. w·e have long tried a way and
means to present ourselves before the C.on~re;s of Arueric-a. W'e
have done this so that we may have a standmg in our islandfl, that
our islands may have a standing; anrl thus. what we h1we strh·ed
for we have received so far when the President signed the annexation in February lam year. Rut we ha,·e not re<"eived the word
"true American.!' We are not taken yet as citizens of America;
but this morning I pray the commissioners that they will do what
they can that we may be made citizens of the United States to serve
the United States.
We are only a few people that is true, but we wish to become loyal
and peaceful citizens of the Unit.ad States.
I have finis ed what I have to say before the commissioners but
there is one of our members who will explain the few tbingm that we
have and wish for.
Chairman Bnrna.ur. Any questions 9 There being none, we thank

you.

STATEIOBT OP CllID' LI1J'

Chairman BmoHAH. What is your name¥
Mr: Lro. Liu.
Chairman BINOHAH. Where do you live 9
Mr. Lro. Va.itogi.
Chairman BINoHAH. What is your rank¥
Mr. Lro. Matai.
Chairman BmoBAH. Are you one of the three who have been
selected to J>resent the views of all the rest t
Mr. Lro. Yes.
Chairman B.1NoHAH. Please proceed.
Mr. Lm. The year that the flag was hoisted by Captain Tillt>y on
the Is1Rnd of Tutuila, he made a statement to the Samoan people,
thus: "This day Samoa will be taken and will be, called American
S11moe." As the Samoans hnd not been used to any form of government, this was somethin,z new to them. When the chiefR, talking
chiefs, and all the people of Samoa heard thm1e wordR, all of the
chiefs, talking chiefs, and all the citizens were happy when they
came to think that they were taken under such a powerful name a.a
American Samoa, and we understood ourselves that we were really
part of the United States. After that had passed and years followed, the Samoan people continued in happiness until a gentleman
of the big Government arrived that was made captain of the yard.
This gentleman was Boucher. He was the one that told us that
Samoa was not annexed by the United States.
It is from that time that there were two different voices in Tutuila
and Manua. That is why there is a portion in Tutuila to-~~ which
is something new, and they are called the Ma.u, and the Mau were
not satisfied when they came to understand that Samoa was not a
part of the United States. That is why there have been statements
made to the President of the United S'tates and to the CongreHs of
the big Government, and to-day we know that what we hav" heen
trying for has been accepted, because the Pre,;ident of the United
States has appointed a commission to investigate to find a way for
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the Government to handle the affairs of Samoa. It is for this that
we thank God that He has helped us in having the Congress of the
United States and the President of the United States accept our
wish, as it he.s been stated by tbe chairman of the commission thal
the United States bas been kind enough to grant us this blessing that
countries and States that are " way larger can not get from their
Congress."
There is going to be a person who has been appointed by our peo·
pie to state before the commission our views of what we are not
satisfied with .
.A.lthou~h the people in favor of the Navy have made statements
Q,gain.st this portion of Samoa, we do not wish to say anyth~ng against
them, but we l'ejoice that we know that the islands of TntuHa and
Manua have been accepted by the United Stntes.
We lay everything before the President of the United States and
the Congress to do the best for the welfare of our country; but I
pray and beg the commissioners that although the Navy has taken
American Samoa for 30 years and in that 30 years Samoa has not
been accepted, thus I pray that civil government be established in
Samoa..
I thank the com.missioners and wish them the best of ]uck. That
is all I have to say.
Chairman BINGHAM. I would like to ask him what he means by
civi l government.
Interpreter WILLIS. What he means is that the people of Samoa
may become people of the civil government, he means citizens of
the United States.
Chairman B1NoHAH. Do all of the interpreters agree to that
interpretation?
Interpreter Pffl'ERS. I do not.
Commissioner TuFELE. He wants the Samoans to have a civil gov·
ernment.
Interpreter PETERS. Civil government .means the. government of
Samoa to be administered by civilians instead of Navy people.
That's my understanding of what he sn;ys.
(Interpreter Willis speaks to witness.)
1nterpreter Wn.LIB. I just n.sked him whether it was his wish that
Tutuila and Manna be taken under a civilian government and he
said " Yes."
Chairman BrnoRAM. Then, Mr. Willis, you did not get his idea o.t
.first, did you?
·
Int.er_()reter WILLia. His first idea came out the way I interpreted
it, I think.
Commissioner TUFEL.E. You said he wn.nred to be QJ1 American
citizen.
Interpreter WrLLIS. The way he made the statement at first, I
think tha.t was it. What I explained first-I didn't get the real
meaning of this question.
Chairman BINGHAM. Has the witness anything more to offer in
the way of suggestfo,ns 1
Mr. Lro. No; that 1s all.
Chairman BINGHAM. Thank you very much.
Mr. Juno. Mr. Ohairman, the next witness is Galee.i.
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STATEMENT OF HIGH CHIEF S. T. GALE.AI

Chairman BINGHAM. What is your nameW
Mr. GALEAI. Galeai.
Chairman B1NGHAH. You have written us some letters, I think.
Mr. GALEA!. Yes.
Chairman BINGHAM. Do you generally sign your letters "S. T.
alea.i" 'l
Mr. G ALEAI. Yes.
Chairman BINGHAM. For the sake of the record, will you please
tl.l us what is meant by the" S. T.l'W
Mr. GALEA.I. My baptismal name is Samuel-Samuel Tulele11.IllUel Tulele Galeai.
Chairman BINGHAM, Where do you live¥
Mr. GALEA.I. Fitiuta..
Chairman DINOHA.K, What is your r1ua.ld
Mr. GAIAU. Highest chief of the village.
Chairmen B1NOHAM. Are you one of tb.e thl'ee chiefs who bllove
>een chosen to speak for all of the rest of your people Y
Mr. GALE.U. Yes.
Chairm&.n BINGHAM. Do you speak English Y

Mr. GAL.EA.J~ No, sir.
Chairman .BmoRAM. Do you write English Y
Mr. G.ALEA.t. No, sir.

Chairman B1NoHA;a.1. Very well; please proceed.
Mr. GALEA!. In the year 1929 and in the month of February, there
was a notice published and scattered that Samoa had been accepted
as a Territory of the United Stat.es or part of the Unibed Siates.
Chairmon B1NOHAM. Does be not mean "part of the territory of
the United States,, rather than a Territory Y The two words have a
different meaning. Hawaii is a Territory.
Mr. GALEAI, That is what I mean-that Samoa had been taken as
a pat't of the ter.ritory of the United Statea. This year when they
iot this news the Samoans rejoiced that this had happened. On this
accotlllt we do not wish to criticize or su.y anythin~ against the Navy,
as I know that we are now part of the territory of the United States.
The first subject that I wish to hring before the commissioners is
land-that mixed blood will hn.ve the right to purchase and own
lands, but any pel's<>n of full foreign blood a white man, New
Guinen. or Tonga, with no Samoan blood wilf not be permitted to
buy or own land.
Second. In regard to the governor, that is left to the appointment
of the President of the United States ancl the Congress.
Chairman BINGHAM. Mr. Willis, did he say thnt be wished it to be
left t.<, the President and the Congress of the United StateeY
Interpreter WILLIS. He says:
We wish It to be left to the President and Congress of the United States to
app0lnt

our governor.

Third. Foreigners tbat come lo our co untry: That these islands be
u~der the act of Congress that no person can come. to t!1ese i~lan~s
without a pass from Congress. What he means, I thmk, is the immigration act-that the immigration act may apply to American Samoa,
that uo person of forei~ blood, no foreigner~ can come here without
going th1·ough the immigration laws.
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Chairman BINGHAM. Is that the way you understand it, Mr.
Peters¥
Interprete1· PETERa. That is what be means.
Chairman BINGHAM.. Better explain to him, Mr. Willis, that no
western Samoan could come into the United States to-day under the
immigration laws.
Mr. G,u.EAI. But it be added that our brothers in Upolu and
Sa vaii may come in and vjsit us free and return to their· homes not
covered by this law.
Fourth. Courts: Should there be a decision ma.de in American
Samoa that is not satisfactory, that an appeal may be made to Honolulu or to the United States.
Fifth. In regard to sc11ools: We are all in favor of education for
the children of our country. 'fherefore I pray the President of the
United States and Congress and the people of the United States to
bel_p us out with a little appropriation of money to help our schools.
Sixth. It is in regard to a Jetter that we have presented before the
commission a few of our views if they are of any help 1o the
comm1ss1on.
Chairman BINGHAM. I didn't understand that.
Interpreter WILLIS. A few of their views have been presented to
the commissioners, if it be of any help to the commissioners in that
work.
Senator ROBINSON. Was that the letter '(>resented by Hunkin W
Mr. GA.LEAL We gave ·t to Hunkin to give to the commission.
Chairman BINGHAM. Is this the letter 1
Mr. GALEAI. Yes.
Chairman BINGHAM. The letter referred to will be inserted in the
record at this point.
To the Amerloan Samoan Oommiaaion, American 8anwa.
GENTLEMEN: In setting forth the desires of the majority of the Sa.moan
people, we wisb to remind you that the cessions of these islands to the United
States--and accepted by your Government-provide that our territory is ceded
"to erect the same into a separate district to be annexed to the said

Government.''

In accordance with the terms of the cessions, It is our wish tho.t a civil
government with separation of executive, legislative, and judicial functions
be established in American Sumoa. We appreciate that the Department ot
tbe Nnv;v will wish to control certnln waters of the islands and that portion
of land now called the navy yard, but it ts our wish that the government of
that portion of American Samoa set aside for tbe Department of the Navy
should beo.r tbe same relation to the government of tbe remaining portion
of the islands ns li! borne by the government of navul stations in the United
States to the civil government there.
It ls our wish that a civil governor be appointed for Aruerlcnn Samoa by
the President of the United States, by end with the consent of the Senate, end
that he shall be under the State Department of the United States; that he shall
have the right, but not the sole right, to propose legislation to the duly elected
legislature, and that his approval shall be necessary to make its enactments
law, except that, it be shall not sign any enactment, the le~i!!llature may
reconsider It and may pass It by vote of two-thirds of Its memb~rslllp, wh<'n
1t shall be referred to the Secretary of State of the United Stutes for fine.I
determination.
It is our wish thnt the Jew-making powers be vested in a legislature to be
duly elected by the Samoan people and to convene annually, and that the
consent of the legislature ehe.11 be necessary to confirm appointments of the
governor; and that the legislature shall elect a Delegate to represent the
- __.,oan people in Washington.
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lt is our w.tsh that the judlctal department tunctlon under the Department of
stice of the United States with a Judge of the court of record to be named
the Attorney General or the United States; that this court of record try all
onies for which the penalty is more than six months' imprisonment; that
rerlor courts sbnll try all misdemeanors and matters Involving $50 or less.
ts our wlsb tbat every two years, or oftener, the CJreult Court of Appeals
Hawaii meet in American Samoa with et least two judges presiding. It is
r desire that any person bavlnJ?: n grlevunce ni:;alnst the go\'erument, or any
partment of it, or against any official, shall have tbe right to file a complaint,
1d that an civil rights gual'llnteed by the Constitut.on of the United ::itntes
extended to Samoans and the Federal laws of the United States be made
•Pllcable to them. It is our wish to bQ sul.Jject to military <luty or tl!e lJnited
ates Government, but only In the wat.ers of the Paclflc and in wars of invasion
aggression against the United States.
It Is our wish that ench district, enl:'b county-, and each village tn Amerlcan
,moa choose Its own officers and Judgee of Inferior courts without Interference
' those not residents ot said district, county, or village.
It ls also our request, jn order to proTlae tor a changing and developing
>pulatlon, that, beginning with 1931'i, the IPglslature shall present to the Con·
!'e88 of the United States, with tbe approval of tbe governor, every tlxe years,
e recommendations tor any changes deemed desirable In the governmental sysan adopted by the Congress tor American Samoa.
In order that the land and tlle people of .American Samoa ruoy be properly
ifegna rded und cle,•eloped, It Is our wfllh tbe ctepn.rtn1ents Qf e<lucntto11, of
nbUc health, of publlc works, and agriculture be eatnbllsbed 11.ud contluuously
eve-loped. We ret1ueet tllal a school system wllh proper lhrlft1 vocatioual,
ommerclal, and agrlculturnl trailntug and enconrug~ment ot nnth·e arts be
e,•Jsed by the United Stutes Commissioner ot Education, wltb the advice aud
ssfstnDce of the superintendence of schools of the ~'errltory oC Hew~I, and
lace-cl under competent. lenders to estnbltah mid do'l't>lop ti.le same. We t·equest
hat from tlme to time, ae necessary, the O.ulted States Comml!islone1· nt E1.h1e11~
Ion reeommenll sulU.blc lieacls tor the e.dueutlonnl system o·r th~ ,~,.,lslnture.
lt Is our wish to hue n de11nrtme11t or 1111bl:l1 wel(ore wtth the uel'es:nry
Joctors, nurses, and hosr,itallzotlon, which will concern itself wi t h mutters of
>11bllc health and sfln ltatton an<l prnvlde- tor regnlar health exnmiuutlons of
111 Inhabitants nnd the prevention ot disease, for c111·e of the sick a nd aged,
:aklng especial cnre for pure-wot,e r supplies, efrecth·e snaitnry 1mt1 q11ur11nt 111e
regulations, nnd <.'are of new horn Infants ns 1n the Wef!tern ~tnte>s of the
United Stntea. We nsk tbat from time tQ ttme, ns necessary. tlle hen<l or
tbe Bureau of Public Health of the United States recommend suitable heads for
the department of publlc welfare to the legislature. .
It le our wish that an experimental station of the Department of Agriculture
ot the United Stntes be established in American Samoa so thnt we nnd future
generations may be enabled to 8¥oJd food shortages antl make the be1't use
ot the resources of our country. We ask assistance and encouragemeut in
marketing our surpl11. pl'oducta and l11.1n1.llwork to Olli' best udv11nwgc.
We desire that only r,ersons who hn,·e been born In An1erl<·a11 R:11non nnd
a.re of at Jenst 25 per cent Snmonn blood may own or inheri t 10111.l In •.\rnerl·
can Snmon, nud tbat no teasing of land shall be for u periotl t•xteeding 2G
Y~are. It Is nlso our le. jre thut uot ru(we tbuu 15 per cent of the lnud of
American Somoa may be purchased for governmental pul'poses. We further
ask that the Snmoon people be guar11ateetl the right lo develop our l1nrbor
facilities, and that all toll end docknge fees shall belong to the go\'ernment
nf the people of A.mericnn Snmoa.
We request thRt no person be perlnlttea to give ruore t.hnn 10 per cent of his
Income to rellglous orgo.uizntlon::i or Institutions, anu that the luw uf the
United States prohibiting tl\e snle at1d transpol'lntlon of lntoxic11U11~ lhgwr he
strictly eoCo-rced io American Snmoa, and that lnws forbidding g!lmllllog be
likewise slrlctly erifot·ced.
It Is onr wish tl1Rt1 nt the req1wst of the toglsluture, the tlep111·tm 11l cir
public works shall de\'elop nn<l ruaJntaiu rontls a1Hl otller c,111f;t1·11c tllm ()r
e.ngtnccrJng projects, pro\'lded thnt no bon<l issue or bond issues of nn~· kin!}
shall be pel'mltted to l)e n lien uvon th property of the Rnmonn people. We
ask tbnt no person under 21 -yeo.rs of age be taxed, and tl1et when n per
capttn tax Is levied It shJl ll not he grenter than $10 per cnpitu, nnd that if
an Income tax Is levied it shall not be greater than u per ceut, unll that two
or more types of taxation shall not be used concurrently.
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To meet the expenses of this pror>oeed goveznment, and for the establishment
and malntennnce of schools, public welfnre, nud 1mblic Improvements, we ask
thut the sum of $10,000,000 be set aside tn the Treasury of the United States in
l'eturn for the privileges and uee ot the harbor of Pago Pago and surrounding
territol'y by the Government of the United States, and that the said sum shall
he Invested in bonds of the United States (hlvernment, and the income derh·ed
therPfrom shall be used tor the 01>~ratJon of our government, and the educutionnl, public welfare, an!l public Improvement systems of American Samoa, and
that the achnlnlstrntlon of sul'h Income ttball rest In the legislature, which shall
consult with the gon~rnor regarding the same.
We al110 nt the pref!ent time and untu ft civil govermnent is put Into effect in
Amertcnn Samoa, wish the right to name nod select our represeotatlYe or represeutatl\"es to appear before the Congress of the United States without the atlvke,
sugg~tlon or interference ot the present governor, or any other person~ sa,·e and
Pxcept the mnJority of the Samoan people; and that tbe Congress of the United
States accept the representath·e or repreeentatlves so chosen by the majority ot
the Samonn people, as reprelll!•ted by their chiefs iD a fono whose membership
shall not be chosen by the governor but In tbe ancient Samoaa fashion without
bis interference.
Very respectfully yours,
Ta• M.au or AMaueAN S.u,o._
Dnted in American Snmon, October 1, 1930.

The foregoing Jetter, attached to which is a tr&nsla.tion in Samoan,
bears the signature of P. J4'anefl S. T. Galeai, and 711 others.
Chairman BrNOfLUr. All right, you may proceed.
Mr. GALEAJ. Seven. As it has been explamed to us by the chairman of the commission that the soil of Tutuila and Manua has been
mnde a part of America but the (>eC>ple of Tutuila and Manua are not
American citizens, thnt as Tutmla and Manua. has been acce-r.ted as
part of America, I therefore pray that the people of Tutmla n.nd
Mnnutt may also berome citizens of America.
That a council are to discuss together with the governor all matters
in the making of laws jn matters concerning- tbe government, thjs
council to consist of 3 from the eastern district, 3 from the western
distt'ict, and 3 from Mam1a and 3 of mixed blood or white men that
wo11Jcl inu.ke the number of 12 touethcr. The white citizens that I
l1ave mentioned, or the part Samonns, al'e people that ha,·e been citizen of Tutuila and M81rna tor 5 years or 10 yea.rs, ha.\'e been residents of Tutuila and Monua for 5 years or 10 years.
The statement tllat I have now pr·esented to you which I was
appointed to present by all of these people is what we wish and we
hope that we will all be friends. w·e look upon the commissionet·s as
our best friends and we hope the commissioners will accept us the
same.
Chairman D1NGHA?lf. I would like to ask some questions.
You spoke about the question of immigration and passports. Are
you satisfied with the present arrangement regarding the passports
between Western Samoa and Americnn Samoa?
:\Ir. GALEAI. Yes.
Chairman BnrnnAM. Are you satisfied W
1\11·. GALEAI. Yes.
Chairman Brncm u 1. You mentioned a. council of 12, consisting of
3 to be selected from the eastern district, 3 from the western district,
&.nd 3 white or part; white residents of Samoa. What powers and.
duties do you desire this council to have 9
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:i.\lr. GALF.AI. This council are to discuss the making of lnws
ud mutters concernillg the. government. ,Vhcn they present
his before the goYernor and he ob ject to their wi~hes or vetoe it,
t. is to be returned to the council; and nfter discu.ssion, and hnd
teen returned to the govern01· 3 times e.nd the governor still vetoes it,
t is to be fo1·,varded to the President of the Unitecl Stat.es for
lecision.
hnirmR11 B1NOBAM. Woul<l you then giv • to this council the en.ire lnw-mnking power subject to the final veto of th~ President i
Mr. G.\LF.Al. That the council should discuss .the muking of laws,
mbject to the voto of the governor a.nd opproval of the. President.
Ch11j1•man BINGHAM. You used the wo1·d ' 1 discn8S." Is that what
rou mean, or that they would pass the laws subject:. to the veto of the
go,·ernor 1
Mr. GALUI. They are to make the laws subject to -the veto of the
governor and the decision of the Prcsi<lent.
Chairman BrNOHAM. How would you ha ·e this council selected;
that is, presuming each district chooses three 1 I want to find out
how you would have the council selected. What woul<l be the metho<l
of choosing this very important law-making body 1
Mr. G,4.LEAI. That should be hantlled by a vote of ench district.
Chai1·man lhNOHAM, Would you have them vote in the munue.r in
which they now vote aml elect d.elego.tes to go to the fono; the 10
Mntnis that go as deleg~tes to the fono1
Mr. GALEA.I. No; I am not sntisfied with the way they choose the
delegates nt the present time, but I want a vote of all the people.
Clrnirn1an B1~01uM. What is the method by which delegate$ nre
now chosen, the 10 from each distrid 1 Ho,v arc. they selected 1
Mr. GALEA.I. At the present system the county commitl,ee is mncle 1
th~i.r resolutions brought befo1·e the, district m eting· or th meeting
tllnt is ca lled lhe governor's, meetiug. They hll\'e t heir <lisc11 sio n
over those 1·esolutions und then the lk·legntes for the main fono l'l.re
selected io this district meeting. They select the delegates fol' the
main fono at tbe distrid meeting.
Chairman BINGHAM. Why do you object to thnt system 1
Mr. GA1,.&AJ. Well, I nm satisfied to hnndle it thut way nt the.
pri>:;ent time.
Chairman BINGHAM. I don't think he un<lerstood me. He said
he was not satisfied with the way in which the 10 delegates were
i,;elertecl from his district to the fono. He said he wns not satisfied
with ~h~ way in ":hich they were ~e_lected.
ym1 please tdl us,
what 1t 1s about tlus roethod o:f selecting that you clo not like~ What
nrc )1our objections to this method of selecting the delegutesi
M1•. GALEAr. My reason at first. tho11gh l ha."e chan~ed my re1lson
1tfterwards, my first renson is this: That jn the selection of this 10
dcleg~tes, if th_er.e is. one of the delegates thnt our- chief doesnit like
J1e will put hun ns1de nnrl get somebody else in his pince.
Ch.airman BINOHA.¥. Which c}J.ieH
Mr. GALEAI. Whnt I menn is the chiefs that are holding the official
~iowers, cHst~ict governors or county. chiefs or those that ha,;e a sny
·~ the selection of the delegates; chiefs that have government posil1o~s: What it seems to me is those chiefs that hold government
positions can do as they choose in tho selection of the deleS?at.es for
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This is the end of what I have to say before the commission

Ld we will later on discuss, ourselves, matters· that have been

·ought before us.

There is nobody who is perfect and who does
May God be with us, and help us in the
rishi.ng of our work.
Chairman BINGHAM. Thank you very much.

1t make mistakes.

STATEMENT OF HIGH CRIEF TUFELE
High Chief Tun.LE. Mr. Chairman, I have not much to say nt
resent because our time is short and we have another time to talk
1 our meetings. I think it is one of the previous witnesses stated,
ut I added more to it, I want t.o put it in tho record and also
want my people here to hear that we wish our request to the com.ijssion to make a request to the President to pick out a commission
rom the Congress to look out for our Samoan affairs, and give this
ommission a chance to come down and inspect our laws and con.itions which I have thought that it would be suitable to them to
ome any time that there are things to be corrected. And we bring
11.ws to the Congress--t I request this spacial commission appointed by
be President and vongress to come down o.nd improve our laws
,nee in o. w bile. Does the chairman and the commission understand
vhat I meant 9
Chairman BrNOHAM. Yes; very well, thank you.

BTATEXENT OF CHIEF KAGALEI

Chief MAoALEI. I have not mnch to say, but I just wish to add
to what Com.missioner Mauga has said. I certify to all what
Magua said to be tr11e. I wish to certify that from all these
troubles have caused this main trouble that the commission has
come down now to settle. I thank the Congress of tho United
Stales and tho President that they have tnken notice and hnve

appointed the chairman and the commissioners of Samoa. to act
and rectify all this trouble that is now in Samoa. I o.lso thank
the chairman and the commissioners, especially the chairman in his
good and great experience, to find a way in which friendship and
happiness may continue in Samoa.. Although there see.ms to be
t.wo different riews of this at the present time, one for the continuation for the handling of the Navy and one for a purely civil gov.
ernment, th.is I leave entirely to the commissioners, to their best
knowledge and ideas. Health aTid prosperity to the commissionera
and the legal advisor of the commission and health and prosperity
to all of Samoa.
Chairman BINGHAM. I desire to thank you for your kind words.
9n next Monday the commission will meet in executive session here

mPoyer School, and only the members of the commission and inter·
pr11uirs wil1 be present, to decide what recommendations we shnU
meke to the 'Congress.
The hearings are closed.
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DECISION OF COMMISSION
. PoYER ScRooL, October 7, 1930.
Before an assembly filling the schoolroom, an assembly consisting
of the Governor of Samoa. and his staff, the high chiefs the talkiug
chiefs, and chiefs of Tutuila-Manua, all of whom had been invited
to attend, the chairman rose and said :
Your excellency, commissioners, the high chiefs talking chiefs,
chiefs1 and the people of Tutuila-Manun p1·esent before me, we have
assembled on the shore of this beautiful bay of Pago Pago to read
the pl'eliminary report of the American Samoan commission. The
commissioners, have deemed it advisRble and in the public interest
to i&me this authoritative statement so that all may know the co11dusions so far arrived at by the commissioners. It is with pleasure
tho.t I tell you the fact that the seven commissioners have unanimouslv agreed in the findings of this report and all have signed it.
This is their decision:
\Ve shull make n. report to the Con~re.ss of the United States which
will contain, nmong other things, the following recommendations:
1. That American Samoa
governed under an organic act.
2. That full American citizenship be granted to the inhabitants
of Tutuila-Monua as of February 20, 1929, and to their children; and
also to those inhabitants of Tutuila-Manua who were then residiDJ
on the mu.inland of the United States or in the Territory of Hawai1.
This latter class of inhabitants of Tutu.ila-Manua shall, jn order to
record their citizenship, file an application in a district court of the
United Stat.es to show their desire to become citizens.
8. That there be two kinds of citizenship: American citizenship
and Samoan citizenship. In addition to the first recommendations,
the commission will recommend that the legislative power in Tutuila,
Ma.nua, namely, the fono shall determine the qualifications necessary
:for Samoan citizenship, but that the fono, in exercising this power,
shall not deny Samoan citizenship to any person of full or part
Polynesian blood otherwise qualified.
4. That land in Tutuila-Manua may be acquired by purchase or
inherita.nce, but only by citizens of Tutuila-Manua. or by the govern·
ment.
5. That the legislative power in Tutuila.Manua. be the fono as it
is now constituted, with an appeal to the President of the United
States should the governor use the veto and the fono pass any meas·
nre by two-thirds vote over the governor's veto. The legiEtlative
power of the fono shall extend to all ri-j!htful subjects of legislation
not inconsistent with the organic act of American Samoa and the
la,ws of Congress.
6. That the governor of American Samoa be appointed by the
Presiden~ of the.United States ~ith th~ ~l?provalof the _Senate. 'That
the President be free to appoint a c1V1Iinn or an active or reserVe
officer of the Navy or of the Army. The lenw,h of the term of office
of the _governor shall be determined by the President's pleusure and
hiR satisfaction with the governor's conduct.
7. The present laws, rules, and regulations for the government of
American Samoa will continue in force until the orgamc act is passed
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by the Congress. We recommend that e:lcert as chan,ted by the
organic act, these laws continue in force unti amended or ~pealed
by the legislative power of American Samoa. or by the Congress of

the United States.
8. Due to the necessity of maintainin~ the reve-nue of the island
,rovemment no reoommencfatioo will be mat.le for the lowering or
abolition of cul-t:olll$ dutiei:..
9. A.me!'ican Samoa ,viii be de!-=<!ribed as c·onsistin~ of the islands
name<l in the cession by the chiefs of T11tuila in 1900 nnd by the
chiefs of :Mn.nus in 19<», together with Swains Island. The island
government of American Samoa will not be extended to Swains
lsland, for the reeommendation of the commission is that Swains
Island be governed as though it were a part of the na,·al station at
F~ato_ga.
10. The commission will recommend that in all important cases
an _appeal will lie to the United States distri<'t court. for the District
of Hawaii, a judge of which shall come to Samoa -from time to time
whim necessary to hear cases.
11. The commission will recommend that a bill of rights be written
into the organic net of Samoa covering substantially the followinl,!
points:
No law shall be enadeil rE'SJ)E'ctin~ on e!.tablishment of religion:
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof~ or abrid!?in~ the freedom of
speech. or of the press j or the right of the people peaceably to
a~mble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievance.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons houses, pape~.
and eff'eets against unreasonable searches nnd seizures, shnll not b<'
violated, and no warrants hall issue, bot upon probable caHRE', supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly desrribin~ tho pln<'e
to be searched, and the person or things to be seized.
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or propertv without
due process of law nor shall private propC'lty be taken for puhlir
use without just compensation; nor shall any person be !;Ubject for
the same offense to be twicfl put in jeopard;v of Ii fe or limb nor sha11
be compelled in any criminal case to be a w1t.ness ,~ainst himself. In
all criminal prosecution the accused Rhnll have tJie ri1?ht to a spe<'dV
and public trial, to he informe<l of the nature ond rl\nse of th'e
arcusation; to be confronted with the witnes~e. Rf?Dinst him; to htWt'\
compulsory process for obtainin~ witnesst>s in his favor, nnd to
have the assistance of conn~el for his defenRe,
Neither slavery nor involuntarv serviturle, ex<'ept as a punishment
for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convictecl, sholl
exist in American Samoa.
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not he sus;penrle<l.
unless when in cases of rebellion or invMion thA public safety sholl
require it. No ex post facto low shall be passecl.
'
No person shall he convicted of treason unl<1::;s on the tt'stimou,v of
two witnesses to the same overt act. or on <-onfrssion .in open <'Ourt.
No law shall be made or enforred whi r h l'lhall ahriclg-e t ht> p1·ivileJ?t>H
or immunitjes of the citizen::i of American Samon.

I·
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Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessi""re fines be imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
lhRAx BINGHAM.
JOE T. RoBINSON.
CAR.BOLL

L.

BEEDY.

GUINN WILLIA.MS.

.M.AuoA.
TUYELE.

llAoALEI.

On board {;. S. S. Om.aTta, October 7, 1930.
In conclusion, the seven commissioners charge me to say to you
that these changes which I ha,·e read to you_ wiU be recommended by
the commission and I am directed to say that. it must be clearly understood by you within the sound of my voice and by aU other inhahi
tants of Tatuifa-Manua that none ol those l'hanges will or can take
effect until they are made law for Tutui)a-Manua by Co°"gress. It is
the duty of all to obey the present laws of Amel'lcan Samoa until
those laws are chan~ed.
The four commissioners who now will proceed to the mainland of
the United States on the Omaha thank you again for your courteous
reception and to each of you we sny Tofa. Vma.
4

TRA.NSLATION IN SAMOAN OF DECISION

0 lo au tatou potopoto nei i le Jnueleele o lenei Fagaloa matagofie
o Pago Pago ina ia faitauina le ulua i faaaJiga o le faofi o le Komisi
Amerika Samoa o le o tuuina ntu i lumn o le 'Au Faipule. Ua. taofi
le Kom.isi o ae mea. lenei un totau ai one :rnanlia ina ia lauiloa ai e
tagata uma lenei faamata.l~a o le i'uga ua taunu'u i ai le su'esu'ega a
Alii Komisi. 'Ou te fas.ah atu ma le fiafia ia te outou ona o le itu i
nei Komisi e to'a fitu ua loto faatasi Java ma ma.lie i ai i latou uma i
mata'upu uma ua tusia i lenei faaaliga ma ua tusia ai uma o latou
suafa..

0 la lutou i'uga lenei :-0 le n mnlou faia se faanUgn i le 'Au
Faip1;1le o le UnaitJ Set.ete ina i~ _tnlin matn'upu ua tusia i lenei
faaahga.. mn o re a aofia a.1 fm ma n1si mea :
1. Ona o Amerika Samoa ia. puleina i lalo o se to.lafono fau•ae.
2. Ona o tagata o Tutuila ma Manu'a ia avea i Jatou tagata
Amerika moni e pei ona fniii in Fequari 20 1929, atoa ma a latou
fanau; aton fol ma tngata o TutuHa ma Manu'a o e sa i ni i le Una.ite
Setete P.00 le Teritori o Haunii i na omi po. 0 lenei vesega o tagata
o Tutmla ma Mnnu'a o loo faaalin mulimuli, i le itu ina. ia mnfai ona
fanmauina le avea o i latou ma Amerika moni , ia. faauluina se talosaga
i le faamasinoga Itumalo o le Unaite Setete e faauoa., ai lo latou
manR'o ina ia avea ma tairatn. Amerika mooi.
3. On ia. i ai itu'aiga e Iua, o le avea ma. tagata Amerika moni
ma le a:vea ma tagata Samoa moni. E faa.opoopo i le meta'upu o
lenel faaalij!a, o le a. molio. e le Komisi lo latou taon ona o le pule i
le faiga o Tulafono a Tutuila ma Mo.nu'a e faasino lea. i le Fono,
o le a i ni i le Fono le fili6lit1:a o itu eseese e ma.fai a.i ona avea le
tagata ma tagata Samoa moni; a'e le Foni i le faiga o lana pule, o le
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to a hurricane oo J1muary 1, 1926. For 1027 produC'tloo will be between lti
1>e1' cent nnd 20 pt>r cent or on a,·e.rni:,e ,ear. and th'e further da<>Yeaee can net
be eotlrel1 due to the bumoaJW. It 111 ~ t!o :ueirll!(lt AM t.aflnr@ to anr,emee
the DBtlwe In proouetion. In 1001 tttxe" were fl pe-r hPnl1 tor eacll Inhabitant
.o(p. 61, governera report) ; to.day ,tbe tax la $9 per bend, In 1901 o.d val0Pe1D
-duty wae 2 per rent 9n tmportn tlon <11. 94. PQvernor'a Tef)Ort). To-day tt
is 15 per cent. Iu 1901 labor wns paid 80 (!('Ota Rod '1 per day, fbe eame
rate being paid to-doy ( lnhor on n rerent cement hnllrllng 'n the Jla\'Y yn,rd waa
paJd 80 eent.8). Oonshlf'l'htg these figures, the fact that en~rythln~ the native
boys has Increased In h1oded cost nbout 300 r,t>r cPnt nnd the decline lo production. one :s puzzled to understnml just how the 58.2 per cent increase
(claimed In the governor's report) exists,
On page 81 ot the goveroor'a report we 11.nd that "despite many pUeoqa
-appeals" (referring to sehoolfl) t.he Secretary of the Navy on September 14,
1922, wrote II Government aid sbonld be discouraged as far as possible and
the people encouraged to do more for themselvet1." ConHlderlllg that the
U.Dlvendty of Hawaii has for many 7ears received '°°-000 per year from the
Federal Government Rnd that HawaU ranks as one of the wealtbleet commnnitles of Its size, it seems safe to state that the United States has neglected
its ward.
It ls true that we give the native a lot of free gove'rnment, but we do not
govern. A few ·ldeallst11 wbo know nothing of condlttons bere question
wbether or not edu('atfon and ~ r ! t y are ,i:OOd for the native. The native,
lllre all humans, 11'1 deciding for himself, and, !lire his wblte brother, ts desirous
of getting all he can. Wbet:ber he gets It through bone1t labor or otherwlee
wlll be the result ot the manner ln which be ta governed. Chtldren must be
taught to compete and bold ttaet.r own In social relations or It can safely be
Rssumed that the number of lTiegtttmates left behind by white"' wm continue
to Increase. It la continually maintained that the Samoan will not help hlmB('lf. He doeR not know bow. Neither does he derive the benefit of his labor.
Since we have taken juriftdlctlon over these people nnd tbelr destiny; also their
barbor, which we term "The floeet In the Peclftc," and tor wblcl1 we paid
nothing. the least we can do Is to matnte:ln a Gonrnment which will lead tbe
younger generation Into what the world to-day calls c-ulture and etvUtiatfon.
for be mnet either go ahead or decenerate rapidly. Blnee we have aesnmed
the wardship the native has not gone ahead, either flnanctally, mentally, O'r
morally.

Wbether 1egt8'Btt1,n places &moa uncter a department other than the Navy
,~ a matter of lndHl'erence to nearly everyone 1n Samoa. M<18t whites and bait
l'fl!'tf'S feel It very rleky to attempt operating tbe GoTernment under a clvtHan
-wht1e a fflffal officer of sohfltantla.1 rank (aod this would always be tbe
Cftse) acted as commandant oa the naval etatton. However. ever,vone n!,n'ees
tbllt no one under the SUD can bope to accomplish an:,tbtng to the way ot'
linprovement unless he -remains longer than 18 montb.s, the usual period ot
duty ot present governol'ft, There Ii, no flxed poHcy. Governora are accountable to no one In tbe mAtter of advancement a.nd the country baa n,rnahJ.ed
stationary.
Unless the poltcy or governors ~omes a fixed prlnclple, and whoever ta.tee
Jnrlsdlctlon demandl'! production and eduoe.t1on, and alao unless Samoa 1B
J)raperly annexell by act of Congress, tbe statement tbat Samoa 1s a disgrace
to tl1e United States (90 often made) will continue to be well and tralJ
justified.
. Yours very truly,
B. 11'. KNl!'CIBURL.
JbalBl'I' No. 87

Hon. HmAK BINGBAX,

u.

NAff DIIPAB'l'l111lft',
Wa,Mtlgton,, D. 0., Ac,gun 98, 19110.

8. S.,
fJM«Jt,o, IU.

HY DllAB 811NAT0B: In complfance with your requei,t to the Navr Department
to draw up a proposed organic act for American Samoa, thEire are forwarded
herewith a proposed organic act by Capt. W. R. :Furlong, United States Nu.TY,
officer In cbarge of office ot Island govemmenta, anll a proposed organic act
by the board coneh1tlng ot former governors, Capt, H. F. Bl"7an, United Statea
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Navy, and Capt. E. S. Kellogg, United States Navy, and a former judge i~f
the hlgh court of American Bamoa, Harry P. Wood.
Captain Furlong, wbo ls to accompany the conun1sslon to Samoa, wlll lay
before the commieslon the comment.a made by the last five governors of Amertcau
Samoa and the last two judges of the high court of American Samoa. He
has been directed to assist the commission ln making the final draft of the
organic act for American Samoa.
Sincerely yours,
ElaNJIIBT

LIZ

JAHNOJU!I,

The Actiftq 8eoretar,J of the Na't!JJ.

PROPOSED ORGANIC ACT CO~TAINING A BILL Oil' RIGHTS FOR THE
GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN SAMOA
.
(By Oapt. H. F. Bryan, United States Navy; Ca11t. E. S. Kellogg, United BtatA:s
~avy; and Harry P. Wood, former judge of the High Court of .American
Samoa)
I.

IBU.ND8 INCLUDED UNDEB THE

N,un:: A:uaICAN

SAMOA

The provisions of this act shall apply to the islanc.ls acquired by the United
Stnt-es under an act ot Congress entitled "Joint resolutiGu to provide for accepting, ratifying, and confirming the cessions of certnln hdands of the Samoa.n
group to the United Ste.tea, e.nd for other pur:poses," nppro,·etl February 20,
1929, and under e.n act of Congress entitled "Jolut rei,iolution extending the
sovereignty of the United States over Swains Isl11nd and making the Island
11 part of American Samoa." approvell llnrch 4, 192.5, which Islands shall be
known as American Samoa.
II.

GovBBNK);NT OI' Al!l:BIOAN

S.ucoA

A government le hereby established over the sald isl11nds witn its capital
at Fagatogo in the Island of Tutuila.

III. BILL oir RronTs
The Constitution and Laws of the United States of America, lo 80 far as
they are locally applicable, and so much of the common law of' England as 18
locally appllcable nnd not repugnant to and inconsistent with tile Constitution
nod Lawe of the United States ot America, and such laws and regolatlone ~
shall, from time to time, be promulgated by thP. Governor of American Samoa,
subject to the provisions of this act, are hereby declared to be lo full force
h1 American Samoa.
The " Codification of Regulations and Orders for the Government of American Samoa " now in force i,bnll continue In full force and effect, subject to such
additional laws and regulations as shall be made by the Governor of American
Samoa.
The customs of the Samoans, pot in conflict witb the laws of American
Samoa and the laws of the United States concerning American Samoa, or with
public morality or public decency, shall be preserved, unless otherwloo requested
by the representatives of the people.
The customary rights of the chiefs in their eeparate vlllagee, if such rights
are in accord with the laws of American Samoa and the laws of tl1e United
States of America relating to American Samoa, and it they are not obstructive
to ·tbe peace of the people end to the advancement of the welfare of the people,
shall be recognized, subject to the supervision and Instruction of the said
governments.
The individual rights of the people of American Samoa to their lande and
other property shall be respected; but if the Government of the United States
or the government of American Samoa shall require any land or other property
for government uses the government may take the same, upon payment of a
fair price to•the owner or owners, In no case shall the alienation of native
lands to a nonnative be permitted within the limits of American Samoa. The
term "native land " shall mean and Include lands owned by an aboriginal
native.
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I\'. <.'ITIF.E~!IIIII'

!\one but llborlglDRI natlrl's of A111erlc'llu Somou. 111111 11bo1·lgl11ul 1111tlH'M or
· the otber Samoan J,d1tnds who ban• re!!lded lu Am~rlc·llll l:3nmon for 11 1wrlo1t
of dre yeurs prior to J1111uar~· I, 10.'W. muy be citlr.en~ <•f Amerlc.111 Snmou,
ex«pt tbat ony lndlvldnal who Ii; 1101 1111 11borl~t11ul ontlve lmt who w1h1 n rl·~u-

larlJ;· registered watni of A.merle1tn l-\1111101t 11rlor 111 J1m111try 1, 1mm. 11nil uny
des1..oendnnt or ~nl'h metal In rhe wale llne 11111y be 1-cglsterl'tl 11>1 n c·ith:1'11 11111111
applies tloo.
AU per1:10118 entitled to clllzem!hlp w11:o1t t.w reglstt•red within oue rP11r 11fh•1•
the promulgation of tbla act lu Amer:can ~moo.

NQae but regi11tered clllzellll Illa,)" b.oltl puhllc oflke ill Amerkau ~muo11, l'Xt"t'llt
such officials 11s ure provided by the l'nited tiltateit Goveruuwnt al! St't forth
elsewhere in thb act.
A.II otbe.r persons ln .American &won 1:1hnll be daH:c 11:t 11011t•ll l1A111 • und If
resldeots the:, 8haU be regh1te.re<l uudt>r lbeir true untlonullty. Tbl·Y uhull
bave no voice In goverwnent and tiholl h.old no public offl1..-e, ThC'Y shnll l.>tsubJeet to the laws of American ~moa. They may at any time, tor ju~t cauo:(',
be required to leave the l11luuds upon written order of the governor, but i;ul'11
order shall clearly tate the reason or reasons f.or deportation. Tbl'r sbnll h~
entitled to a copy of en"b order.
CftlzeDB of American Samoa shall have the privilege of visiting, reshlhag,
and doing business In the lJnlted States '\Dd lta Territories, and, It destrou11
of doillg so, may become cJUzens of the Uolted States by naturalization iu
tht! same manner as other aliens, In which case they 11bnll cea~ to lie <.'ltlzt>us
of Amerkan Ramos.

V.

ADMINl8'J'ILATl\'II StlPDl\'IBION

For genernl admlnlstrull're purpo!'<t..'s the gornrument of Ametkuu Humu11 Is
under tht.! supervision ot rile 8ecrt.!h1.ry of the Na,-y.

plal'e(]

VJ. GovmNoJ1.
The Utle of the chief executh·e offll·er shall l>e •· 'l'he Go'l'erno1· of .Amel"icnn
Samoa." He shall be appointed by the President, t,y and witl1 thl' 111.lvice llnd
coll8ent of the Senate. He shall be a line officer of the Navy of the United
States, of or above the rank of comwnnder. He shall hold hi~ offke until hlt1
socce:,eor Is choseu and has quolUlcd, unles:. sooner remoYed by tbf' Pret;ldC'nt.
Be shall reside in American Samoa during bis official lncuwucul'y, nnu shnll
maintain his offll'e at tbe i;ent of gO\'CJ"nment.
He shall be respontdble for tile faUhful execution of the laws of Awel'knu
Snmoa, and of the laws or the Unlle<l States appllcnble th PrPto,
Subject to the provisions of this net, Ile &ball lie the mRker of ull li\n':1,. 111111
shall make and control all app,olntu,enh:1 not other-wise provkle<l f r.
Ile sholl have power to levy n l ,·alorem and specll\c llutlt?S vn 1111 goods
Imported Into American 811ruo11 from the United Stn_teR or fl'nrn an~· foreign country, subject to such provisions of the revenue acts of the Cuni;re1111
ot the United States ns may be made specUkully appllcublc to Awerlcuu
Somoa. The re,·enues tbere!rom sllnll IJe turned 1J1to the treasury uf Awel'l·
can Samoa for the use ot the government ot American Snmoa.
He shall not make nny lmpol'laut decision Involving tbt> welfare ot the
people ot Amertca.n Samoa without consulting the a se.tnblcd dlt!trlct gov·
erl;lors, county cbiers, a1HI dbtrlct Jud~es.
He wny grant pardoDR and reprlp,·es, and remlt floes and fortelturca for
otrenses ogalnst the Jaws In force 111 Awerkan Snmon.
In the temporury absence of the governor from tl.Je sent of govi•rumt-nt,
be may appoint by wt·ltten order u11der hla bond nml siwl, s peclltcnlly tletln·
Ing bis power11, a vice governor. Iu ca:-.:e or the tlentb or he 1m1l!le11 1111'1·
Jtblllty of tbe go\"ernor, he shall be i,ucceetlet'I hy tbe line offlcl'I' of tile Nu\')'
ot the United States ne:rt Jn runk to blm, attached to the Cnltell $ 1at P8 110\'111
station, Totulla.
He shall by procl11matlon call an annual a1lvb1ory "fono" ( ~euerul n11•('I·
Ing) of reprceentntlves ot the people of Awerlcnn Samoa, unr whlcJJ lie
ahull pr~shle.
Each dlstrkt shull he re1m•f;entP1I br: (a) Tlw dh1trlC't 1tm·rmor, (b) nil
coo.nty cblef,- of the district, (r) all clJ:ctrh't jmlge11 ot the dlstrkr, (d) 10 t·eiclarered matals ns delegates to be oppolnted nt a district met-tl11:.:

' Il

\ ''1: ,
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F::11ch delegate muflt be a registered matot; tb1tt 111, o registered bead of the
fomlly or group of fomlUes. A district meeting shall be held 1n each dla·
trlct, at the time and In the place designated hy the governor, at which the
111.Htrlct delegates shall be appointed, ancl at which shall be formulated the
questions which the people desire to have dlacuued at the annual fono, and
also the dlstrlct'e tentative answer to the qoestfona which the governor
desires to have discussed.
'l'be governor i.hell annually, and at su<:b other times as may be required,
make offlcle.l rt'port of the transnctloos of the government of AmerlcaD Samoa
to the secretary of the Navy.
Ht> Hhnll take the oath pre14l'rlbt•i? by In w before assuming office.
YII.

DEP.\RTllENT8 .AND

On1cxs

( 1 J Department of native affairs.
(2) Jud,kial department.
(3) Department of public healtb.

( 4) Departmpnt of public works.
(5) Department of education,

16) Department of customs.
(7) DepartmPnt of the treai1ory.
(8) Department of (.'Omm.unlcationa.
1. Da.>ABTHJIINT OI' NATIVE sFFAIR8

A secreta,·y of native atralrs shall be appointed by the Beeretary of the Navy.
The st>Cretar)' of uatlrn affairs appointed by the Secretary of the Navy shall be
n civilian ('itlZt-11 of the United Rte.tea not less than 30 years of age who shall
brlYe l>eeu admitted to the 111·aetlce of law jn the hhtht>st court of the State or
111~:trlct lu which he has 1·ecelved his certificate or license und who has hee11
udmitte<l to 1>rar·tlce at least five yenrs prior to his appointment as secn•tar)'
of native nfl'ail's.
The duties of the i;w.creta1·y of nutire affairs i;bnll h~:
( ") To hove supe1·vii;ton over nnd Inspect nll work of tbe native officials.
I b) lit' :-thnll net u11der the loi:1tructlons of Ull' governor, and shall make
rel{ular repoi'ts on all native offalrs to the Governor. He shall take the oath
11re."cl'!be«l l.iy l11w before assuming office.
Cl1.·1·k to tlie 11e,·rmar11 of 'llltlive aff11ir11.-A !'!erk to thf' srcretury of native
atrnirs shnll be oppointecl hr tbe Secretar~· of the Navy. He shall be a cll"II.\Bn
cit ilmn of the l"nitt><l States.
His duties !.'hall be such ni; ma.r he asslimeit to him (by the governor of
Ame1·!<·11n Snrurn a11<l) by the :-e<'retury ot native nffalrs.
_
Ile .~bnll tnke the ooth preMcrlbed by law hetor•' assuming office.
2. JUl>l<'IAL DEPARTM~T

A chiPf ju,.;tke ~hllll lie RJ)Jlolnfefl by the Si,cretery of the Nnvy. The chief
Ju,tke nJ)polntl'd hy thP Secl'eta1·y of the Nn\'y shall he a clvlllnn cltlz<>n of the
l'uiterl States, not leRs than 30 yeo1·i:1 of uge, who hns bl'en admitted to the pract ke of luw lu thl' highest court of the Stnte or ell trtct from whkb he hfts
rc•«·l'IVPd hi:4 c·Htiflcatt> or license, l!nc1 whrl bn. been ndmltt ed t o practtre :it
lc:,:rnt fh·e yenrs prior to his appointment us chief Justice.
The rhlef justice i;;}mll he :
(") The chief judg-e of the high court.
(Ii) Presiding judge of the district <'Ottrt.
((') Prohate Judge of Amerh1111 Sn mon.
He ,1hnll tak4> tlw ,•ath pr(•i<c1·lhed h5' htw before ns!!umlng office-.
('lerk 11f f/11' /1 iph r<111rf.-A C'le rk of th£• h'gh court shall b!' appdnted b~· the
Henetury of the Nnvr. He Hl·oll hc:, 11 ch·lllrrn citizen or the Unlte<l States.
HiR duties f'ball be :
( ,, ) To act ni; elerk of the high, district, ond probate courts.
I b) To act us the official stenographer of the high court, district conrt No. 1,
and probate court.
(o) To perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by the eblef
Jm~tice.
He shnll take the oath prescribed by law before assuming office.

11
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3, OF.PA.RTMENT 01' PUBLlC BL\LTJt

The departJ!lebt of ~ l e heBlth shall hue tnlpt>rvlslon oTer, nnd be directly
responsible to the governor, for llll matters rellltlng to the publtc henlth,
'fbe senior medical officer ~ ti" Uuf~I! 8tatNI uaval station, Tutulltt, silo.II
be the bead of the department of public hPalth wtt.h the tltle "public health
ofllcer." Such other perMns attal'hed. to the medkal department of tfle Unltecl
StRtes naval station, Tutolla, as moy be found necesRnrr. may he aRSlgned to
duty under the department of 1,ubltc hPUlth by the gov1•rnur.
The pnbllc health offlt-er shell perform snch <lutleii 11s way ~ assigned to him
t,y the governor and 11hall make to the goveruor imch r,.•(X.1rh1 as mny be required.
He shall take the oath prescribed by low heforf' nsi-umlng office.
4. DIIPABT112:NT 01" PUBUC WOIIJC9

The department of public works 1!1hD1l have supervision over, and be directly
n-,ponslble to the governor, for all mo.tters pl'rtalning tv the construction a111l
l'!!Plllr of all Insular, district, l'onnty, and village public work!!, Including rontN,
tiighways, cuJverte, buildings. domf!, water worb, and pipe lines.
The public works officer of tlae United Stute11 neval stutlon, Tutuiln. shall be
tht• heed of the department of public works of .American Samoa. He s!1111J
perform imch duties as may be assignetl to him by the governo1· nod 8hnll mul,e
to the go,-ernnr such reports as ma,• he rf'Qnlrro.
He shall take the oath prescribed hy ln,v before assuming offlef'.

The department of educntlun 11lmll ho.ve l!UJ)('rvlslnn over, nod bc dlredlr
rtoeponsible to the gcver11or, tor all matters pert11lnh1g to edu<.11t1on.
The chaplain ot the Un1tt'd States nnval station, Tutulla, or i-uch other person as may be appointed by tbe gun'rnnr, i;;hntl he the ianperintPnrlent of C'clu~ntion, He 11hall perform ~nr.:h duth.•!1 ns may be as!'!lgued to him by the gover1111r
und shull make such report11 to the governor 11s may be required.
He shall take the oath pr~r:betl hy law before a11sumi11g office.
6. DllP.\&T.UE~T OF CU8TOM8

The department of costome shall have eupervlalon over, and be directly re·
tipo~ible to the governor, for all matters pertaining to Island customs, and the
l'(,Uection of nll revenues derived therefrom.
The chief customs officer Rbell he 110 officer of the United Stntes n11vel stntion,
Tutulla, appointed by the governor. He flhall perform snl'h duties us may oo
assigned to him b:,- the governor au<l shall make such reportl:l to the governor
18 may be required.
He shall take the oath prescribed 1,y law before essuminJ,(' office.
7. DEPARTM.E:"IT OF THE TREABUBY

The department of the tre11sury shall hev1' supcl'ivislon ove1•, and be direct!~·
responsible to the governor for, nil mo.tters )Jcrtalning to tlw custody ot und
the disbursements of public fundi-.
The treasurer shall be an officer of the Sup11ly Corps of the :Nnvy not J1elo\\'
the rank of lieutenant. He shall he appolute<l by the SecrC'tary of the N1w,1.
He shall perform such duties as mny be usslgned to him by the guvernur
nntl shull make such reports to the g"overuor llR may be requh'ed.
He shal,I take the onth preSC'rilwd by Ju w before assuming office.

•

I

II. DEPARTMt::XT Of COM::l.ll."NIC.\TIONB

The department of commnnil'etions shall h11Ye su1wn·llilon owr, n ncl hP
tlirectly responsible to the governor tor, a 11 matt Prs 1iertuiuing to corumu,il·
eutions.
The heud of the tlepnrtment r;hall lie on offll'er of the UnltNl Stllte~ nnvnl
irtution. Tutul111, uppolnt<>d l.>y the ~o,ernor. He shnll have the title of "cc:1n11111olcotion officer."
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He shnll perform 11ucb duties as ma.r lie nsRigned to him by the governor
and ehall make euch reports to the governor aa may be reqolred.
He shall take the oath preacrlbed by lllw before ft881IDl1nc office.

VIII. Orma ()nuuy
Other omclals eball be an aJde to the governor, an auditor, a comptroller, and
a sberur, nil of whom .sl111ll be omcers of the United Stutes naval station, Tutuila,
u11polntecl h,\' t bl' go'l"ernor.
Each ot theRe officials shall perform SUl'h dutiee IIR may be assigned to hlm
by the gO\·eruor, nnd shall muke such reports to the governor as may lie

required.
The auditor, comptroller, and sheriff shall severally takt! the oath prescribed
by law before assuming offlce.
IX. TElUOB.ABY 01TIOIAL8

In the event of the absence, dlsablllty, or death of any offlciul appointed hy
the Secretary of the Navy, the governor may appoint n snbRtltute pro tempor~.
X. llICHI

('OURT

The high court shall be composed of the chief justice, und, uormalfy, of two
associate Judges who shall be native district judges.
The high cOul't shall be held at such times oncl places lls the governor
may deem essential to the promotion of Ju11tlce.
· The hli::h court sha 11 have a senl and Lie a ;;;u1iel'iol' court of record and a
court of law and equity.
'.l'he bil!h court .~hnll have original Jurlsdlctlou ove1·( a) All ci'l"il suits conct>l'lllng real lll'opel'ty iu .\werlcnn Samoa and all
l'ights affl:'eting the ~auw.
(b) All ch"ll suits between foreigners when the amount in dltipute exeeed.11
the sum of $250.
(c) All crimes nml offenst•s commlttt•cl hy fo1·etgner11 when the penalty which
may be infticted exct>eds a line of $250, or iruprI1;.oume11t with hard labor for a
term ex,•clc'(llng six mouths.
(d) All charges of treason or murdet·.
( e) AIL t·t·irut•s and l'ffenses commltte1l by nuth-e officials, In their official
,·apaclty,
(f J All judicial juril<ldiction t>xerci&Jblt> within tht" llmits of American SllJDOll
11ot hereafte1· provided for.
The high court ldlaU be 1m ap11ellate court for all causes appealed from t'be
district c"urt..
XL ..APPEALS FBO'M THE HIGH COUJl/rS
The ju1lgme11ts, decrees, and orders of the high court shall be O.nal except
that a party to an action or proceeding in which the high court has orlgln11\
Jurlsdictfon, who is not satisfied with tlle final juclgment, decree, or order of
the court, may within seYen days after the hancllng down of said judgment,
decree, or o!'cler, aud the service upon him of a eertlfiPd copy thereof, appe11l
thE'refrom to the Governor of American Samoa.
Sul'h appPUl shall be in wrlting, slgnt'cl by the uppellant anll directecl to the
Go,·ernor of American Samoa.
· It sball state briefly the grounds of appeal.
Upon 1mch appeal being tnken, the goYemor shall notify the derk of thll
high court of the appeal and the clerk 111ball pnm1ptly furnish to the go'!"ernor
a l'ecord of the case appealed from, Including( a) A hrief statl'ment of the c·ase.
(b) A copy of the pleadings, If any.
(cl A copy of the testimony.
(in A copy of the judgment. decree, or orde1· appealed from.
The ~o,·er1101· sball, within a reasonnhle pel'lod of time, rt>nclel' a clt>elsiot1 in
the Cll'll', either upou the 1·t>cord of the high comt or upon testimony or wit·
Df'~ses 1mmmone1l by him, 01· both,
The go\'emor'to1 dect"lon shall be in wl'lting nnd shall eithel' affirm, mmmy.
or i•evel'~t· the df>c•l..:lon of nw high c01ut.
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XII. D1sTJUor

CoUBT

The district eourt shall be composed of the cblet justice and a native dletrlct
Judge and shall be held not Iese than once In each month in each district.
If on the bearing of a cause, there ls a difference of oplnlon between the
clllef justice and the native dletrtct Judge sitting with hlm, the opinion of the
cllief Juattce shall prevall, but tble shall not preclude an appeal to the high

court.

When circumstances prevent the chief Justice from sitting wlth a natl\"e district judge, the latter shall forward to the chief Justlce a complete record of the
case together with bis opinion, and the Hnal decision of the chief Justice shall
either Rfflrm, modify, or reverse the opinion of the nath·e district Judge.
The district court shall have jurisdlctlon ornrfa) All civil matters between naUves and torelgner11, and hl'tween natives,
wh~·n the amount in dispute does not exceed the sum ot $260.
( b) AU civil matters between foreigners when the amount In dispute does
not exceed the sum of $250.
(c} All crimes and oft'enses committed by natives t>xcept such 1111 are under
the jurisdiction of the high court.
( d) All crimes and otrenses committed by forelgneri,; when the- penalty which
may be inflicted does not exceed a ftne of $250 or Imprisonment with hard
labor for a term not exceeding 111:a: mouths.
( e) District Court No. 1 shall have Jurisdiction or an matters wtthln the
roguizance of probate courts, and the chief justlce shall he the probate Judge.
The district court may cause to be apprehended Rnd brought before it Roy
person, within and subject to the Jurlsdlctloo of the conrt, and charged with
having committed 11. crime or off'ense trluble by the ('Oort. Where the cMme
is triable and ls to be tried by the high court, the db1trkt court muy tnke the
preliminary examination and shall commit the nccu!!ed to take hhi tr·lal 11t the
next sitting ot the high court, and shall admit the accused to hall, lf the <'1111rge
ls bailable, upon sufficient sureties being granted, or ~hall dismiss the accused.
The district court may at the discretion or the chief Juetlce nppolnt nssessors
to assist the court but without voice In the ded1dons.
Any person diasatlsfled with the judgment of the dli;trlct court may appeal
to the high court upon such terms ns may be Imposed by the district court,
hut be shall Inform the court of his tutentlon to appeal with 48 hours from
the day of the Jud1:,'Dlent, and in criminal matters the court l'lhall then decide
\\"hether the prlsone1· is to be held In cuetocly or sent to his own village unoer
the snpervislon of the poll<'e, or releaRed on hall, to he brought up Rt thP next
llittiDg of the high court.
This court shell be a court of record and a. court of law and l:'j1uity und shnll
hare a seal.
XIII. SALA.BJEB

.

The annual salaries of the clvlllan officials appointed by the Secretary of
the Novy shell be-

Secretary of native affairs __________________________________________ $5, 000
Chief Justice-----------------------------------------~------------ 5,000
Clerk of the secretary of native affairs______________________________ 2. 400
Clerk of the high court ------------------------- ----------- - - ------- 2,400
In ndditJon to their salaries the secretary of native affairs and the chief
jnstlee shall each be entitled to a furnished house belonging to the Na\"y
of the United StateR, with the necesstu~· fuel and light.
The salaries of the clvlllan officials Appointed by the Secretary or the Navy
shall he paid fl'om the re,·enues of the United States out of the annual oppro·
printions for tlle Deportment of the Navy,
All civilian nffldnh, appointed by the Secretary of the Navy shall be entitle<'!
to transportation for themselves, their Immediate famllles, nnd their household
e!feets, from their homes In the United Stat~ to American Samoa on helng
ordered to duty. anll fl'Olll AmeMcan Samoa to their homes in tilt> Uui!Nl Statt>s,
upon the completion of their duties.
No officer of the Nnvy of the t;u·ted StatP~ shnll rereJ\·p compl'm,ntion nbo,•c
or be)·oncl hh~ pny 1rnd nllown1we as an officer of the Na,·y for any service
rendered us au official of the gO\·ernment of Amerlcnn Snmoa.
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00.1,UIENTI 01' PBOIIOIDIJ OBOA.''UC ACT

1. The ,me "American Samoa ".-These Islands have been known oftkleD7
as ".American Samoa" ever Ill.nee the President of the United States lssued a
new commtaslon to Governor Croee na "Governor of Amertean Samoa," dated
October 24, 1912.
The Joint reeolutfon of Congre88, approved February 20, 19W1 ac<!eptlng the
cessions of the islands, uses the tlt1e "Eastern Samoa." I can see no good
reason for Ulla except that perhaps it was not tbo"ht advtflable to use the
title "American SnmM" In a Joint resolution the purpose ot which WRB to make
the islands legally American. Congress baa; howeTer, aevernl times, In both
act nnd Joint reaolutlon, used the title "American Samoa."
The remainder of the Samoan group, located to the westwarrd ot American,
Sumoa, now administered as a manduted territory of the Lellgue of Nations
by New Zealand, through Great Brltam, ls called " Western Samoa." These
lalanda bad prevloualy been known, since February, 1900, u "German Samoa."
The Samoan people are accm~tomed to the nam~ "American Samoa," and I
feel sure that they do not desire any change.
The use of tbe title "territory of American Snmon" would be mo.'lt misleading and dangerous. The phrase " territory of the Unlted States " briogs
to mind a type of gcwernmt:'nt, anll a point of vlew, which b11ve absolutely no
place in the discussion of n go,·ernment tor the people of Ammcan Snmoa.
The situation In Samo!\ la unJque. The people are prlattlve, but very wnlable,
They become savage only when deeply aroused , and no event hns taken pl11re
during our occupnncy to lnclte any Intent savage lnatloct. They are like·
grown-u,P, lntelllgent chlltlre{I who need kindly gnlclanee; b,ut who need, most
of all, to be let alone. Th~refore, n terrttorhd type of government. as we
un(lerstand It. would result only tn disaster to both governro and governors.
2. Oovemment.-ln the deeds of cession, Tutuila (1900) and Manua (1904),
th~ United States Oovemment assumed certain very plain re11ponslbilltles
toward the people of American Samoa. The cession of Mnnnn was delayed
because the beach-comhe1'S l'PNhllng In llllnua had filled the Tnlmanua (King
of Manna) with the fenr that, if tl1e l8luods were ceded, the natives wou1,1·
lose their lnnd.
We have carefully respected the brief "bills of rights" contained lo the twot1eeds of' cession :
(1) We have preser,·erl the customs of tl1e Snwoaua which were not violetionit
of public morality or public decency.
(2) We haV"e recf·gnized the rights of the chiefs in their separate Yille.ges.
(3) We have respected and protected the individual rights ol the people,
to their lands and other property. We have forbidden tbe allenatlt>n of native
lands to nonnatives.
It ls· perfectlJ snte to say that in carrying out the conditions made b.v the.
chiefs In the cessions of the Islands we have been more thorough than the
Samoans themselves would have been. The Samoans are easily misled, and:
there Is no stabllit;\ In theil' views on any subject.
The motto of the government of American Srunoa bas always been: American Samon for the American Samoans. We have refused to permit the people
to be exploited by the whites and hnlf cast.es. The same policy l":xi.i-:ts in
Western Snmon, where It has been pub11dy proclaimed, with the approval of
the Government of New Zealand, that. when the interests of the natives amt
of the whites are in conflict, the whites must yield, as they are In such n
smull minority.
The small nu111ber of malc<inteuhi who now compose the "Mau," or •• Union,"
are little more thnn monthplt>ceR for outsiders, whose sole desire Is not to
help the Samoan people but to exploit them to their own profit.
·
.
It the principle be accepted that Samon L<i for the S1101oani<, then the Uuitetl
States Go,·eroruent he.s built a monuml'nt of. 100d worlRs ln .Amerlenn samoa.
The living comi:tiomi anll the health of the people have bet•n improved ; tbl'
population is increati.ing; the country is, in the tnaln, more than satisfied.
a11d ls pr0&perous. The natives of the FIJI Islands ore dying out, to the
joy of the rulers who are exploiting them In favor of the East lndiaos. ThP
Marque!ilans, whom Robert Louis Stevenso11 called "certainly the most bean·
tiful of human ra~." hnve been enfeebled by epide1nlc disease. Western
Samoa shows an increase In populat:on. aud 11n improvement h1 tbe qualU~·
of the Samoao11, and the 11<11lcy of Western Samoa ts now: Samoa tor the
1

"-nmoans.
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The land question pre11ent11 the mm serlou111 problem In American 811mon, a
problem wblcb goea band in band wJtb that of citizenship. If balf·l'Bstee
and whites are permitted to own land, it will not be long before tbe aboriginal
people ot Amerteun Samoa will be del)rlvecl of their band, after which tbelr
enlaction wW be oaly a matter of time.
In my opinion, the Samoans are the happiest people In the world. Naturebu been g'OOd to them, or, as they themselves say, " Ood 11 good to Samoe.''
They are so far from the tucmoU of. ao-ealled c,vlllzaUoo tbat they eeem to
u,e in a carefree world of their own. Tbelr Islands are small and very
monntaJnoWt-almost oo end---M that there la uttle culUvable lnnd. OUtsldert!
couJd gain little by e:r.ploiting the utln11, bat the nadTell would lose their all.
I .lrmly belleve that the 8amoans have the best JM*Jlble government. The
t111111H minority compaelng tlie " Mao,'' or " Union," 1187 that they want civil
govemment, but they can not really tell Just wbat they want, or why they want
it. lt Is plain that in addition to being tbe DIOUthpleces of self-seethlg outsltlers, they hope that, with clvH government ( ?), they will get more from tlle
United States then they are now pttlng. Wlth the ban let down, the outsiders espect to bold the offices and own the land. The people of Ame-rlcao
8amoa baTe now the belit poaelble government becaa11e tbey are gmernlng tllemsel.ves. The flret naval commandant, Jn 1000, was wise enough to accept the
then existing condltioae, wtdeb he gradually embodied Into law. Changes have
come almOflt entirely from the Samoans themselves. They now have civil
gO'fernment; tbat ls, aelf-rule, uader the Na Ty Department. They govern; tbe
Navy Department merely ad.ministers.
3. Cili1Z'ena11,ip.-Cltlzell8htp and the land question are Intimately bound t~
&ether. Aboriginal natives alone are to be citizens because the government ot
the I.elands ma"t he ke11t solely In their bands If they are to survive.
The people of. American Samou are, ot present. not at nil prepared to become
citizens of tbe linltt!d Stat~ ; ant.I have iven the subject lltUe or no tbou ht.
Authority by law to u,·e permanently In the United States, It they so choose,
will pave the way to American cltlzeuHhlp for those so minded.
4. Go1i'ernor.-Some of the agitators shriek that the Governor of American
Samoa le a despot, and that no man Is good enough to be his brother's keeper.
The governor ts not an absolute despot, becnuse be is responsible to tbe Secretary of the Navy and to the P1·esldent of tbe Unlted States. Bis monthly and
annual reports keep the Navy Department fully Informed of n.11 events and of
all changes in the law. He makes the Jaws, but be must obey tbmu as long as
Ibey are laws. Au examinRtlon of tbe "Codlflcatioo of the Regulations and
Ordl'r1:1 for the Go,·ernment of Aruerkon Samoa " wlll prove that the changes
made since 1900 hove been largely admlnistrnth•e, due to the gradually lmpro'\"ed organization of the government, nod that the traditional customs of the
peo!Jle have been hardly touchetl exccpt nt the request of the Samoans tht>mselvei;, and also when It wue necessary to suppress wanton customary destruction of property, and lndeN•m·y. No better 11root could be glyen tbot their
customs have been protected, aud tlmt their rights, lndlvhluai and collective.
bnve been respected aml J>rotectccl.
Any wl'ftkenlng of the power of lbt• governor would be disastrous. The 110fortunnte unrest which lll\l'l exh,ted lo Western Somoll tor more tlian three
years is due to the attempt on the 1in1·t of the thrrc elected membe1·s (one hulfeaste and two whites) of the leglslnth'e cimncil, and their supporters, to explolt
the Samoans for their own selfish ends, wl11le, of rourse, claiming to be working
for the general good. It ~hows whnt u leglslath•e council can do, not for, but
to Samoons. Somewhnt owr two years ago, one white end one hulf--custe
member of the legislnth·e C"ouncil and another white aJrltutor were bnnlsh('tl for
periods of 2, 5, and 3 yeurs, respecth'ely. At the end of last Deceu1ber, the
white member wbo bad been banlsbPd for two years returned to western Samoa,
bis period of exile having ex11lre1l. The " Mnu" held o grent 1>at·atle m Cl'M,ration of his return. Certa:n 8nmuon:,:. wanted by police, took part In the par11de.
though they had been warned by the police not to do so. The police attempted
to arrest them. In the t>nsulng riot 11 white constable wo:,; killed and ulso
sel'e11 011tl\:es, nmoog whom wns Tumosei<e, the hearer of a roynl nnme, who
bad r{'(:ently returnetl from imprisonment in New Zealand,
When I wn~ g0\'1:'l'llor of Amerkan Sumoa, the ndminlstr11tor of Western
Snmon lnforrued me in 11er1mn that bis difficulties were 1lue to luck of uower.
Be wn~ an n11110Inttae of tht> Govl'rnor General of New Zl'nl1111d, to whom he wus
re::!)lousible; he was all'o 1·cs11ousihle tu the Secretury of l<~xterior Afinirs. New
Zealaml, ond to the IM1g11e of Nation:,; to wblcb he had to mnke un uuuunl
20831-31-22
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report in reply to deflnlte questions. The administrator sald to me, lo a tone
of envy and regret: " If I had your power I could straighten things out
immediately."
An executive council (except as a merely advisory body) and an elected
legislative assembly, would be worse than absurd in American Samoa. Governor Moore (1906--1908) tried to institute elections; he abandoned the effort as
hopeless. The influence of the chiefs la so great, even now, that a voter would
be a voter in name only; the chlet would decide.•
No vice governor ls provided for. None ls needed. It a permanent vice governor were to be appointed he would be the captain ot the yard of the naval
ilf:8.tlon, who Is the line officer next lo rank to the governor. He would take
permanent precedence over the secretary of native affairs, who ls the Intermediary between the governor and the people of .American Samoa. Normally,
the captain of the yard has no official relations, off the naval i;itation, with the
1:,eople of American Samoa ; his appointment as vice governor would lessen the
prestige of the secretary of naval affairs with the people of American Samoa.
It would serve no useful purpose. Io 1924 and 192G, two captains of the yard
demanded that t)Jey be given this precedence to Island government affairs. Io
192G the question was settled by the Navy Department In favor of the existing
custom of having the secretary of native affairs follow the governor in precellence lo all matters connected with island government aJralrs.
H. F. BBYAN,
Governor of A.merica,n. BamotJ from MarcJ'i, 18, 19!5 to September 9, 19!1

Approved February 24, 1980.
E. S. Kmu.ooo,
captain UnUetJ Btale, Navu, Reliretl.
llABBr P. WOOD.
Bl!lHABKS ON AlllEBICAN SAMOA IN CONNECTION WITH PBOPOSIID OBGANIO ACT

American Samoa ls a problem quite different from that of any of our other
Island posseSBlons. This ts due primarily to the fact that the Islands were not ,
obtained by pur-chase or conquest but were ceded to the Uolted State8 by the
aboriginal native popuhttlon for the l)urpose of obtaining protection. The
population Is almost entirely made np of aboriginal natives and the nonnRtive
element ts t-00 small to be entitled to much lnfluence upon the situation.
Our clvlUzation has obtained very little hold upon American Samoa and it
should not be forced upon it. The population is racially, and the country geographically, topographically, and climatically unsuited to our civilization; whtle
on the other hand the native civilization and general communistic system, a
development of hundreds of years, is admirably suited to the existing conditions
and the very limited natural resources of the country and should be fostered.
The total working lJOpulattoo does not exceed 3,000 men, approximately 1,000 ,
to each of the three dist1·icts into which the country ts divided. This forre
provides food, gathers the copra crop (which has never exceeded 1,800 tons),
does a small amount of work on the naval station, including the loading and
unloading of all cargoes, builds the native houses and native boats, and does all
the work of building and maintaining the roads. It ls not capable of doing
much more.
The area of land suitable for cultivation ls very small; not much more than
sufficient to maintain the present population.
Further economic development must be along the lines of lncreastng production to meet the needs of the rapidly increasing population, but should not be
along the lines of exploitation.
Exploitation could not possibly be car1·iecl on profitably without the ~portatlon of alien labor; and it is most probable that any attempt at exploitation
of American Samoa ls doomed to failure even with lmport4ld labor because of
the extremely small scale upon which such operations would have to be coo·
ducted. Furthermore, by the time this fact has been established to the satisfaction of those engaging In exploitation, the aboriginal native population will,
,ttthout question, have been exterminated.
The population, except for a very small group, Is contented, happy, nod 11atisfled with existing conclltiouR and the manner in which the government has beell
conducted for the past 30 years.
The discontented group ls but the mouthpiece of a group of nonnatives living
In Samoa, Honolulu, 11.nd the United States whose main objective ls the exploitation of American Samoa at the ex1)!;'nse of the aboriginal nutlves.
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2
3

THE COURT:

5

case 1:18-CV-36.

6

appearance.

THE COURT:

Thank you.

MR. MCGILL:

Matthew McGill of Gibson Dunn and

Crutcher for the plaintiffs, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. CHRISTIANSEN:

Thank you.
Jeremy Christiansen with

14

Gibson Dunn and Crutcher for the plaintiffs, Your

15

Honor.

16
17

00:14:49

Jacob Spencer for the

plaintiffs.

10
11

Will counsel please state their

MR. SPENCER:

9

00:14:41

We are here in

the matter of Fitisemanu versus the United States,

8

00:14:32

Good afternoon.

4

7

00:14:25
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00:14:10
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MR. WEARE:

Neil Weare for Equal American for

the plaintiffs.

18

THE COURT:

Thank you.

19

MR. PEZZI:

Good afternoon, Your Honor,

20

Stephen Pezzi from the Department of justice on

21

behalf of the United States.

22

THE COURT:

Thank you.

23

MR. WILLIAMS:

Good afternoon, Your Honor,

24

Mike Williams from Kirkland and Ellis on behalf of

25

the American Samoa Government and Congresswoman

3
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1

00:15:45

00:16:16

Amata.
Thank you.

3

MS. LEWIS:

Britney Lewis from Kirkland Ellis

5

also on behalf of the American Samoa Government.
MR. KRANNICH:

And good afternoon, Your Honor,

6

Jess Krannich on behalf of the American Samoan

7

Government and the Congresswoman.

9

00:15:29
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THE COURT:

We're here on cross motions for

summary judgment and motions to dismiss.

I have

10

reviewed the parties submissions and many of the

11

supporting materials although not all of them.

12

me just as an initial matter make an observation.

13

have had a request, an inquiry, about whether it

14

would be appropriate to record these proceedings.

15

just want to remind everyone that the official

16

transcript of this proceeding is only by the court

17

reporter and recording the audio version of this is

18

prohibited by the court's rules.

19

a part of the recognized press corp you may use your

20

digital devices for purpose of taking notes but not

21

recording.

22

understand that.

Let
We

I

Although if you're

I assume that all of you probably already

23

Let's proceed with the plaintiffs' argument.

24

MR. SPENCER:

25

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

May

it please the court, Jacob -- my name is Jacob

4
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Spencer from Gibson Dunn and Crutcher.

2

behalf of the plaintiffs.

3
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I'm here on

Your Honor, this case involves a single

4

question of constitutional law.

The government does

5

not dispute that American Samoa is subject to the

6

jurisdiction of the United States so the sole

7

question in this case is whether American Samoa is in

8

the United States as that phrase was used by the

9

Fourteenth Amendment of the United States -- of the

10

U.S. Constitution.

If so, then the individual

11

plaintiffs are entitled to birthright citizenship and

12

defendants refusal to recognize their citizenship is

13

unconstitutional.

14

American Samoa is in the United States, we

15

know, as of 1868 when the Fourteenth Amendment was

16

ratified that the United States as used in the

17

Fourteenth Amendment included the District of

18

Columbia and we also know that it included

19

territories.

20

extensive historical evidence from the text, the

21

structure, historical understanding, the legislative

22

history to show that it included territories when the

23

Fourteenth Amendment was ratified, and included

24

territories both that the U.S. had in 1868 when over

25

50 percent of the land mass of the United States was

We have gone through in our briefs the

5
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00:18:07

2

little dispute that it included territories that the

3

U.S. would acquire after 1868.

4

asks this court to carve out from the United States a

5

single category of so-called unincorporated

6

territories, these outlying islands acquired by the

7

U.S. at the end of the 19th Century and the early

8

20th Century.

9

carving out unincorporated territories from the

10

13

And we also -- there is

But the government

But there is no textual reason for

United States.
THE COURT:

What is an unincorporated

territory?
MR. SPENCER:

I think the phrase, as I

14

understand it, an unincorporated territory the court

15

said in Boumediene is a territory that was not surely

16

-- that is not surely destined for --

17

THE COURT:

What is the legal determination?

18

What makes the territory incorporated versus not

19

incorporated?

20
21
22

00:18:32
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in the form of territories.
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MR. SPENCER:

I'm not sure of the answer to

that, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Isn't that something that just

23

came up in the Insular cases basically carved out of

24

whole clothe?

25

MR. SPENCER:

Certainly as a legal term that

6

Supp. App. 74
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2

political and judicial branches over 40 years after

3

the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified.

6

unincorporated?
MR. SPENCER:

I'm not sure the answer to that

question, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Do we have any determination as to

10

whether American Samoa is incorporated or

11

unincorporated?

12

MR. SPENCER:

13

an unincorporated territory.

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. SPENCER:

The government says that it is

Which government?
The government of the United

16

States says it is unincorporated on the theory that

17

is not surely destined for statehood.

18
19
20

THE COURT:

And what is the vehicle by which

they make that pronouncement?
MR. SPENCER:

They would say, I think, this

21

would obviously be a question for my colleague, but I

22

think they would say that by statute congress has not

23

-- has not incorporated American Samoa.

24
00:19:21

Is there any kind of a procedure

to determine when a territory is incorporated versus

9

00:19:08

THE COURT:

It was developed by the

5

8

00:18:59
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25

THE COURT:

Is there a statute that says

they're unincorporated?

7
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THE COURT:
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Not to my knowledge.
I'll ask the United States to

address that further.
MR. SPENCER:

So I think there is no

5

historical evidence that there was this category of

6

unincorporated territories carved out of the

7

Fourteenth Amendment as 1868.

8

would be flatly inconsistent with what the Supreme

9

Court said at the end of the 19th Century in Wong Kim

And it is moreover

10

Ark where in a learned and scholarly opinion the

11

United States Supreme Court said that the purpose of

12

the Fourteenth Amendment was to constitutionalize and

13

reaffirm what it called the fundamental and ancient

14

principle of birth of -- citizenship by birth within

15

the territories so that there would be no question

16

that someone who was born, as they had said in the

17

Slaughter-House cases, that someone who was born in

18

the territories or in the District of Columbia would

19

be a citizen of the United States no less than

20

somebody who was born in one of the states.

21

00:20:28

Document: 010110343717

So the government's case ultimately relies,

22

and they turn to this over and over again, on the

23

Insular cases and specifically one of the Insular

24

cases Downes against Bidwell.

25

it would mean to adopt Downes against Bidwell's

To be clear about what

8
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1

definition and carve out unincorporated territories

2

from the United States, there are millions of

3

Americans living in Puerto Rico, in the Virgin

4

Islands, in the Northern Mariana Islands and in Guam

5

who are American citizens.

6

theory, they are American citizens not because of

7

their birthright, but solely because of an act of

8

legislative race.

9

theory would mean that congress could withdraw that

But on the government's

So to adopt the United States'

10

grant of citizenship at any time.

And even the D.C.

11

Circuit in the Tuaua case was unwilling to take that

12

step because it recognized that Downes against

13

Bidwell is not controlling of the question in front

14

of this court for several reasons.

15

fractured opinion with no single opinion garnering a

16

majority of the court.

17

clause, the Tax Uniformity Clause, and Downes

18

discussed Puerto Rico in 1901 not citizenship in

19

American Samoa in 2018.

Downes was a

Downes discussed the separate

20

And we know if there were any doubt that

21

Downes does not resolve questions of citizenship

22

because the Supreme Court was confronted with those

23

questions just a few years later in the Gonzales case

24

where there was active briefing from both sides about

25

Wong Kim Ark and about whether at that point someone

9
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1

who had been born in Puerto Rico before it became a

2

part of the United States acquired U.S. citizenship

3

and the Supreme Court declined to resolve that

4

question.

5

against Bidwell resolved the question, then it would

6

have been easy for the Supreme Court to say in

7

Gonzales that Puerto Rico is not -- that those who

8

became part of the United States in -- through the

9

annexation were not U.S. citizens but it didn't take

If the government were correct that Downes

10

that step and so the D.C. Circuit appropriately

11

recognized that Downes does not control there.

12

think what is even more important is that Downes

13

against Bidwell should simply not be not be extended

14

as many justices of the Supreme Court have noted.

15

is an eerie parallel I think in many ways to Dred

16

Scott.

17

exception to citizenship by birth within the

18

territory of the United States and that was the Dred

19

Scott case where the Supreme Court carved out

20

African-Americans and said that they could not be

21

citizens.

22

citizenship, then there would be a new exception

23

carved out for unincorporated territories or

24

so-called unincorporated territories where congress

25

could switch citizenship on and off at will.

But I

It

Before the Fourteenth Amendment there was one

If Downes versus Bidwell extends to

And the

10

Supp. App. 78
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1

rhetoric, the reasoning I should say of Downes is --

2

was wrong when it was uttered, there is dicta about

3

citizenship saying that those who are savages or

4

absolutely unfit to receive citizenship should not

5

have it extended to them automatically.

6

dicta, as I say.

7

was uttered and it should not be extended.

8

think if you look at the Boumediene case, which the

9

government relies on as supposedly reaffirming the

That is

It was dicta that was wrong when it
And I

10

core principles of the Insular cases, what Boumediene

11

says is that at the time of the Insular cases the

12

Supreme Court was confronted with the question of

13

whether the Constitution extends to the newly

14

acquired territories of its own force, or whether it

15

requires congress to extend it.

16

answer was it extends to the territories of its own

17

force.

18

Boumediene says that were involved at the turn of the

19

20th century with some of the provisions of the

20

Constitution, but none of them involved citizenship

21

and none of them of the same practical difficulties

22

would be practical difficulties with recognizing

23

birthright citizenship in American Samoa today.

24
00:24:24

Document: 010110343717

25

And the court's

Now there were some practical difficulties

So that leaves, I think, as the last argument
the government has the Tuaua case itself.

Because

11
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the D.C. Circuit did not think that Downes applied,

2

that Downes was controlling.

3

adopt some of the Insular cases framework and say

4

that it could be impractical and anomalous to

5

recognize birthright citizenship in American Samoa.

6

And I think that that is wrong and it is wrong for at

7

least three reasons.

9

00:25:14
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It instead decided to

First, ultimately what the D.C. Circuit said
is that it would be impractical and anomalous to

10

extend birthright citizenship when the government of

11

American Samoa did not want citizenship extended to

12

American Samoa, but that can't be what impractical

13

and anomalous means.

14

judgment and we know that especially with regard to

15

the Citizenship Clause because the very purpose of

16

the Citizenship Clause as the senators told us when

17

it was adopted, but also as the Supreme Court

18

confirmed in Afroyim, was to place questions of

19

citizenship beyond the legislative power.

20

that the Citizenship Clause can be turned on or off

21

in American Samoa based on the will of the American

22

Samoan Government, is inconsistent with the purpose

23

of the Citizenship Clause.

24

anomalous to recognize birthright citizenship in

25

American Samoa.

It can't turn on a legislative

So to say

Nor is it impractical or

There are plenty of American

12
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1

citizens living in American Samoa, and there are many

2

people who acquire citizenship at birth in American

3

Samoa because their parents are recognized as United

4

States citizens.

5

has said that this might have an effect on

6

traditional Samoan way of life fa'a Samoa.

7

respect, we don't think that it will.

8

involves citizenship.

9

American Samoan Government have talked about involve

The government of American Samoa

But with

This case

The provisions that the

10

the Equal Protection Clause or the Establishment

11

Clause.

12

don't turn on whether someone is a citizen or not,

13

those turn on the Equal Protection Clause whether

14

somebody is a person or not.

15

there will be any effect of recognizing birthright

16

citizenship in American Samoa.

17

inclined to accept as the D.C. Circuit did the

18

American Samoan Government's views on whether it

19

should be extended to American Samoa, that can't

20

control this case because this case involves three

21

Utahns, three residents of Utah.

22

would be anomalous, it would be to allow the

23

government of American Samoa for whom none of the

24

plaintiffs voted or were entitled to vote, to declare

25

whether they are entitled to citizenship of the

As a matter of constitutional text, those

So we don't think that

But even if you were

And if anything

13

Supp. App. 81
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United States.
That question, to come back to where I began,
as the United States government agrees, depends on

4

what is the meaning of "in the United States."

5

as we pointed out in our briefs, and I would be happy

6

to answer any questions, every historical source,

7

every source of constitutional meaning we have,

8

points to the same answer to that question.

9

Territories like American Samoa are in the United

And

10

States and for that reason the individual plaintiffs

11

are entitled to citizenship by virtue of the

12

Fourteenth Amendment.
THE COURT:

Would you address the question as

14

to whether the provisions of the Constitution that

15

would seem to provide that territories should be

16

under the control of congress how that applies,

17

relates to your argument.

18

00:28:05
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MR. SPENCER:

Certainly.

We have no dispute

19

that congress has plenary control over the

20

territories as it does over the District of Columbia.

21

But that does not mean that congress is free from the

22

constitutional obligations it has in passing laws for

23

the territories and especially it is not free of the

24

personal rights that are in the original Constitution

25

as well as the Bill of Rights under the Fourteenth

14

Supp. App. 82
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Okay.

Unless you have got further

argument, let's hear from the government's position.

5

MR. PEZZI:

Thank you, Your Honor.
Good afternoon, Your Honor,

6

Stephen Pezzi from the Department of Justice on

7

behalf of the United States.

8

court to issue the first ever holding that with

9

respect to unincorporated territories birthright

10

citizenship is not only --

11

THE COURT:

Plaintiffs ask this

How do we know that American Samoa

is an unincorporated territory?
MR. PEZZI:

Great question, Your Honor.

First

14

of all, I don't think there is any dispute in this

15

case that American Samoa is an unincorporated

16

territory.

17

plaintiffs --

18

00:29:23

THE COURT:

MR. SPENCER:

13

00:29:14
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I suspect that if you ask the

THE COURT:

It doesn't just become an

19

unincorporated territory by fiat, somebody has got to

20

do something to say this is an unincorporated

21

territory.

22

MR. PEZZI:

I think that's almost exactly

23

right, Your Honor.

We would put it just slightly

24

differently.

25

to a territory is that it is unincorporated.

Actually the presumption with respect

15

Supp. App. 83
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THE COURT:

Where does that presumption arise?

2

MR. PEZZI:

In Balzac versus Porto Rico, which

3

is one of the cases that followed after Downes v

4

Bidwell as decided in 1922, a majority of the Supreme

5

Court clearly adopts the Insular cases framework of

6

territorial incorporation, and it adopts effectively

7

what's a clear statement rule that suggests that if a

8

territory is to be incorporated into the union, we

9

look for a clear statement from congress to that

10

effect.

11

congress here, and I again I think plaintiffs

12

wouldn't disagree with that.

13

correct and my friend on the other side is correct

14

that generally the definition of an unincorporated

15

territory, and what we're looking for in that clear

16

statement, is a path to statehood.

There is no such clear statement from

And Your Honor is

It was around the turn of the 20th Century

18

where for the first time the United States acquired

19

territories that were not placed on the path towards

20

statehood, and that -- that new factual circumstance

21

was presented to the Supreme Court.

22
23
24
00:30:25
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25

THE COURT:

So at what point in the

territory's history is that determination made?
MR. PEZZI:

It can be made at any point as

soon as congress acts to provide for the territory's

16

Supp. App. 84
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2

respect to some territories, it could be the moment

3

of acquisition.

4

the United States acquired over the years primarily

5

before the Fourteenth Amendment for which either some

6

treaty with a foreign government or an explicit act

7

of congress or both.
To what extent does the treaty

under which the territory becomes subject to the

10

sovereignty of the United States influence that

11

decision?

13

MR. PEZZI:

A treaty can be the supreme law of

the land just like an act of congress can.

14

THE COURT:

So in the case of Puerto Rico,

15

there was a specific provision that talked about the

16

rights of the citizens would be subject to the

17

determinations of congress.

18

MR. PEZZI:

That's exactly right.

19

THE COURT:

Is there anything similar to that

20

in the treaties under which the American Samoan

21

islands became part of the United States.

22
23
24
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So with

So there are many territories that

THE COURT:
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incorporation into the United States.
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25

MR. PEZZI:
no.

The short answer, Your Honor, is

Um, the legal document -THE COURT:

In fact, the treaty seems to

suggest that they will come with no discrimination.

17
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For today's purposes I think what

2

is important is that the treaties do not purport to

3

incorporate the American Samoa into the United States

4

and again I don't think plaintiffs would dispute

5

that.

6

everyone agrees is an unincorporated territory, to

7

what extent does the Citizenship Clause apply.

8

think it is important to return to the text of that

9

provision again just to make sure we're all on the

And so the question becomes when you have what

And I

10

same page there are two independent textual

11

requirements.

12

the United States, the second that they're subject to

13

the jurisdiction thereof.

14

side is correct that the government does not dispute

15

that American Samoa is subject to the jurisdiction of

16

the United States.

17

Samoa, as an unincorporated territory, is in the

18

United States.

19
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One is that the individual be born in

My friend on the other

The question is whether American

Every court --

THE COURT:

So at the time that the Fourteenth

20

Amendment was adopted, what was the -- what was the

21

common law understanding in the United States as what

22

it meant to be in the United States?

23

argues that it was well understood that that included

24

both the states and the territories.

25

MR. PEZZI:

The plaintiff

Well importantly, Your Honor,

18
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2

that does complicate the question of what -THE COURT:

made up the idea yet of unincorporated versus

5

incorporated so it was not on a play.
MR. PEZZI:

were territories and the Doctrine of Territorial

8

Incorporation was not clearly expressed by the

9

Supreme Court until the early 1900s.

But

10

respectfully, that argument and much of plaintiffs

11

argument is an argument that -THE COURT:

So answer my question.

What was

13

the general understanding, under common law, as to

14

what it meant to be in the United States?

15

MR. PEZZI:

So I think the government's

16

position is that "in the United States" means within

17

the 50 states.
THE COURT:

That is not my question.

That is

19

not my question.

20

Amendment was adopted, was it clearly understood that

21

"in the United States" included anyone that was

22

subject to the dominion and sovereignty of the United

23

States?

24
00:33:31

That is true, Your Honor, there

7

18
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There were territories, nobody had

4

12
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there were no unincorporated territories in 1868 so

6
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25

At the time the Fourteenth

MR. PEZZI:

The government does not dispute

that there was a common law understanding with

19
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2

United States for much of its history that --

5
6
7

Fourteenth Amendment was adopted?
MR. PEZZI:

But before and after the

Fourteenth Amendment.
THE COURT:

So at the time -- at the time that

9

States, what was the understanding under common law

10

of what it meant to be in the United States.
MR. PEZZI:

So respectfully, Your Honor, at

12

that time I don't think there was any common law

13

understanding.

15

THE COURT:

What do you do -- what do you do

with the 1898 decision of Wong Kim Ark?

16

MR. PEZZI:

That is a great question.

17

THE COURT:

Doesn't that clearly express

18
19

exactly the opposite of what you're arguing?
MR. PEZZI:

I don't think it did, Your Honor.

20

So Wong Kim Ark is a plaintiff who was born in the

21

state of --

22

00:34:30

Including at the time when the

the American Samoa islands became ceded to the United

14

00:34:18

THE COURT:

8
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respect to birthright citizenship and that in the

4
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THE COURT:

I understand the factual

23

distinction.

But the court goes on after page after

24

page after page talking about the English common law

25

and what it meant under English common law and

20
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2

the logic to its conclusion.

5

the in the United States requirement it is about -THE COURT:

I'm supposed to disregard --

7

read the conclusion?
MR. PEZZI:
not saying that.

Not at all, Your Honor, and I'm
I'm saying that is a case about the

10

separate requirement not at issue here that someone

11

be subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.

12

THE COURT:

But you can't deny the fact that

13

page after page of that decision develops the premise

14

that if you're subject to the jurisdiction of the

15

king, if you are a liege of the king, you are the

16

king's subject and subject to his rule which is

17

equivalent to being a citizen.

18

00:35:34

But the conclusion is about not

disregard the 30 plus pages of analysis and say just

9

00:35:21

MR. PEZZI:

6
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applies that as an essential ingredient of part of
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MR. PEZZI:

I would dispute that that's

19

equivalent to being a citizen, Your Honor.

Again,

20

I'm of course not asking Your Honor to ignore

21

anything that the Supreme Court has said and I'm not

22

just saying, to be clear, I'm not just saying our

23

only argument about Wong Kim Ark is there is a

24

factual difference.

25

that the court in Wong Kim Ark was not setting out to

That is not the argument.

It is

21
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2

constitutional text within the United States.

3

Instead that is a case about whether or not Mr. Wong

4

Kim Ark was born subject to the jurisdiction of the

5

United States because his parents were citizens of

6

China and at the time that carried a lot of

7

significance under the Chinese Exclusion Acts.

United States which again was not at issue in Wong
Kim Ark just about a few years later the Supreme

11

Court did issue some holdings on the meaning of that

12

-- of very similar constitutional text.

13

v Bidwell, five justices of the Supreme Court held

14

that the meaning -- that the constitutional provision

15

that applied quote, "throughout the United States,"

16

did not apply to Puerto Rico because Puerto Rico was

17

an unincorporated territory of the United States.

19
20
21

00:36:34

Now, as to the constitutional text in the

10

18

00:36:26
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define but alone define with any rigor the meaning of

9
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THE COURT:

That court was not construing the

language at issue before this court.
MR. PEZZI:

It was construing the meaning of

the phrase the United States.

22

THE COURT:

23

different context.

24

MR. PEZZI:

25

So in Downes

In a completely -- in a totally

I would disagree that it was a

totally different context, Your Honor, and I think

22
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2

of citizenship in those cases.

3

constitutional text -- the constitutional provision

4

that was to apply throughout the United States did

5

not apply to Puerto Rico because it was an

6

unincorporated territory and I do not think that's a

7

holding that this court can ignore.

8

importantly, again, every court to consider this

9

question --

10

THE COURT:

But the point is, the

And I think

Are you suggesting that that

decision binds the court to reach that conclusion?
MR. PEZZI:

I concede that this is not a case

13

under the Tax Uniformity Clause, Your Honor, so there

14

-- there is some analytical work to be done to

15

explain why that holding applies to this case.

16

think it is quite clear and I have not heard any

17

argument from plaintiffs as would offer a principle

18

distinction between constitutional text that says

19

throughout the United States and constitutional text

20

that says in the United States especially when you

21

look to those opinions.

22

of course discussed.

23
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that's reflected in part by the extensive discussion
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THE COURT:

But I

I mean citizenship itself is

One of the problems with the

24

Downes decision, and the Insular decisions uniformly,

25

is that they seem to be based on racial animus.

They

23
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2

disgusting today.

3

should no longer be considered good law unless it is

4

absolutely mandated that this court follow it?

5

But doesn't that suggest that that

MR. PEZZI:

So Your Honor of course the

6

government does not quarrel with the proposition that

7

there is some language in the Insular cases that when

8

you read it in 2018 at a minimum raises your eyebrows

9

and frankly worse than that.

I mean there is

10

language that is entirely inappropriate and I'm not

11

asking this court to rely on any of that language and

12

none of it has appeared in the government's brief.

13

However -THE COURT:

And that language is absolutely

15

essential to the conclusion they reached in those

16

decisions.
MR. PEZZI:

I don't think I would agree with

18

that, Your Honor.

19

cases about the United States of America as a

20

sovereign power and whether it like every other

21

country at that time had the power to acquire

22

territory and whether its legislature had the

23

authority --

24
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have language in there that we would all find

17
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25

I think the Insular cases are

THE COURT:

And the logic as to why these

provisions don't apply is based on the racial animus

24
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that's expressed in those decisions.

2

to recognize these territories as being, quote,

3

"throughout the United States," because these people

4

because of the racial makeup simply are not equal to

5

American citizens.

6

MR. PEZZI:

We don't want

Your Honor, again, setting aside

7

the rhetoric you're referring to, the Supreme

8

Court -THE COURT:

10

just a rhetoric.

11

decisions?

12
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Isn't that -- that's more than
Isn't that the logic of the

MR. PEZZI:

I don't think that's the logic of

13

the decisions, I mean I think the decisions again are

14

about the United States of America as a sovereign

15

power.

16

how strong our feelings are about some of that

17

language or about the Insular cases in general, they

18

are the law of the land and that has not changed.

19

The Supreme Court has reaffirmed their --

20

But I mean importantly, whether -- no matter

THE COURT:

Isn't it also true in those cases

21

not a -- it was a fractured plurality.

22

even -- the one that wrote the opinion that's

23

recognized as the opinion of the court couldn't get

24

any other justice to join his opinion.

25

MR. PEZZI:

You could not

Respectfully, Your Honor, I don't

25
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2

There is a majority of five of nine justices who set

3

forth --

5

00:40:28

THE COURT:

Who didn't join each others

opinions.
MR. PEZZI:

Well, some joined, some didn't.

There were three separate opinions.

8

dissenting justices in those cases acknowledged that

9

there was a holding from five justices that although

But even the

10

Puerto Rico belonged to the United States, it was not

11

part of the United States.

12

THE COURT:

14
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It was not a fractured plurality.

7
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agree with that.

6
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And --

Isn't that what -- isn't that what

a plurality decision is?
MR. PEZZI:

No, Your Honor.

I mean it's a

15

majority, it's five of nine.

It's not like there is

16

only four justices of nine came to that conclusion.

17

I mean five of nine --

18

THE COURT:

I take your point.

19

MR. PEZZI:

-- constitutional violation but

20

importantly, I mean setting aside Downes v Bidwell,

21

Downes v Bidwell entirely for a moment, I mean

22

throughout the 20 Century and as recently as 2008 in

23

Boumediene, it remains the case that the Downes v

24

Bidwell and the Insular cases are the law of the land

25

and, you know, the D.C. Circuit applied it as

26
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1

recently as 2015.

2

said there are parts of the Insular cases that nobody

3

likes.

4

still thinks are absolutely correctly decided about

5

the United States of America as a sovereign power,

6

that they remain the law of the land, and, you know,

7

plaintiffs are free to one day ask the Supreme Court

8

as you know other plaintiffs have asked before that

9

they be narrowed or overruled in some way.

10
11

00:41:05
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Again, the Supreme Court in 2008

There are parts of it that the government

But until

that happens, I think -THE COURT:

If they don't apply -- they don't

12

apply as a matter of holding that's binding on this

13

court because they were addressing a completely

14

different issue.

15

MR. PEZZI:

I wouldn't call it a completely

16

different issue.

I mean I think there is extensive

17

discussion of course in those opinions about what it

18

means for a territory to be unincorporated and the

19

significance of the application of the Constitution.

20

It's not really a tariff opinion.

21

read Downes v Bidwell, you don't walk away from it

22

thinking you learned a lot about taxes and duties and

23

tariffs applying in foreign ports.

24

the United States of America's ability to acquire

25

territory and about the discretion that congress

Frankly, when you

It's case about

27
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1

retains under the Constitution to manage that

2

territory and to make a determination about how its

3

inhabitants are to be received into the United States

4

and whether and when.

5

Constitutional understanding, you know, whether

6

plaintiffs would have joined the dissenters in Downes

7

v Bidwell where they own the court or not, the

8

subsequent 120 years I mean there has been an

9

absolutely unanimous settled consensus from all three

Now of course that

10

branches of government and including every court to

11

consider the question that it is up to congress to

12

decide whether, when, and under what circumstances

13

individuals are granted birthright citizenship.

14

that's why congress has passed statutes providing for

15

birthright citizenship in Guam and the Virgin Islands

16

and Puerto Rico and the Northern Mariana Islands.

17
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THE COURT:

And

How do you address the plaintiffs

18

argument that if congress can make them citizens they

19

can make them uncitizens?

20

MR. PEZZI:

Well, I mean so first of all the

21

Supreme Court has actually said the opposite in some

22

ways.

23

the plaintiffs themselves cite suggest that congress

24

has very little if any power to withdraw someone's

25

U.S. citizenship.

I mean in a case called Afroyim versus Rusk

28
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1

THE COURT:

00:43:30

00:43:43

In fact, there is language that

3

is a citizen, it is cruel and unusual punishment.

5

MR. PEZZI:

That's right.

The Supreme Court

has taken a very strict view of expatriation.
THE COURT:

So how is that consistent if that

7

right is so essential, how is that consistent with

8

the fact that this right could be set by congress?

9

Presumably congress has the ability to repeal any act

10

it passes.

11
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says that depriving a person of citizen once a person

6

00:43:01
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Why wouldn't that extend to citizenship?

MR. PEZZI:

I mean there is no dispute that

12

congress has the constitutional authority to provide

13

a uniform rule of naturalization and make laws

14

regarding naturalization.

15

granted citizenship, removing that citizenship from

16

someone raises different constitutional concerns that

17

the Supreme Court has been very strict about that are

18

not presented here.

19

the past 120 years every branch of government and

20

every court to consider the question has understood

21

that congress has the power to decide when if ever an

22

unincorporated territory should be granted

23

citizenship.

24

cannot be cast aside as easily as plaintiffs would

25

wish.

Now once someone has been

But I do think the fact that for

I think that is meaningful and it

29
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With respect to the Philippines, in

3

about 50 years an unincorporated territory of the

4

United States just like American Samoa is today.

5

Congress never provided for birthright citizenship by

6

statute and nobody thought that individuals born in

7

the Philippines were U.S. citizens.

8

Court has encountered those enactments on several

9

occasions and has never once expressed any concern

10

I mean that is a territory that was for

The Supreme

that there might be any constitutional problem.
THE COURT:

How would you address what seems

12

to be undisputed in the historical factual background

13

that when the -- when the American Samoans came in to

14

the United States they believed they were coming in

15

as citizens?
MR. PEZZI:

I'm not sure that's undisputed.

17

Frankly the government hasn't taken a position on

18

that factual question.

19

answers any questions before Your Honor now, you

20

know, whether they were correct --

21

THE COURT:

I don't think ultimately it

Well, isn't it relevant as to what

22

the language meant at the time they came into the

23

United States?

24
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particular.

16
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25

MR. PEZZI:

Well, it might be relevant if

there were something in, you know, the legal

30
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documents incorporating American Samoa or even

2

acquiring American Samoa that addressed the question

3

of citizenship.

4

plaintiffs would dispute, there is nothing in those

5

Deeds of Cession and there is nothing in the relevant

6

treaties with Great Britain and Germany that would

7

suggest that anyone in American Samoa is entitled to

8

citizenship and that's not their argument of course.

9

Their argument is regardless of what anybody put in

But again, as I don't think

10

those documents as a matter of constitutional law

11

they're entitled to birthright citizenship.
THE COURT:

I think their argument is at least

13

as I understand it would be that the time they came

14

in to the United States the common law was so well

15

established that if you are subject to the

16

jurisdiction, subject to the dominion, subject to the

17

control of the United States, you are a citizen of

18

the United States and therefore that should be the

19

understanding of the provisions that brought them

20

into the United States and the Fourteenth Amendment

21

that of course controlled whether they are citizens

22

of the United States.

23
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MR. PEZZI:

Respectfully, Your Honor, again I

24

don't think that common law understanding sheds any

25

light on the question of whether in an unincorporated

31
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2

And remember here I mean you have specific -THE COURT:

that says you're coming in as a -- that was a concept

5

that was formed and not even conceived in anyone's

6

mind at the time they came into the United States.

7

MR. PEZZI:

That may be so, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

So why should we pick something

that happened 40 years later and use that as the

10

basis of the understanding of what their position was

11

when they came into the United States or within its

12

control.
MR. PEZZI:

00:46:47

Respectfully, Your Honor, I hear

14

that from plaintiffs as an argument effectively that

15

the Insular cases are wrongly decided, that they

16

should be overruled, that the distinction between

17

unincorporated territory --

18

00:46:37

There is nothing in the treaty

4

13
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territory one is born, quote, in the United States.

9
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THE COURT:

I don't have to overrule them,

19

they don't apply to this case.

20

find.

That's all I have to

21

MR. PEZZI:

But to do so, Your Honor --

22

THE COURT:

I obviously couldn't overrule

23

them, that's not within my jurisdiction.

But I can

24

find that they don't apply because they dealt with a

25

completely different constitutional provision.

32
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And to do that, Your Honor, you

2

would have to come up with a principle justification

3

that explains why although the five justices of the

4

Supreme Court held that constitutional language

5

throughout the United States does not include

6

unincorporated territories but does include

7

corporated territories, you would have to come up

8

with some sort of principle legal explanation as to

9

why that wouldn't be true in a case of constitutional

10

language that says in the United States.

11

heard nothing from plaintiffs thus far and again I

12

think it is instructive that again every court to

13

consider this question has come out the other way,

14

has looked at the same authorities that Your Honor is

15

considering, and has obviously ruled very closely.

16
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THE COURT:

And I have

Let me ask the question

17

differently.

Do I even have to reach the Insular

18

cases to decide this case?

19

MR. PEZZI:

It's a great question, Your Honor.

20

So I mean I think there is two answers.

One, I think

21

the Insular cases are relevant for some of the

22

reasons we just discussed about the constitutional

23

text in the United States and what it means.

24

said, there is a separate and frankly what the

25

Insular cases are more famously known for outside of

That
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1

this case is the Doctrine of Territorial

2

Incorporation by which individual constitutional

3

rights either apply or don't apply to the

4

territories.

5

say does the First Amendment apply in the

6

territories?

7

the Sixth Amendment apply?

8

plaintiffs and the government agree is not a doctrine

9

the court needs to consider here.

So there are cases that come up that

Does the Fourth Amendment apply?

Does

That doctrine I think the

That's because

10

there is a constitutional provision here that

11

actually has its own geographic scope and the real

12

question for Your Honor is whether in the United

13

States applies to incorporated territories, whether

14

that applies to unincorporated territories.

15

-- that secondary question of territorial

16

incorporation frankly I don't think makes a lot of

17

sense with respect to the Citizenship Clause.

18

Although, of course I do think it's entirely

19

consistent with the government's argument here and in

20

some tension with the plaintiffs' argument that the

21

Supreme Court continues to analyze these questions,

22

you know, as to whether certain constitutional rights

23

apply in the territories.

24

why that would be the law of the land if everyone

25

understood that everyone born in the U.S. territory

So that

It's hard to understand
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3

the parties agree that at least the government's view

4

is to the extent the Insular cases are relevant,

5

they're relevant in terms of defining the

6

constitutional text in the United States and that's

7

why primarily Downes v Bidwell is the case that's

8

most important.

9

and the impractical and anomalous question that is

But the fundamental rights question

10

only in our brief really as an alternative argument

11

in response to plaintiffs' arguments that they

12

satisfied those requirements which we don't.
THE COURT:

If I'm understanding what you're

14

saying, you're saying that I don't have to reach the

15

question of whether being a citizen is a fundamental

16

right.

17

MR. PEZZI:

I think that's right, Your Honor.

18

THE COURT:

But does the question of whether

19

being a citizen as a fundamental right inform as to

20

how the Fourteenth Amendment should be interpreted?

21

00:49:51
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But in any event, to be clear, I think that

13
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MR. PEZZI:

I don't think it does, Your Honor.

22

I mean I think the only question is whether

23

unincorporated territories are in the United States

24

as that language is used in the Fourteenth Amendment.

25

And again, I think in Downes v Bidwell, Your Honor is

35
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right this is about -- this case is about the Tax

2

Uniformity Clause.

3

case and even much of its reasoning makes it very

4

hard to see how plaintiffs can get around to a

5

holding that "in the United States" includes

6

unincorporated territories.

7

in the D.C. Circuit or the Second or Third or Fifth

8

or Ninth Circuits, you know, we would have submitted

9

a five page brief instead of a 75 page brief that

I think that the holding of that

And, you know, were we

10

just says, you know, the courts have already decided

11

with respect to the Philippines that in the United

12

States -THE COURT:

Your whole argument is premised on

14

the argument which we started with which is whether

15

or not American Samoa is an unincorporated territory.

16

If I wanted to go look up whether or not American

17

Samoa is an unincorporated territory, where would I

18

go find the answer to that?

19
00:50:42
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MR. PEZZI:

I think it is -- you would be

20

proving a negative so I can't point you to one

21

document to look up, but I mean you could look at the

22

legal documents by which American Samoa was acquired

23

by the United States you would find no discussion of

24

incorporating American Samoa into the United States,

25

you would find no discussion providing citizenship,

36
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you would find no discussion making sure that

2

constitutional rights apply.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. PEZZI:

00:51:45

7

much of the --

10

THE COURT:

I mean

If I wanted to go find the legal

documentation of Utah being an incorporated
territory, where would I find that?
MR. PEZZI:

I wish I had that particular one

12

with me.

13

respect to many of the territories, there were

14

explicit acts of congress or explicit treaty

15

provisions that provided that this territory will be

16

incorporated into the United States, will be placed

17

on a path to statehood under a certain timeline both

18

before and after the Fourteenth Amendment.

19

actually also discussed in Downes.

20

footnote one of the government's reply brief in this

21

case actually pulls out some language from Downes.

22

I mean with respect to all of the -- with

That's

I mean in

THE COURT:

Let's test your logic.

24

MR. PEZZI:

So Alaska --

25

THE COURT:

Was there a treaty that said

23

00:51:54

So I mean the Utah territory is an

example that was an incorporated territory.

11

00:51:31

What territories were incorporated

6

9
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territories?
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What about

Alaska?
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Alaska will be made a state?
MR. PEZZI:

On that particular example I don't

3

have the answer with respect to Alaska in particular.

4

I can tell you the Supreme Court did decide that

5

Alaska was an incorporated territory.

6

Supreme Court decision called Rasmussen that says

7

that Alaska is incorporated into the United States

8

and it was incorporated by means of legal documents

9

acquiring the territory from Russia.

10

And there is a

And so that

would present a different question.

11

THE COURT:

But what about Hawaii?

12

MR. PEZZI:

Hawaii I think is the same answer

13

except maybe without an explicit Supreme Court case

14

saying so.

15

cases is Hawaii versus Mankichi and that talks about

16

the Sixth Amendment jury trial right.

17

Hawaii is incorporated into the United States and

18

there is also an explicit act of congress that

19

provides that individuals in Hawaii, even while it

20

was a territory, were to be provided birthright

21

citizenship.

22

00:52:59
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So Hawaii originally one of the Insular

THE COURT:

But eventually

So is it -- is it a correct

23

conclusion to say at this point we have no

24

determination as to whether American Samoa is an

25

incorporated or unincorporated.

We don't have any
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2

don't have any legislative actions saying it's

3

unincorporated.

4

States that it's unincorporated as a position in this

5

party in this litigation.

6

MR. PEZZI:

We

We have an assumption by the United

What else is there?

Well, there's the Supreme Court's

7

decision in Balzac which sets forth a clear statement

8

that says absent a clear statement suggesting a

9

territory has been incorporated, it's not

10

incorporated.

11

THE COURT:

Clear statement by whom?

12

MR. PEZZI:

By the congress or by the treaty,

whatever legal documents acquired the territory.
THE COURT:

So your argument is all

15

territories are unincorporated until someone makes a

16

determination that they're incorporated?

17

00:54:01
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judicial actions saying it's unincorporated.

14

00:53:50
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MR. PEZZI:

That is the Supreme Court's -- I

18

mean that is the law of the land in Balzac.

And

19

again, if you're concerned about the question of

20

whether you can confidently rely on the fact that

21

American Samoa is an unincorporated territory, I mean

22

you could ask plaintiffs or you could ask the

23

permissive intervenors I suspect plaintiffs would

24

tell you they don't like the distinction between

25

incorporated and unincorporated territories at all,

39
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2

American Samoa is an incorporated territory.

3

again, I mean that distinction whether we find it

4

persuasive or not, whether we would have ruled

5

differently if we were on the Supreme Court in the

6

1900s, that is the law of the land, there is a

7

distinction between incorporated and unincorporated

8

territories, and I don't think that's something that

9

this court can ignore.

10

THE COURT:

And

Other than American Samoa, are

there any other unincorporated territories?
MR. PEZZI:

There are.

Guam, the U.S. Virgin

13

Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Northern Mariana

14

Islands are all unincorporated territories.

15

has provided for birthright citizenship by statute in

16

those territories.

17

unincorporated territory where they did not like

18

American Samoa and of course that's all consistent

19

with the government's view that it is up to congress

20

to determine whether, when, and under what

21

circumstance citizenship is provided to

22

unincorporated territories.

23

00:54:58
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but I don't think plaintiffs are arguing here that

12
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Congress

The Philippines was also an

Again, I mean if plaintiffs are correct, then,

24

you know, the U.S. congress and the executive branch

25

have been violating the Constitution for hundreds of

40
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1

years.

2

has misinterpreted the meaning of the constitutional

3

text and I just don't think that's the appropriate

4

reading of the past 120 years of practice and

5

precedent.

6

arguing about sort of background common law

7

understanding, and I think some -- well some of that

8

is certainly interesting and some of it is even

9

helpful in terms of understanding what the drafters

10

of the Fourteenth Amendment were thinking about, it

11

can't answer the question of whether citizenship

12

applies in unincorporated territories because the

13

United States had no unincorporated territories at

14

the time of the Fourteenth Amendment's enactment.

15

Every court to have considered the question

They spend a lot of time in their briefs

So I think with respect to plaintiffs' other

16

arguments, unless Your Honor has specific questions

17

on what we just discussed --

18

00:55:55
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THE COURT:

You just made an assertion that

19

there were no unincorporated territories at the time

20

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

21

territories?

So what were the

22

MR. PEZZI:

So --

23

THE COURT:

If they weren't -- they were

24

either incorporated or unincorporated or that concept

25

didn't exist.
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So I mean --

THE COURT:

So what made them incorporated

territories?
Say that again, Your Honor?

6

THE COURT:

What made them incorporated

9
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territories.
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They were incorporated
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territories?
MR. PEZZI:

So there were either acts of

congress or they were treaties and the legal

10

documents by which the United States acquired those

11

territories provided that they were placed on a path

12

toward statehood.

13

Northwest Territory, you know, the territory

14

northwest of the Ohio River that eventually became

15

Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, et cetera.

16

Ordinance of 1787 enacted by the Confederation

17

Congress and then ultimately by the First Congress in

18

1789 it explicitly places the Northwest Territory on

19

the path to statehood.

20

government in that territory that is entirely

21

inconsistent with the way the rest of the actual

22

states were governed and the way the District of

23

Columbia was later governed, and says, you know, when

24

a certain amount of people live in the Northwest

25

Territory they can elect a representative and be

So the first example is the

The Northwest

It sets forth a system of

42
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1

placed on a timeline by which they become

2

incorporated into the United States as individual

3

states.

4
00:57:09

Document: 010110343717

And so that's an example of although the, you

5

know, the distinction between incorporated and

6

unincorporated territories those labels perhaps not a

7

matter of common parlance until later the ideas

8

behind that distinction really do come from the

9

founding, and, you know, wasn't just the Northwest

10

Territory.

I mean virtually all of the land that is

11

in the contiguous 48 states the portions of it that

12

were once territories and that later became states,

13

the documents by which they were acquired would

14

generally explicitly point out they would say

15

something to the effect of, you know, the

16

Constitution will attach to this land and be set on

17

some path 5 years, 10 years become a state, et

18

cetera.

19

course is a debate that the Supreme Court has already

20

resolved.

21

distinction between incorporated and unincorporated

22

territories makes some sense, even if you think it's

23

inappropriate to draw those distinctions, that is the

24

approach the Supreme Court has taken and I think it

25

remains the law of the land today.

And so, you know, much of this debate of

So even if Your Honor thinks that the
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Unless Your Honor has other questions.

2

THE COURT:

00:59:34

from Amici brief or counsel.
MR. PEZZI:

5

MR. WILLIAMS:

Thank you.
Good afternoon, Your Honor.

6

For the record, Mike Williams from Kirkland and Ellis

7

on behalf of the American Samoa Government and

8

Congresswoman Aumua Amata.

9

indulge me, I have a presentation that I would like

10

to show.

11

the court and to counsel.

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. WILLIAMS:

And if Your Honor would

I have hard copies that I can hand up to
May I approach?

You may.
May I publish this in the

courtroom, Your Honor?

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. WILLIAMS:

You may.
And Your Honor, I would like to

17

thank Your Honor for granting my pro hac motion and

18

for giving us an opportunity to be heard today.

19
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Let's -- let me hear from the --

4
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During the argument on the motion for

20

intervention, we stressed to the court that the

21

American Samoa Government and the Congresswoman view

22

this as an existential issue for American Samoa.

23

have heard a lot of arguments about the text of the

24

Constitution and English common law.

25

try to address each of the questions that Your Honor

I

I'm going to
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1

asked both plaintiffs counsel and counsel for the

2

United States over the course of this presentation.

3

But while I'm giving the presentation I would like to

4

focus on three particular issues that I hope will

5

inform Your Honor's ruling in this case.

6

three issues are, first, what happened before, what

7

is the precedent, what is the context, what did the

8

law say at the time that this case came to Your

9

Honor.

10

And those

Second, what American Samoa expects.

And I

11

don't mean expects in the terms of entitlement during

12

the terms of wants from the court, but rather what

13

are the stabilized expectations that the American

14

Samoa Government is acting under today.

15

And then third, because I don't think it was

16

addressed by either of the counsel that spoke before

17

me, including plaintiffs' counsel, what about these

18

plaintiffs?

19

some way that they can be ameliorated.

20

What about their injuries?

And is there

So turning to the first of those issues, Your

21

Honor, what happened before.

I want to quote Judge

22

Leon on the Federal Court in the District of the

23

District of Columbia who was reviewing the same

24

issues, substantively the same issues that are before

25

this court.

And when he granted the motion to

45
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dismiss in the case Tuaua versus The United States,

2

he acknowledged, "in short, federal courts have held

3

over and over again that unincorporated territories

4

are not included within the Citizenship Clause, and

5

this court sees no reason to do otherwise"

6

exclamation point.

7

Judge Leon does.

9
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Which is sort of a tick that

But what he was saying was absolutely correct.
Because this goes back, even though these are cases

10

that don't necessarily resolve this specific issue on

11

the unincorporated status of American Samoa, Your

12

Honor, the United States Supreme Court was assuming

13

in the footnotes as early as 1954, for example, that

14

the people of the Philippines were nationals who had

15

permanent allegiance to the United States, but who

16

weren't on the path to citizenship.

17

that's dicta in a Supreme Court footnote, but dicta

18

in a Supreme Court footnote are the things that court

19

of appeals cases and then district court cases are

20

made of later on because they're the sort of things

21

that establish those stabilized expectations that I'm

22

going to speak about in just a little bit.

23

consistent with this understanding, Your Honor, as

24

you will see over and over again, the federal courts

25

of appeals have ruled that the Citizenship Clause

And granted

And
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does not extend into the unincorporated territories

2

of the United States.

3

counsel with a different set of plaintiffs in the

4

D.C. Circuit.

5

certiorari denied at the United States Supreme Court.

6

I expect that we would see this case brought in the

7

Ninth Circuit next because there is such a huge

8

Samoan population in the Ninth Circuit and because

9

there are stereotypes about the Ninth Circuit Court

This case was brought by this

They lost that case all the way up to

10

of Appeals.

But there the arguments are probably

11

foreclosed.

Because as Your Honor knows, in Rabang

12

versus I.N.S. in 1994, the Ninth Circuit rejected

13

these arguments as applied to the Philippines.

14

Fourth Circuit in 1998 called these arguments an

15

intricate argument but this was 20 years ago, Your

16

Honor, and they rejected just the theories that the

17

plaintiffs are putting before you at this time.

The

The Second Circuit in 1998, and again 20 years

19

ago the Second Circuit said that these arguments are

20

novel, they're interesting.

21

years ago, Your Honor?

22

old and stale and it has been rejected every time

23

that it has come up.

24
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25

But was it novel 20

At this point it is pretty

Now, the Fifth Circuit has also ruled that
these cases have persuasive reasoning as recently as
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1

2010, so 1998, and then we can bring this back to

2

about 10 years ago.

3

plaintiffs' argument is as follows.

4

other courts took this case seriously.

5

say none take seriously the task of examining the

6

text, structure, history, and purpose of the

7

Citizenship Clause.

8

true from a review of these courts decisions, Your

9

Honor, because if you look at cases like Rabang,

10

you'll see that they were addressing exactly the

11

textual arguments that you saw the plaintiffs'

12

counsel on this side and the United States Government

13

on that side raise about whether or not the

14

Fourteenth Amendment is different from the Thirteenth

15

Amendment because it contains this expressed

16

geographical limitation.

17

addressed all of these common law issues that Your

18

Honor had addressed here.

19

Barnes case and all of those other cases from before

20

the United States was founded or at around that time,

21

the Rabang decision took on this notion that there

22

were codified English common law principles and it

23

addressed them.

24

in the Ninth Circuit more than 20 years ago also

25

looked at all these arguments and rejected them.

And on the face of this,
None of these
That is, they

I'm going to say that's just not

The Ninth Circuit also

So the Snails case or the

And the cases that followed Rabang
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There is nothing new under the sun so far, Your

2

Honor.
Next, there is this idea that we should extend

4

Wong Kim Ark.

5

Circuit, the Fourth Circuit, the Fifth Circuit have

6

all said that Wong Kim Ark, despite its page after

7

page about citizenship, shouldn't be extended to the

8

unincorporated territories because of the anomalous

9

results that it would have that would put too much

10
11
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But both the Ninth Circuit, the Second

wait on Wong Kim Ark to say that.
Finally, there is this argument that because

12

the Insular cases were born on racist sentiments that

13

the court should disregard them.

14

Honor on that point I think there is nobody who is

15

more exercised about the racist sentiments that are

16

in the Insular cases than the Government of American

17

Samoa that represents the American Samoan people or

18

the congresswoman from American Samoa who represents

19

those same people in our federal government.

20

is the only individual who represents the people of

21

American Samoa in the federal government, Your Honor,

22

by popular vote.

23

mortified and who has more at stake in deploring

24

those racist arguments.

25

same courts, Your Honor, also address those racist

I will say Your

And she

Nobody is more offended, is more

But I will say that those
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1

arguments.

2

Circuit said, while we're mindful of plaintiffs'

3

claims that the district court erroneously excluded

4

expert evidence, it says they are affirming the

5

district court's dismissal on an issue of law only.

6

So it is they wouldn't affirm the racial elements of

7

the Insular cases, but it's a matter of law that they

8

knew they were going to apply them, Your Honor.

9
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As you can see in Rabang, the Ninth

There is a separate argument that plaintiffs

10

have made that you should ignore those cases, not

11

Tuaua which spoke directly to this issue by the D.C.

12

Circuit, but these other Courts of Appeals cases that

13

involve the Philippines because the Philippines are a

14

former colony.

15

argument is at tension with the arguments that

16

they're making about how citizenship can't be

17

withdrawn.

18

isn't record evidence and I could be wrong, but I

19

think there are 11,000,000 Filipino citizens who were

20

born before 1946, before the Philippines gained its

21

independence who could claim to be birthright

22

citizens of the United States today.

23

that the valence of the Philippines could claim to be

24

citizens by descendency from a U.S. citizen.

25

is understandable why the plaintiffs would want to

Now I'll note, Your Honor, that this

Because by my calculations, and this

And I think

So it
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1

try to set that apart, but their argument for doing

2

so, Your Honor, is that when the Philippines became

3

independent, it extinguished any claim to

4

citizenship.

5

no case law on that.

6

they're trying to explain away an inconvenient fact

7

for them, Your Honor.

8

case, this hasn't been applied just to the

9

Philippines and it hasn't been applied just 20 years

There is no statute on that, there is
It is an anomaly because

But even if that weren't the

10

ago or 100 years ago.

11

the Ninth Circuit in applying the Naturalization

12

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

13

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands affirmed

14

that the Citizenship and Naturalization provisions of

15

the Fourteenth Amendment do not apply to

16

unincorporated territories.

17

these courts -- all these cases in our brief, Your

18

Honor.

19
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Because as recently as 2012,

And we've cited all

Now, I'll notice as the United States

20

government did, that it's not just courts who have

21

been making these decisions.

22

uniform understanding of the United States government

23

in congress, in the executive, and in the judiciary,

24

that the Citizenship Clause does not apply to these

25

unincorporated territories.

That it has been the
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1

Now, I don't know what senator so and so or

2

what some ratifier was thinking in 1866 or in 1868,

3

but I do have a sense of what was being done in 1899

4

in the Supreme Court and what has been done in all of

5

the times since when unincorporated territories like

6

Guam, like the Commonwealth of Northern Mariana

7

Islands had evinced such a desire for citizenship

8

that congress decided to act upon it.

9

those cases, congress said as a statutory matter that

And in each of

10

they would make Puerto Rican citizens, that they

11

would make residents of the CNMI citizens, or that

12

they would make residents of Guam citizens.

13

have not done so for American Samoa.

14

that's important, Your Honor.

15

Samoans are being racially excluded, I'm coming right

16

now before you, Your Honor, as the only voice of the

17

elected representatives of the American Samoan people

18

to say we do not want you to grant birthright

19

citizenship.

20

sovereignty if you were to do that now.

21

something that we believe you should do as a matter

22

of the law what the cases say and what the Fourteenth

23

Amendment says, but it is something that if you take

24

that step Your Honor, will threaten American Samoan

25

society and upset the real agreement that we had with

And they

And I can say

Not because American

It would be an affront to our
It's not
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the United States.
Turning to that agreement, that's what

3

American Samoa expects.

So I'll preface this by

4

saying, American Samoa is a very different place than

5

what Your Honor is used to here in Utah.

6

understand that Utah doesn't have the largest

7

territory of the United States, but American Samoa

8

has roughly 50,000 people.

9

of unincorporated territory as a shorthand has often

I

The judicial definition

10

been whether or not a territory is on a path to

11

statehood.

12

many, many years to ever reach the population minimum

13

in order to become a United States state.

14

about 50,000 people and I believe it would need about

15

500,000 to even start contemplating that.

16

differences between American Samoa and the United

17

States go far beyond just the fact that it is very

18

remote geographically and the fact that there are so

19

few people there.

20

American Samoa would be unlikely for

It has

But the

Your Honor saw the American Samoan seal

21

splashed on the screen for just a moment.

I can

22

bring it back just so that you can see it because I

23

think it is worth looking at.

24

American Samoa on it.

25

Samoa is Samoa Muamua Le Atua which means in Samoan,

And it has the logo of

And the motto of American
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1

"In Samoa God is first."

Not in God we trust, not

2

God is great, but there's lots of freedom of religion

3

around here.

4

place and it is very accepting of outside people.

5

But American Samoa has a culture and a history and

6

traditions that are completely different from

7

anything that ever existed in the United States, Your

8

Honor.

9

also an instructive analogue because of the way that

10

the Hawaiian people have lost their land and because

11

of the way that Hawaiians have had to struggled to

12

maintain their language, their identity, and their

13

culture.

14

to talk about what American Samoa expects, is because

15

American Samoa was promised something different from

16

the United States Government, Your Honor.

17

the plaintiffs argue is that without granting

18

birthright citizenship, and this appears at Page 30

19

of their summary judgment motion, that denying their

20

right to birthright citizenship would thwart the

21

voluntary agreement that Samoans entered with the

22

United States.

23

could be further than the truth, Your Honor, because

24

American Samoa is the only U.S. territory that was

25

not taken by conquest.

And for sure it is a very pluralistic

Hawaii is a useful analogue, but Hawaii is

And the reason why I think it is important

And what

And I am here to tell you nothing

The relationship with the
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1

United States and American Samoa has been entirely

2

voluntary since its inception since the chiefs deeded

3

their territories to the United States and entered

4

into the Deeds of Cession.

5

plaintiffs' counsel to point to a single provision in

6

the Deeds of Cession that show that citizenship of

7

any sort was ever a part of this deal.

8

back to 1899 and determine whether or not there is

9

something in those Deeds of Cession which exist, you

And I would challenge

We can go

10

can find them in the U.S. reports, Your Honor, you

11

can find them in the U.S. statutes, anything about

12

citizenship there, but I would also point Your Honor

13

to the history of American Samoa since those Deeds of

14

Cession were entered because American Samoa has

15

created its own Constitution in 1967, it has amended

16

its Constitution in 1984, and it has developed its

17

own system of self-government, it has a voice in the

18

federal government, and in all of those 100 plus

19

years since the Deeds of Cession were entered,

20

American Samoa has never, despite its vibrant

21

democracy, and its functioning self-government, asked

22

the United States for citizenship.

23

01:13:05
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THE COURT:

That seems to be contrary with the

24

historical evidence that has been provided.

That for

25

the first 30 years after they were ceded into the
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1

United States they strongly believed that they were

2

citizens and were much disappointed that they were

3

not accepted as citizens.

4
01:13:17
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MR. WILLIAMS:

Your Honor, I would like

5

plaintiffs' counsel, when he or she gets up, when he

6

gets up in reply, to discuss that historical

7

evidence.

8

is a stray reference to two members of a commission

9

that went to Samoa in 1930, there is a page that's

Because all that I have seen to support it

10

cited there, and I have looked through those

11

materials, Your Honor, and I haven't seen what it is

12

exactly whom they spoke to, whether or not there were

13

some governmental pronouncement, this isn't a

14

document that's very accessible, I've looked for it

15

and I haven't been able to find it.

16

representing the United States the American Samoan

17

Government that right now we are telling Your Honor

18

that there is no desire for citizenship and in fact

19

there is an opposite desire.

20

citizenship, we will decide it for ourself and we'll

21

raise it with congress or if necessary with the

22

courts, Your Honor.

23

in learning more about that, whatever that -- I don't

24

see any quotations, I didn't see any documents that

25

were attached to any of the briefs.

I know

If American Samoa wants

But I would be really interested

All I have seen
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1

are stray references to that document which I haven't

2

had a chance to examine despite my best efforts to

3

get it in my hand.

4

Now, I'm not saying that two members of

5

congress or two members of a commission in 1930

6

didn't go to American Samoa and despite the

7

linguistic differences didn't learn that some Samoans

8

thought that they were citizens or thought that there

9

might be some confusion about their citizenship

10

status.

11

wants citizenship, Your Honor, I'm telling you it

12

knows how to ask for it now, it knew how to ask for

13

it in 1967, it knew how to ask for it in 1984, and it

14

has seen Puerto Rico and Guam and the Northern

15

Mariana Islands ask for it.

16

confusion on this point, Your Honor.

17

01:15:06
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What I am saying is that if American Samoa

There should be no

And if there were any place where that promise

18

of citizenship should have been made, it would have

19

been in the Deeds of Cession.

20

surprised if plaintiffs' counsel gets up after I sit

21

down and says it is right here, Your Honor.

22

What did the United States promise?

23

quoting here from something that we attached to the

24

record and it is our brief in opposition from the

25

Supreme Court decision in Tuaua, Your Honor, and it's

And I will be

And I'm
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an observation by Governor Peter Tali Coleman who was

2

the first Samoan who became governor of American

3

Samoa.

4

first governor of American Samoa is also the

5

congresswoman's father.

6

Capital Hill Police Officer who worked in the daytime

7

on Capital Hill, put himself through Georgetown Law

8

School at night, and then went back home to become

9

the first Samoan who was governor of American Samoa.

Peter Tali Coleman in addition to being the

He is a gentleman who was a

10

And so what he says should be given some credence.

11

And what he noted that what was promised was that the

12

United States would guarantee not only the protection

13

of American Samoa, not only our islands themselves,

14

but also of our land, customs, and traditions.

15

that is what American Samoa has asked of the United

16

States.

THE COURT:
that statement?

19

negotiation?

20

22

And

And as of the United States Government --

18

21

01:16:33
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What is the basis for his making

Was he present?

MR. WILLIAMS:

Was he part of the

He can review the Deed of

Cessions and Your Honor in American Samoa -THE COURT:

Yeah, I understand his statement,

23

but I don't know the foundation for his statement.

24

What basis does he have to make that assertion?

25

MR. WILLIAMS:

The foundation is -- there are
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1

two, Your Honor.

2

the American Samoan Constitution which because

3

American Samoa is an unincorporated territory was

4

also enacted as a statute in congress and I believe

5

that it is at 14 USC 1661, I might be wrong about

6

that citation but if I am I will be sure to get it to

7

Your Honor, it explicitly guarantees Samoa and makes

8

it of paramount importance that the Samoan way of

9

life is preserved.

10

First, in the United States -- in

And second, as Robert Shanks who was one of

11

the people who was involved in the 1984 amendment to

12

the Constitution observed, it has been a constant

13

policy of the United States partly as a matter of

14

honor, partly as result of treaty obligations, not to

15

impose our way of life on Samoa.

16

coming from, Your Honor.

17

Cession that were signed by chiefs who aren't just

18

Thomas Jefferson and George Washington, they're not

19

just people who we watch Broadway plays about like

20

Hamilton, these are people who are family members who

21

hold chiefly titles that have been passed down, who

22

these 50,000 people in American Samoa feel a

23

familial, traditional, cultural, social connection

24

with that's very different from how we view our

25

founding fathers, Your Honor, and that's why Peter

That's where that's

It's coming from Deeds of
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Coleman spoke about that with such authority.
So what I would say is what do the plaintiffs

3

do with these arguments that granting birthright

4

citizenship would disrupt the American traditional

5

way of life which the United States Government has

6

agreed would be of paramount importance.

7

they say, Your Honor, is they say on Page 75 of their

8

motion -- on Page 30 of their motion to dismiss they

9

say there are -- their arguments that this

And what

10

citizenship clause extension would imperil the

11

traditional Samoan way of life such as the

12

territories longstanding system of communal land

13

ownership in Tuaua American Samoa's government and

14

the territories delegate posited that the extension

15

of citizenship could result in greater scrutiny under

16

the Equal Protection Clause.

17

made any sense.

18

American Samoa Government doesn't necessarily see

19

these plaintiffs who are just saying that their

20

arguments don't make any sense, that these concerns

21

are unfounded, and that Mr. Spencer can stand up in

22

front of you and say he doesn't think it would make a

23

difference in the future, why they're not willing to

24

take Mr. Spencer and plaintiffs word for it when

25

they're saying that this fundamental change to status

This concern has never

So you can understand why the
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1

is something that could harm American Samoa.

2

I'll say what gives them more concern there, Your

3

Honor, is when you look at the plaintiffs' complaint,

4

over and over again at the same time that the

5

plaintiffs seem to give some sort of hand waving to

6

the idea that Samoan culture would be preserved, the

7

statements in their brief show that what they're

8

really looking to do, or what they're really asking

9

the court to do, is to recognize that because times

10
11

01:19:49
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And

are changing American Samoa should change as well.
And if you look on Page 31 of their summary

12

judgment motion, they say the Insular cases rationale

13

for adopting special rules for certain territories

14

does not extend because it only provides rules and

15

regulations to govern temporarily territories.

16

Your Honor, it has been 100 years, but the United

17

States Government, the American Samoa Government,

18

hasn't made a decision yet that it is not temporarily

19

a territory of the United States.

20

in their complaint where they talk about American

21

Samoa governance.

22

about the clients that I represent, Your Honor.

23

say the government's structure of American Samoa has

24

become distinctly American in significant ways since

25

it came under U.S. sovereignty.

So

They go on to say

This is where they're talking
They
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Your Honor, that's absolutely irrelevant.

If

2

plaintiffs are saying that because times are changing

3

it is time for American Samoa to accept this court

4

ordering their citizenship, that's exactly why I so

5

urgently asked to intervene in this case, Your Honor,

6

because as Judge Janice Roger-Brown writing for the

7

unanimous panel of the D.C. Circuit in Tuaua

8

recognized, despite American Samoa's lengthy

9

relationship with the United States, the American

10

Samoan people have not formed a collective consensus

11

in favor of the United States citizenship.

12

this reluctance stems from unique kinship practices

13

and social structures inherent to the traditional

14

Samoan way of life.

15

Your Honor.

16

to accede to the plaintiffs demands in this case and

17

to impose birthright citizenship over the objections

18

of the American Samoan Government that is the

19

elected, the only representative voice of the

20

American people that is coming before Your Honor in

21

this court or in any of this litigation, would be

22

paternalistic or imperialistic, Your Honor.

23

01:21:37
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In part,

And that's absolutely correct,

And what the D.C. Circuit said was that

THE COURT:

But isn't that a misdirected

24

argument?

The whole argument you've made seems to me

25

to ignore the fact if the Fourteenth Amendment in
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2

be a citizen, it seems irrelevant whether or not the

3

Samoan people today want that right or not.

4

ago decided the issue.

5

decide whether or not you can opt out of the

6

Constitution.
MR. WILLIAMS:

01:22:42

We long

You don't get to voluntarily

Your Honor, that raises an

8

interesting question because if we long ago decided

9

the issue, why have all of the other courts got it

10

wrong?
THE COURT:

12

get it wrong.

13

to be answered.

14
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fact requires that anyone born in the United States
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I don't know.

Maybe they didn't

But it is at least a question that has

MR. WILLIAMS:

And that's why I think pointing

15

to the context and why I spent so much time on it,

16

Your Honor, is because the fact that all of these

17

courts unanimously have decided whether it's with the

18

specific holding with regard to American Samoa,

19

whether it is in a case that's about taxes and

20

duties, whether it is with racist judges or whether

21

it is with more enlightened judges of the Ninth

22

Circuit just eight years ago, they have unanimously

23

found that plaintiffs' arguments do not state a

24

claim.

25

that's persuasive authority, whether or not that is

That they are wrong.

And so whether or not
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1

binding authority, what I will say to Your Honor is

2

it is authority that the American Samoa government

3

has relied upon in ordering its business.

4

framework that even though there were racist elements

5

to it, the American Samoan Government is saying let's

6

put aside the racist arguments of the Florida court

7

or the Taney court or whatever you have.

8

weren't something like the unincorporation doctrine,

9

the United States would probably have to invent one.

It's a

If there

10

Because the alternative, Your Honor, would be even

11

crazier.

12

United States takes some territory, that the

13

Constitution, including the Citizenship Clause,

14

applies with full force and effect wherever the

15

United States might find itself.

16

all of the different permutations, and my imagination

17

probably isn't good enough to give you great examples

18

right now, but I can point to Bagram Air Force Base,

19

I can point to Guantanamo Bay, I can anticipate that

20

some time maybe not in ten years and maybe not under

21

the Trump Administration but maybe at some point in

22

100 years there might be a use for trust territories

23

of the way that the United States and other European

24

powers have taken on after World War I and World War

25

II.

The alternative would be that any time the

And I don't know

And even Justice Kennedy, who is no racist, Your
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1

Honor, recognized in Boumediene when you were asking

2

counsel for the United States isn't the inherent

3

logic of these Insular cases racist?

4

What Justice Kennedy said in Boumediene was there was

5

a recognition, Your Honor, that these territories

6

that were acquired by the United States, many of them

7

had Spanish civil law systems, there would have been

8

great disruption to those societies to impose the

9

English common law system upon them.

I would say no.

And so what the

10

Insular cases allowed, whether right or wrong, we

11

have been living under it for 100 years and we've

12

come to rely on it, is that the United States could

13

hold territories and not say to people who didn't

14

want it, you are now Americans, welcome to America,

15

this is how it's going to be.

16

Samoa people, Your Honor, this has allowed them to

17

perpetuate their cultures and their traditions in a

18

way that wouldn't be possible otherwise.

19

why we're asking Your Honor to maintain that today.

20

And for the American

And that's

Now, let's say the third point, Your Honor, is

21

what about the plaintiffs.

Because as I said, nobody

22

has spoken about the plaintiffs during this entire

23

argument.

24

that they have different categories of complaints,

25

different categories of harms they're alleging.

But I read their complaint and I do see

And
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1

the American Samoan Government and the congresswoman

2

from American Samoa they care deeply about any harms

3

that are being undertaken to any American Samoans

4

anywhere in the world.

5

complaints, Your Honor, is the fact that people who

6

are in Utah but they are nationals, who are really

7

U.S. American Samoa citizens, they're not citizens of

8

the United States, but more citizens from American

9

Samoa, they're not able to vote, and say, that's --

Now, one category of those

10

that is right, Your Honor.

11

somebody from France or somebody from Spain is in a

12

different jurisdiction.

13

California I wouldn't be able to vote without

14

establishing a residency within California.

15

fortunate for these particular plaintiffs is that if

16

they had decided that they wanted to become United

17

States citizens, not only do they have a path, not

18

only are they not disabled from doing so, but they

19

have a glide path for doing so, Your Honor.

20

That happens when

If I were to move to

What's

The United States has made it easier for

21

American Samoan residents to become citizens of the

22

United States.

23

requirement.

That's actually a three-month

24

requirement.

They do have to take the citizenship

25

exam.

There is no five-year resident alien

They do have to demonstrate a proficiency in
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1

English.

And having grown up in American Samoa with

2

the schools there and with the English education

3

there, they'll have a much better chance at it than

4

others.

5

become American Samoans, they want to become United

6

States citizens, they have a way to do so very

7

quickly Your Honor and for very little in terms of

8

resources.

9

burden, but as I look around this room and I think

But if these plaintiffs in this case want to

And I understand the $700.00 fee may be a

10

what their lawyers must be charging by the hour, or

11

could be charging by the hour, I think that there is

12

a way that people who have resources can help

13

American Samoans who want to become citizens get

14

there without a financial burden.

15

Second, Your Honor, I saw that there were

16

allegations that these American Samoan residents are

17

being discriminated against in Utah in terms of their

18

economic opportunities, their jobs, their positions

19

within the military and the like.

20

that is the case.

21

know that there are American Samoan -- American

22

Samoan nationals of the United States who have

23

reached high positions as commissioned officers

24

within the United States.

25

there really is this invidious discrimination, the

I don't know that

We're here on notice pleading.

I

What I'll say there is if
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1

sort of discrimination that doesn't make sense, I'll

2

fight it.

3

it.

The congresswoman from American Samoa will grant

4

it.

If one of these plaintiffs really was denied a

5

job because she is a U.S. national and not a U.S.

6

citizen, I welcome her to come and tell me who that

7

was and we'll start working on that 1983 action or

8

whatever it is right now because that would be an

9

irrational distinction that I don't think would pass

10

muster under Title VII or under the Equal Protection

11

Clause.

12

these plaintiffs are alleging.

13

01:28:04
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The American Samoan Government will fight

So there is a way to address the harms that

What's going on here, Your Honor, and I just

14

learned this vocabulary word so I'm going to use it

15

even though I'm worried I'm taxing Your Honor's

16

attention, is iatrogenic.

17

that's I-A-T-R-O-G-E-N-I-C.

18

is a term that I understand applies to a medical

19

treatment that is actually worse than the disease.

20

That is, that it causes more harm than it cures.

21

I think that's what would happen, Your Honor, if you

22

were to accept these plaintiffs' invitations to

23

declare that all American Samoans are now birthright

24

citizens.

25

considered the issue or to consider related issues

And for the court reporter
I just learned this.

It

And

Notwithstanding that every court who has
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3

saying this is an issue of existential importance to

4

the American Samoan Government and they would say on

5

behalf of the American Samoan people for all of those

6

people Your Honor doesn't get a chance, we can't do a

7

site visit to American Samoa so you can see firsthand

8

what makes that place very special and what makes it

9

so different from the United States.

But the

10

overriding concern here is if you were to rule that

11

all American Samoan citizens have a change in status,

12

have a change in allegiance, have to do something

13

different just because of what you understand the

14

text of the Fourteenth Amendment to be or to have

15

been in 1868, it might ensure that Your Honor never

16

gets a chance to experience that ever.
And that's why at the end of the day we're

18

going to ask you to deny the plaintiffs' motion for

19

summary judgment and to grant the United States'

20

motion to dismiss and our motion to dismiss because

21

on this record that's the only just and fair result.

22

And if Your Honor has questions, I'll answer them.

23

01:29:50
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So I started by thanking Your Honor and by

17

01:29:33
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THE COURT:

Thank you.

24

heard?

25

plaintiffs' counsel.

Other amici wish to be

If not, let's hear response from the
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Your Honor, I think I would like

2

to start with the record evidence that the

3

intervenors mentioned.

4

American Samoan people believing that they had

5

acquired U.S. citizenship, I would point Your Honor

6

to the brief filed by the Samoan Federation of

7

America which is Docket 55 as well as the extensive

8

exhibits and supporting evidence that they put into

9

place.

First, on the evidence of

And in particular, I think counsel questioned

10

whether we had properly cited a source about the

11

commissions visit to Samoa which counsel said that he

12

had not been able to find.

13

Document 41-1, and on Page 91 you see that or a

14

report that "people were pretty well satisfied with

15

the naval government.

16

chief, told the commission that the Samoans

17

understood first that annexation by the United States

18

meant the people would receive American citizenship."

19

And then if you turn to page 74, you will see

That is in the docket,

The first witness, a high

20

that High Chief Mauga, District Governor of the

21

Eastern District of Tutuila, American Samoa, was

22

actually one of the chiefs who signed the original

23

Deed of Cession.

24

compelling evidence that at least some American

25

Samoans here in the early years believed that they

So I would say that that is fairly
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had in fact acquired citizenship by virtue of the

2

Deeds of Cession.
And I think they would have been right to do

4

so because we heard this afternoon no textual

5

argument and no history supporting the view that in

6

the United States which in 1868 meant states and the

7

District of Columbia and territories somehow carved

8

out a category that was developed in the judicial

9

opinion 40 years later of so-called unincorporated

10

U.S. territories.

11

according to Boumediene, that refers to territories

12

that are surely destined for statehood.

13
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And as I understand that phrase,

So I think that if that is the correct

14

definition of unincorporated territory, then it is

15

inaccurate as counsel for the U.S. Government said to

16

say that there were no unincorporated territories as

17

of 1868 because certainly there were territories that

18

no one knew would become states.

19

United States had acquired Alaska in 1867 and

20

although there was an act, an organic act for the

21

territory of Utah in 1850, whether Utah would become

22

a state is my understanding was actually settled

23

very, very late in the process for all manner of

24

historical reasons.

25

in 1868 were on a sure path to statehood is

As of that time the

So to say that all territories
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1

anarchistic.

2

into the history of the common law, we find just a

3

few years before the Deeds of Cession the United

4

States Supreme Court in Wong Kim Ark saying seven

5

times that it was a fundamental principle or a

6

fundamental rule at common law that was

7

constitutionalized and added to the Fourteenth

8

Amendment of the United States of citizenship by

9

birth within the sovereignty, by birth within the

But if we move beyond that to jus soli

10

dominion, by birth within the territory, or by birth

11

within the country.

12

court said seven times all of which would apply to

13

all territories and the Deeds of Cession or in the --

14

when congress passed a statute, a statute that says

15

the persons of American Samoa owe permanent

16

allegiance to the United States and that is the

17

lynchpin said Wong Kim Ark for the fundamental

18

principle of birthright citizenship.

19
01:33:57
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A fundamental principle the

But I think we can move further back in

20

history if we take this concept of territories that

21

not only are not surely destined for statehood but

22

have very little possibility of becoming states.

23

my mind the best historical example of that would be

24

the British colonies including the North American

25

colonies at the time of war the revolutionary war.

To
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And we don't have to question what the common law

2

understanding there was because the Supreme Court

3

told us in Inglis versus Sailor's Snug Harbor.

4

there was no dispute that a person born in what would

5

become the State of New York, if he was born before

6

July 4th, 1776, was a subject of Great Britain

7

because he owed allegiance to the crown of Great

8

Britain.

9

have suggested that there might be a meaningful

That

And it is true that sometimes some courts

10

difference between being a subject and being a

11

citizen, but the court in Wong Kim Ark told us that

12

there is no meaningful difference.

13

someone who is part of the polity, a subject is a

14

subject of a king.

15

soli, common law, which was constitutionalized, is

16

there is no dispute.

A citizen is

But from the perspective of jus

Those two terms are synonymous.

So I would submit that as of 1868 it was the

18

United States had unincorporated territories and no

19

one thought that those unincorporated territories

20

were somehow not a part of the United States.

21
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I think the government, the United States

22

Government ultimately comes down to the Insular

23

cases.

24

want you to look at the Insular cases, they don't

25

want you to look at the fundamental rights doctrine

But it's curious because they don't really
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1

under which I would submit that birthright

2

citizenship is being the right to have rights is a

3

preeminent fundamental right.

4

look to the other nonfundamental rights which may be

5

applied in so-called unincorporated territories

6

unless it is impractical and anomalous.

7

you to ignore that entire framework of the Insular

8

cases and they want you to focus on Downes against

9

Bidwell.

10

They don't want you to

They want

Well, as Your Honor said, Downes against

11

Bidwell involved the Tax Uniformity Clause not the

12

Citizenship Clause.

13

to hear a principle distinction between the phrase

14

throughout the United States and the Tax Uniformity

15

Clause and in the United States in the Citizenship

16

Clause.

17

years ago in the Arizona legislature case, the word

18

legislature is used several times in the Constitution

19

and it means different things in different places.

20

Also say the word officer, the word property.

21

should be no surprise that the words the United

22

States had a different meaning at the time when the

23

original Constitution was ratified, and in the years

24

shortly after the great Civil War that changed the

25

relationship between this nation and its federal

And counsel said that he has yet

But as the Supreme Court said just a few

And it
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government and the individual states.

2

purpose of the two clauses is entirely different.

3

The Tax Uniformity Clause was at root a

4

nondiscrimination provision to mollify the concerns

5

of the new states that the federal government would

6

discriminate against one in favor of the other.

Moreover, the

The Citizenship Clause, there is no dispute on

8

what the purpose of the Citizenship Clause was as

9

Wong Kim Ark says to reaffirm the fundament --

10

ancient and fundamental principle of birth within --

11

the citizenship by birth within the territory.

12
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So as the phrase "the United States" was used

13

in the context of citizenship and in the Fourteenth

14

Amendment, it is very different context from the Tax

15

Uniformity Clause.

16

of that, the best textual example of what the United

17

States meant is the Civil Rights Act of 1866.

18

that Act was enacted by the same congress that

19

adopted the Fourteenth Amendment and, in fact, it was

20

enacted two months before congress enacted the

21

Fourteenth Amendment.

22

Amendment was ratified a few years later, but it was

23

adopted by congress just two months after the Civil

24

Rights Act of 1866.

25

all persons born in the United States were citizens

And I think that the best example

Now,

Of course the Fourteenth

And that Act first declared that
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1

of the United States of the United States and then it

2

guaranteed that they would have equal rights in every

3

quote, "state and territory in the United States",

4

end quote.

5

So whatever the historical evidence might be

6

regarding the meaning of "throughout the United

7

States" in the Tax Uniformity Clause, the tax

8

structure, the purpose and not to mention the context

9

of the Civil War demonstrates that it has a very

10

different meaning in the context of the Citizenship

11

Clause.

12

01:38:45
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I will also say about Downes versus Bidwell

13

that it was a fractured opinion and the Supreme Court

14

has said that fractured opinions that do not garner a

15

majority of any given line of reasoning are binding.

16

It is good law to a very limited and narrow

17

extension.

18

Tax Uniformity Clause as applied to Puerto Rico in

19

the year 1901.

20

ties between the United States and one of its

21

territories can strengthen in a way that are of

22

constitutional significance.

23

that the court would say that which means that even

24

as to the Tax Uniformity Clause and Puerto Rico, I

25

don't think that you can say post Boumediene that it

And that is what is the meaning of the

Because as Boumediene told us, the

I think it's striking
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1

is controlling.

As Justice Brennan said, whatever

2

the value of the Insular cases may have been at their

3

time, they are no excuse for refusing to extend the

4

Fourth Amendment to Puerto Rico in the 1970s.

5

it comes down to is not the holding of Downes versus

6

Bidwell or any of the other Insular cases, what it

7

comes down to is what counsel for the government

8

referred to as their extensive discussion on

9

citizenship.

What

And I must say it is surprising that

10

counsel for the government would rely on that --

11

those passages because those are the exact passages

12

that include the rhetoric that everyone agrees is

13

abhorrent.

14

decision in Downes versus Bidwell is that Puerto Rico

15

cannot be part of the United States because if it is,

16

then that may mean the United States would have to

17

grant citizenship to people who are entirely unfit to

18

receive it.

19

constitutional juris prudence now and it never did.

20

The driving force behind those -- that

That reasoning has no place in

So I would urge Your Honor as the D.C. Circuit

21

recognized to recognize that Downes versus Bidwell is

22

not controlling and to resolve this case in light of

23

the text, the structure, and the largely undisputed

24

history of the Fourteenth Amendment yourself.

25

THE COURT:

Let me ask you to address
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1

Mr. Williams' heartfelt argument that this would be a

2

significant impact upon the people of American Samoa

3

in terms of how their culture, law, and customs have

4

developed.

5

MR. SPENCER:

Your Honor, I took issue with

6

parts of Mr. Williams' argument because he certainly

7

represents the Government of American Samoa but he

8

does not represent the plaintiffs who are born in

9

American Samoa and who care deeply about the

10

traditional American Samoan way of life and fa'a

11

Samoa.

12

out our statement that the concerns make little sense

13

that recognizing citizenship in American Samoa would

14

have an impact on the Samoan way of life.

15

mean by that that the value placed on the Samoan way

16

of life makes little sense.

17

sense to the plaintiffs themselves, they care very

18

deeply about it.

19

argument, as I understand it, is that certain

20

practices, customs, and traditional way of life

21

might, some might think, be subject to scrutiny under

22

equal protection or as Mr. Williams began at one

23

point in his presentation pointed out to the slogan

24

of American Samoa which perhaps he was suggesting as

25

he did in his motion to intervene might be subject to

And I will say this, there is when he pointed

We did not

It makes a great deal of

What we meant is this.

The
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scrutiny under the Establishment Clause.
This case is about citizenship.

The

3

Fourteenth Amendment or the Fifth Amendment, Equal

4

Protection and due process principles protect

5

persons.

6

about them turns on citizenship status.

7

be very surprising to me if the government of the

8

United States could establish a religion in a place

9

so long as it ensured that no one who lived in the

They do not protect citizens.

Nothing
And it would

10

place had birthright citizenship.

I don't think that

11

there is any constitutional theory under which

12

recognizing birthright citizenship in American Samoa

13

would somehow change the analysis of the traditional

14

American Samoan way of life under the Equal

15

Protection or Establishment Clauses.

16

out in our brief, in fact, the Equal Protection

17

Clause has been held to extend to American Samoa and

18

certain traditional aspects of fa'a Samoa have been

19

upheld under strict scrutiny under the Equal

20

Protection Clause.

21

little sense.

22

recognizing birthright citizenship would somehow

23

implicate the customs of American Samoa.

24

there is one other piece of Mr. Williams' argument.

25

It's not that this would impact particular customs,

As we pointed

So that's what we said made

It makes little sense to say that

But I think
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because as a matter of constitutional theory, it is

2

an autonomy interest that the people of American

3

Samoa should be allowed to decide for themselves

4

whether they want to be citizens of the United

5

States.

6

independence is vitally important.

7

political matter, it is in short that people of

8

American Samoa can decide, I believe, whether they

9

want to be a part of the United States, whether they

And I think that autonomy interest and that
And as a

10

want to seek independent status, or whether they want

11

to remain a territory of the United States.
That is the autonomy interest that the people

13

of American Samoa have.

14

part of the United States, so long as they are a

15

territory of the United States, and so long as by

16

statute they owe permanent allegiance to the United

17

States, they are, as a matter of every source of

18

constitutional meaning we have in the United States

19

for purposes of the Fourteenth Amendment and that, as

20

Your Honor said, as the United States Government has

21

said, is the sole question in this case.

22
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But so long as they are a

If American Samoa is in the United States,

23

then plaintiffs who are three Utahns are entitled to

24

citizenship.

25

recognize that citizenship, to deny them the right to

And the defendants' refusal to
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2

as they move from state to state which rights they do

3

or do not have, are entirely unconstitutional.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. SPENCER:

6

THE COURT:

9

01:45:39

Okay.
Are there any further questions?
Mr. Pezzi, I'll give you the

chance to have the final word, if you wish.
MR. PEZZI:

Just for a few moments, Your

Honor, if you would indulge me.

I will be brief

10

unless Your Honor has additional questions.

11

talked extensively today about common law, about the

12

law of Great Britain, and a lot of the history

13

leading up to the adoption of the Fourteenth

14

Amendment.

15

able advocates who have told that story the best they

16

can tell it to advance the position that they're

17

representing here.

18
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vote, to serve on juries, to make them have to decide

8
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We have

And Mr. Spencer and his colleagues are

The story that they tell stops at 1868.

And

19

they have offered no explanation and no precedent

20

since the Citizenship Clause was actually enacted of

21

how it was actually understood by the courts, by the

22

Executive Branch, by the Congress, and we are left to

23

understand that on their view, every congressional

24

enactment with respect to citizenship in the

25

unincorporated territories was either
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1

unconstitutional, unnecessary, or both.

2

to look at the same question that Your Honor is now

3

considering has gotten it wrong despite the fact that

4

all of the same arguments being advanced here were

5

advanced in those cases.

6

think that is the appropriate outcome.

7

the D.C. Circuit and the Second Circuit, the Third

8

Circuit, the Fifth Circuit and the Ninth Circuit I

9

think they got it right.

Every judge

And respectfully, I don't
I think that

Congress may provide for

10

birthright citizenship in the territories as it has

11

done with respect to Guam, the U.S. Virgin Islands,

12

Puerto Rico and the Northern Mariana Islands.

13

not required, as a matter of constitutional law, and

14

for that reason I would ask that the court grant the

15

government's motion to dismiss.

16

happy to answer any additional questions Your Honor

17

may have.

18
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THE COURT:

Thank you.

It is

And, of course, I'm

Thank all of the

19

parties for the work that you have done on the

20

briefs.

21

will issue an opinion once I have been able to reach

22

a decision as to what the appropriate conclusion

23

would be.

24
25

I am going to take this under submission and

We will be in recess.

(Whereupon, the hearing concluded
at 4:34 p.m.)
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State of Utah
~'-!!.2.!,;/l Voter Registration Form

Davis County Clerk
PO Box 618
Farmington, UT 84025

Registering to Vote through a state agency:
• lf you decline to register to vote, the fac t that you have declined will remain confidential and wi ll be used only for voter registration purposes
• lf you register to vote, the office at which you submit your registration will remain confidential and wi ll be used only for voter registration purposes
To register to vote in Utah , you must:
Be a citizen of the United States
• Have resided in Utah for 30 days immediately before the next election
• Be at least 18 years old on or before the next election
Voter Instructions:
Complete all required information
l fyou have registered to vote with a different name or address, complete the change of information section
One of the foll owing is required: a Utah State Dri ver License number, a Utah State Identificati on number, or the l ast four digits of your Social Security number. If
you do not have a Utah State Driver License or a Utah State Identification card , please write "None" in the space designated for a Driver License or State
Identification and fill in your Social Securi ty number
Read the voter declaration and citizenship affidavit and sign and date below
Deadline for submitting this for m:
, By Mail: This form must be postmarked at least 30 days before an election Lo be eligible to vote in that election
• Walk In: This fom1 must be del ivered in person to you r county clerk at least 15 days before the election to be eligible to vote in that election

PLEASE NOTE: If you are quali fied and the informati on on your fom1 is complete, your county clerk will mail confim1ation of your voter registration to you. For
more information contact your county clerk or the Lieutenant Governor 's Office at elections.utah.gov or 1-800-995-VOTE

D

Notice : In order to be allowed to vote you must present valid voter identification to the poll worker before voting, which must be a valid form of
photo identification that shows your name and photog raph, or, (2) two different fo rms of identification that show your name and cu rrent ad dress

In accordance with section 20A-2-401 , the penalty for willfully causing , procuring, or allowing yourself to be registered to vote if you know you are not
entitled to vote is up to one year in jail and a fine of up to $2,500.
./ Yes No: Are you a citizen of the United States of America?
0 Yes 0No : Will you be at least 18 ears of a eon or before Election Day?
Name (required) Last
First
Middle

FITISEMANU

JOHN

Home Address (required, principle place of residence)

City

State

Zip Code

Country of Birth (required)

WOODS CROSS
City
WOODS CROSS

Utah

84087

USA

State

Zip Code

UT

84087

U •

II

.:.11

•

County of Residence (required)
Name at Birth, if different
Last 4 of SS#
3229
Dav is
Absentee Ballot (if Applicable)
I, a qualified elector resid ing in Davis
County at the above address, apply for an official abse ntee ballot to be cast by me on any electi on on or
before NIA
date NIA
. I understand that I must be affiliated with or authorized to vote a political party's ballot for a primary election.
political party.
I'm applying for an absentee ballot for the Democratic
I wou ld like my name to be pla ced on the permanent absentee voter list:

0

Yes

D No

Please mail my absentee ballot to this address: _S=e
=e~M=a=i=lin~q~A=d=d~
re=s= s ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -

D

0

1am an overseas or military voter:
Yes
No
If yes , you may provide a fax number or email address:
Utah Driver License or Identification

•••••2547

Political Party : Dc onstituti on @Democratic OLibertarianD RepublicanOGreen

D Independent Ame rican D United Utah D Unaffiliated (no party preference)
0Yes 0

UT

Place of Naturalization (ii Applicable)

No : I am a person with a disability (optional)

Date

If previously registered and/or changing personal information , also fill out this section.
Name on Previous Reg istration

City

Address on Previous Registration

County

State

Zip Code

Read and sign below
Voter Declaration : I do swear (or affirm), subject to penalty of law for false statements, that the information contained in this form is true and that I am a citizen of the

United States and a resident of the State of Utah, residing at the above address. I will be at least 18 years old on or before the next election and I will have resided in Utah
for 30 days immediately before the next election. I am not a convicted felon currently incarcerated for commission of a felony.
Citizenship Affidavit: I hereby swear and affirm, under penalties for voting fraud set forth below in Utah Code Section 20A-2-401, that I am a citizen and that to the best of

my know

e and belief the information above is true and correct.
Date (month/day/year)

12(1~

111111111111111 I Ill III Ill Ill

I z.61

Office Use Only:

Type of Id

Voting Precinct

Voting ID#

402033274

Form updated 04/2014

Register Online at: http:/lvoter.utah.gov

Supp. App. 153

Form Type : Online
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CERTIFICATE OF DIGITAL SUBMISSION
AND PRIVACY REDACTIONS

I certify that with respect to this supplemental appendix:
• All required privacy redactions have been made in compliance with
10th Cir. R. 25.5.
• Consistent with this Court’s General Order No. 95-1, In re:
Restrictions on Public Access to the Byron White United States
Courthouse and Temporary Suspension of Paper Copy Requirements
(Mar. 16, 2020), Appellees have not submitted paper copies of their
Supplemental Appendix, but stand ready to do so if the Court lifts its
current suspension of the paper-copy requirements.
• The digital submission has been scanned for viruses with the latest
version of Symantec Endpoint Protection, and according to that
program, the digital submission is free of viruses.

Dated: May 5, 2020

s/ Matthew D. McGill
Matthew D. McGill

.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I electronically filed the foregoing supplemental
appendix, consisting of one volume, with the Clerk of the Court for the United
States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit by using the appellate CM/ECF
system on May 5, 2020.
I certify that all participants in the case are registered CM/ECF users, and
that service will be accomplished by the appellate CM/ECF system.
Dated: May 5, 2020

s/ Matthew D. McGill
Matthew D. McGill

.

